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she spoke to me, she called me by name and 
extended her hand, which I firmly grasped. It 
was cold, clammy and pulseless, yet firm. I 
looked at her face closely aud it was not Mrs. 
Reynolds. If it had been I could have recog- 

■ nized it and would have done so in a becom-
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ing manner. I don’t think there was a per
son in the room who believed thisyoung wom
an was Mrs. Reynolds.

Tlie conversation between her and myself ; 
was mostly about my book on Spiritualism, 

j aud the esteem put upon it in the Spirit- 
; world. One remark she made caught my at- 
* tention in a bewildering sense. It was in ef- 
j feet this: “I must now go! I cannot hold 
I the medium any longer!” 
r What did she mean by “holding the medi
um?” Are we not to know? Can we not un
derstand the rationale?

“Much we discover, but allow

what sae may do as a medium or otherwise । the intellect without we also train the two —plays, festivals and work. Service--wait 
but I can not help believing that she dealt: other departments of our nature. Yet the ! ing. altruism and patriotism.
fairly with me and my friends and that she ' schools of civilism have attempted to-aecom- i ’ " ' ’ ...............
is at present, in my mind, the best material-: plish this absurd thing. The direct bearing
izing medium I have met any where. * ” ’ " " ’

Let us be just to others as* we would have
all men to be just to us. n. B. Wolfe.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

For tlie Hellgi-j-Mssjacai Jumna!.
The Culture of Man.

Tho wonderful tree Ygdrasil sent its mightv 
branches upward to the highest heavens, 
while its roots penetrated to the lowest hells. 
But this old Norse legend did not exaggerate 
t ,e greatness of the ta?k which the modern 
educator has before him, if he would devise 
a system of human culture so broad and high 
and deep that it will meet all the demands 
of modern life. We need vastly more thanMore remains concealed than we can show."
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For the Keligio Philosuphica! Journal, 
Spirit Visitors in San Francisco.

.1 Letter fitful the Author of “Startling 
Facts” Giving an Account of his Experi
ence with Mrs. HeynoWs, the Materialisms 
Medium.

Last July I visited San Francisco. While 
there I. had three materializing seances with 
Elsie Crindle-Reynolds. The reports I had 
of this woman made me cautious how I ae-

■ of the studies and the methods pursued in 
our schools is upon the intellect alone. And 
chiefly, too, upon its lower groups of percep
tion and memory. In the higher grades of 
schools and colleges, some little attempt is 
made to address the reasoning faculties. Day 
after day a part of the intellect is brought 
under the stimulus of systematic exercise 
and study, while the emotions and the will 
are only appealed to in a slight and irregular 
way. Once a week, the Sunday school or the

Letters, 10 to 11 o’clock. History—civiliza
tion. biography and chronology. Language 
---grammar, speaking and music. Publica
tion—books. newspapers and correspondence.

Wealth, 11 to 12 o’clock. Factories—order 
in work, tools and machinery, fietiles and 
textiles. Economics—expensis, ownership 
and exchanges. Storage—providence, ware
houses, harvesting.

Marriage, 12 to 1 o’clock. Dualism—sex
structure, floration and rites. Heredity- 
transmission, permanence and variation. 
Luxuries—recreation, caressing and pleas-

church will spend an hour’s time on his re- ■ ures.
ligious faculties. Out of the whole twelve ' Science, 1 to 2 o’clock. Laws—logic, mea- 
groups, only three are trained. We have no ; iology and rules. Beauty-esthetics, sym* 

holism and adornment. Science mechanics,.right to expect that men wittbe morally up-; 
right, socially wise and pure, and physically ; 
industrious, if we leave the moral, social and |

cosmology and dynamics.
_ Labor, 2 to 3 o’clock. Justice ri j his, du

ties and penalties. Utility—labor groups, 
industrial plays and trales. Environs— 
climate, forestry and horticulture.

Culture, 3 to 4 o’clcek. Hospitality—en
tertainment, conversation aud friendship. 
Reform—discoveries teaching and adoption. 
Manners—mimetics, morality aud elocution.

Rulership, I to 5 o’clock. Leadership -au-
; thority, training and ranks. Elections vot
ing, grouping and transferring. Displays— 

plays. In all this we are guided by a natur- i standards, exhibitions and procession-.
al law. For the young of all animals, man § Religion, 5 to 6 o’clock. Worship- -cere- 
included, attempt to do in sport and play ; monk-s, spirituality and belief. Unitv-phi- 
j’ist the kind of things which they are going lanrhropy, interchanges and discipline. Eli
te do as the serious business of life, when | terprises—reelamatidh, improvements anti 
they reach adult years. The young kitten ' undertakings.
chases a ball, watches it, and springs upon it i In this wav we proceed with all the twelve 
as though it were a mouse. The incipient ’ group?, giving an hour io each one, and tai? 
mouser is there, struggling for utterance . ing them in the responsive order of their

physical nature uncultivated. We must only j 
expect that the tree of life will bear the 
astringent, wild apples of discord. j

The school must organize the intellectual, 
the ^social, and the industrial or physical 
life of the child. We turn his plays into ii>utu were lunuijuiduv mungeu m mt ““^laalf Uo ic tha iailnon, wn «»„ u JL.i 77 j MIC OI II1C CU1KI. we lUTH JUS piajb Hilo IL- 

om' • ! TnLrnH’h^ of mentaKtraining. The
As she could not “hold the medium any t ^ » S^ a^i whole school is formed into groups, and each
nger,” she retired into the back room again, “^ ±^£.3  ̂ o£ man 3 mental; group has an elected leader, of its own num-'

; The fete ^ it is TnM. fewI,« W?.« ^,5“^ ^.^ .
The life of man is three-fold; it is Intel-

i auu mute ruuwiaivij aiiaum-u, caute vuo f $^1 Indil^
with a tin horn in her hand. This she swung ■ E^?11 “j1^ therefore include the head, th?

Tiuuv’ swings a “la-de-da” walking ^af^.!!^
cane. It was at least three feet long and the ; iMr ,\ JlirM. a^ ^ I raining,
big end not less than four inches in diame-11 ®^ I3? A1 ™?-^ im^i knowledge by natur- 
ter. Every time she swung the horn to a 
horizontal*position and held it for a few sec-
onds, a vigorous voice would speak from it.

. al and attractive methods, it must cultivate 
; all of tlie mental faculties in a systematic 
: manner, ami it must give- a physical train-vu«!>, a ugwiuui mivu wvuiu spran uum^ .,^ .•. ...„;,,«-..- *^ > umusvr is inert*, struggling UH- uiivinuer ( uig mem iu tne responsive Grier w inwr

distinctly, intelligently aud with good judg- । P^*“J?™ c,!L A lu and J^cipliue. The lamb does nothing of I mental action. As far as p*K-ible.eaeh facal-
ment to those near it. I have heard voices p1^-s the kind. But he skips and wanders about.; tv is cultivated through it- own proper ob’ 
similar to this in a horn, in a dark circle,but ! . ^ X betraying and preparing. for, the ultimate j jects of action, and not simply through ver-
never before in a light one. This young .
an (spirit) was not the same that caine out i n^.r« 'i e Jrom anr
• ■ - - * modern methods of inching that our in

structors had taken a sort of grim delight in 
rendering all the paths of knowledge espe
cially unroyal and disagreeable. They have 
been teaching the knowledge which is in 
books as though it were something essential
ly different from that which exists in real 
thiugi. The black, dead letters of a book

first and 1 am very positive that neither of 
them was Mrs. Reynolds.

As a medium, Mrs. Reynolds has been broad
ly charged and convicted of trickery in her 
materializing stances. This I knew when I 
went to Dr. Morrison’s house and was there-
fore not entirely unprepared to detect decep
tion, but after a close seratiuy of all the sur
roundings, I am free to confess I could dis
cover nothing that did not seem to be open 
and fair, or anything upon which to hang a 
suspicion of’fraud in the manifestation. If 
it was a show to gull the credulous I could 
not then see, nor can I yet comprehend how 
these manifestations could be other than gen-

have no vitality. They^Io not reach the 
child’s feelings, the quick centre of all his 
intellectual activity. The Intellect, the Feel
ings, and the Will are linked together by re
sponsive laws of mental action. We must

grazing occupations of his mature kindred.: bal instruction. Thus the Friendship of a 
The little girl plays at keeping house with a I child is cultivated bv its doing friendly deeds; 
doll; th« ixiy must have his horse and wagon. I Rs Integrity bv Rowing il haw to treat its 
Now we ean easily organize these instinctive ■ fellows justly: and its Invention bv teaching 
tendencies, we can make them successful; it how to make articles of use and plav. A 
means of teaching. And. after the fifth year, child learns naturally by seeing others do 
they may become more or less productive to things, as well as by the trial of its own 
society. It does not satisfy the child that all powers. It forms its abstract ideas by seeing 
his plays should be abortive, and none of ........... ' " '
them real.

hers do

them exemplified in concrete objects.
The studies in our table have been arrang-

The engraved model of the School will ed with direct reference to their bearing on 
bring this plan of integral culture vividly the practical departments of actual life. Art, 
before the mind. The special hours for the letters, science, culture, religion, marriage, 
culture of each group are here given - • •
figures, with three principal divisions of its 
studies. In the table of studies, one hundred

the practical departments of actual life. Art,

familism, home, commerce, wealth, labor and
rulership, all these are the concrete realities 
of life, they touch the questions of our daily 
happiness, they sum up all the vital inter
ests of the individual and of society.

This ideally perfect plan of the school gives 
four hours a day for intellectual, four for 
social, ami four for industrial culture. The 
four groups of Rulershin, Labor, Wealth and 
Commerce exert their influence directly on 
the muscular system, and their culture there
fore belongs to the physical side of educa
tion. Yet more or less labor is used as a 
means of teaching in the other groups. When 
night comes, we are certain that every facul
ty, in each one of the pupils, has been brought 
under systematic culture. We have not pro
ceeded by guess-work, nor relied upon good 
fortune, of pretty precepts. We have insti
tuted a direct relation and correspondence 
between each part of the school and the plan 
of the human mind. When all the twelve 
fruits of the tree of life shall have a true 
culture, then indeed will their rich flavor 

‘bear the strength of healing to the nations.
Physical Thaining.—At the age of fif

teen years the character and tastes of the 
youth have been well studied by his teach
ers, he has learned the use of various 
tools in the workshop or on the farm, and 
hence he is ready to choose his profes
sion for life. So far, the studies have been 
similar for all the pupils. They have includ
ed such facts and principles as all classes of 
persons will find of use as they pass through 
life. But now each one is Io take up the 
special and elaborate studies which belong 
to his chosen pursuit, and follow these under 
special teachers until his graduation at 
twenty-one. It will be seen that this system 
applies and is adapted alike to bothtsexes.

The education of the brain and the body 
must be carried on together. They are re
lated to each other by very definite laws of 
responsive sympathy. Physiology proves that 
each part of the brain exerts a controlling 
influence over some one special organ of the 
body. The brainy the face, and the body, 
each contains a similar scale of powers, pitch
ed upon higher and lower keys. Touch any 
mental string in this harp of life, and in
stantly some part of the body will respond 
with its sympathetic vibration.

The application of this truth to the physi
cal side of education is readily seen. When 
we wish to cultivate the groups of Rulership 
and Labor, we should use employments which 
call the muscles of the arms and shoulders 
into action. The muscles of the thighs and 
legs are used when training the group of 
Commerce. Strong muscular labors would 
be out of place while cultivating the higher 
social faculties, for these are related to nu
trition. This definite law was the guide in 
classifying the physical exercises in the 
Model and in the table.

It ismot enough that all the muscles be 
called into action. The various systems of 
gymnastics could accomplish that. But these 
systems do not secure the responsive action 
of the mind. They attempt to employ the 
body alone. And in this they violate a fun
damental law of physiology. The mind and 
the body should exert their force in the same 
direction at the same time. In our system 
we substitute real labors for the fictions ot

Continat* on Bights F4A

use them all in connection. As the gymnasts OIUUW3. ure lBUlc „t otu«iC.„ VIJ 
tuese umuiM»u»uuu» wum uc uiuvi man Svu-1 by. harnesses an(i forty-four divisions are given, 
nine, unless she had .confederates concealed j ^1 many parts

of the body, so we must take tlie excessivethe tot ^8? at th?.® e how of the ( Won eutely tw vS^lw to^S SX/ta “ on his flings 

and his will. We must realize that it is hist *

copied her “glitter for gold.1 I met her in in Dr. Morrison’s library,which is an assump-

Rev. Dr. Morrison. This gentleman is held i tain.
- ~ During my three sittings with-Mrs. Reyn

olds I saw fifteen spirit forms, differing in 
age and size from that of a child to a centen- 
narian. I did not only see them in a mater-

in high repute in San Francisco. Like many 
others, he is investigating spirit phenomena. 
“If our friends in the Spirit-world can visit 
and talk with us,” he said, “I want to know 
it.” Hence he engaged Mrs. Reynolds to hold 
a materializing seance at his family resi
dence. He invited me to be present and I at-

as natural for the child to acquire ksPwl-: 
edge as it is to breathe. If we conform our : 
methods to the natural laws, then education i

tended.
At the time and place designated for hold

ing the stance I found about twenty ladies 
and gentlemen assembled. Some were mem
bers of Dr. Morrison’s congregation. Several 
were Spiritualists and others were of the 
faith of Ingersoll. The back parlor, used or
dinarily as a private study and library by Dr. 
Morrison, was improvised into a cabinet for 
materializing spirit forms. The door-way 
between the front and back parlor was drap
ed with dark curtains.

In front of this curtain, sat Mrs. Reynolds 
talking freely with all. In my conversation 
with her, I had a good chance to examine the 
features of her face. When I look at a face 
closely, I do not easily forget it; I seem to 
photograph all its details upon my memory 
for all time. I have her now in my “mind’s 
eye” just as she appeared that night, and 
could, had I the talent of .transcription, put 
her image faithfully on canvas.

Inside the curtain was placed a lounge. 
This I saw before the stance began. The 
company sang hymns and songs for a few 
minutes, after which Mrs. Reynolds became 
entranced and rose from her chair. She turn
ed her face to tlie curtain and put it aside 
gently with both hands, revealing the empty 
lounge as already stated. She entered the 
dark chamber, but before the curtain closed 
or she had time to recline, presto! almost “in 
the twinkling of an eye,” a female head ap
peared at the middle of the curtain and in a 
scarcely audible voice, said: “Lower the 
light.” I thought at first it was Mrs. Reynolds 
who spoke, but in a few seconds the spirit of 
a young woman came out of the backroom 
into the front parlor with the same face we 
had seen, and a form clad in flowing folds of 
white illusion. .

Mrs. Reynolds has been charged while giv
ing materializing shows, of conveying into 
her cabinet In a tin horn, masks, dresses, 
jewelry, wigs and other paraphernalia. Bat 
this dress was not crinkled, as if it had been 
just taken from a tin-horn grip-sack; it look
ed more as if fresh from a laundry. As the 
curtains opened to allow the spirit to come 
out into the front parlor, the form of a wom
an, in a dress similar to the one Mrs. Reynolds 
wore when she went behind the scenes, could 
be plainly seen lying on the lounge. I know 
how easily appearances deceive us, and that 
this womanly form, which we could see only 
for a second or two, might have been a stuff
ed dummy or a sick monkey, but the tout en
semble looked very much like Mrs. Reynolds 
and I think it was she.

The spirit woman came into the room with 
a light step and radiant face. She talked 
first to one and then another, until almost

liariHih 1 mu uuv uiuy bvu ilium m « uwuh- ; -n VA^mAA ..n.u XZ i' 5ial form, but in good light sink to the floor,; ^^orne a vital jpowth. aud aut an ^dli-
whorp th?v fAdod awav Icavim? onlv blanks f process. Object-lesson i und |Fn their nlaces b g * th? Kindergarten have developed a little of

Dr. G. B. Crane, of St. Helena, California, thi3Jitter w*ay. But these were not planned | 
recent!v wrote me follows: so as to be adapted to the older eandreu, and ।recently wrote me as follows:

“Two juries here decided the death of a 
young man, suicide! A friend accepting the 
verdict was told afterward in San Francisco
bv a medium that 'Mongolians murdered me. 
E'. B.’ That samel day, 60 miles away two 
Chinamen were arrested on suspicion of hav
ing committed the murder. A week later at 
Mrs. Reynolds’s stance. ‘E. B.’ who used to be 
in my employ materialized, and showed him
self as plain as I ever saw him. He talked 
with difficulty, but 1 understood he wanted 
me to tell his father that one Chinaman was 
less criminal than the other, and he told 
which.

“A week later with the same medium in a 
bright light, he appeared again as natural as 
I ever saw him, but could not or would not 
answer me a single question. A girl who used 
to go to school with him iu St. Helena, step
ped to my side, when he instantly called her 
by name and spoke of her sister.

“Now why could he talk with her and not 
with me?” [Because you magnetically stifled 
him! N. B. W.] Mr. Crane continues: “My 
wife appeared to me as natural as in the best 
days of her earth life. Same night, while 
pondering on these wonderful manifestations 
a woman dressed in common costume came 
out of the cabinet room and took my hand 
and led me to the apparently sleeping medi
um. As she placed my hand and her own on 
Mrs. Reynolds’s forehead she instantly van
ished! Yes, as suddenly as light disappears 
on turning off gas. The curtain was turned 
aside letting light enough into the cabinet 
to make every object discernible all the 
time.” '

I mention this experience of Mr. Crane’s 
as corroborative of a similar one that occur
red to Mr. D. H. Haskell, Who attended my 
stance with Mrs. Reynolds. He was called to 
the centre of the room by a spirit who placed 
her left hand on his right shoulder, and he, 
his right hand on her left shoulder, grasp
ing it firmly as he alleges. In this position 
they approached Mrs. Reynolds who was re
clining on the lounge, justinside the curtain; 
both he and the spirit then, at thebaine in
stant touched Mrs. Reynolds’s face with their 
disengaged hands, when quick as a flash or a 
passing thought, the spirit vanished! leaving 
his hand empty.

A preacher told me that that must have 
been a delusion, for said he. where did the 
flesh and bones go to! I replied by asking 
him where the blood and bones of the “Son 
of Man” went when he vanished? It was 
enough.

I have no personal interest in Mrs. Reyn
olds, and I.do not hold myself responsible for

what is a far greater and more fatal defect = 
of these plans is that they were not arranged [ 
in such a way that their use would secure I 
the systematic culture of all the mental 
faculties. Thus they missed the most een-
tral and vital part of education.

We must speak to all the senses of the 
child. These are the doors through which 
all his materials of knowledge must come. 
To him, this world is a concrete world. It is 
made up of things. It is in this world of ob- j 
jects that the keen sensesand active imagin
ation of the child take perpetual delight, ft 
is to bring this objective world within the 
school-room, that we invent the color balls 
and blocks, the tablets and weaving slat s 1 
the paints, patterns and leaves, for the young- ■ 
er pupils. It is for this that we organize the i 
industrial plays and training shops for the 
older hands and brains. ;

Systematic Culture.—This is the very 
centre of a true education. The studies of 
the school must be so arranged that they will 
secure the systematic and daily culture of 
every mental faculty in each pupil. In this 
way we can develope 'the character into com-

MODEL OF THE SCHOOL.
The studies are classified with reference 

to their distinctive and direct influence upon 
the different faculties. Commencing at five 
or at six o’clock in the morning, we take up 
the sensitive or domestic group. We spend 
the hour in teaching the art of bathing, 
toilet, and dressing, with the effects of the 
different kinds of clothing, in its material, 
color and form. Next we teach them the

plete symmetry. It is not enough that wo 
make the process of learning an -attractive 1 
one. We must make it the high arid sue 5____ ___ ___  _______________
cessful instrument for the integral culture j an of eating, including the subjects of odors, 
of man. We need to use all of our faculties flavors and digestion. Third, we instruct 
in doing the work of life. And these facul-1 
ties are all subject to one common law of i 
growth. Each one can be cultivated by bring
ing the proper influences to bear upon it.

If we attempt to cultivate a part of these, 
with the rest untouched, we shall violatea 
fundamental law of the mind. All scientific
men are agreed that the feelings or affec
tions are the starting point of mental action,

num in house cares, cooking and table 
-erving. All these studies tend directly to 
stimulate and develop the faculties of the 
domestic or Home group. The next hour, 
from seven to eight a. m., the Art or percep
tive group is the subject of culture. Here 
we use geometry, arithmetic and measuring; 
we teach the elements of drawing, painting

while the intellect and the will are the in-
struments employed to gratify them. For 
example, the sensation of hunger arises in 
appetite, one of the feelings. But in order 
to satisfy this hunger, we must use the in
tellectual faculties to remember about food, 
to reason how we may get it, and to guide us 
in our search. Then we must use the facul
ties of the will to move our muscles in pro
curing, preparing and eating the food. Every 
one of the feelings is governed by this law of 
interdependence. Even religious feeling is 
fully subject to its imperial sway. Wisdom 
and Will are the natural servants of Love. 
The brain is so constructed that each time 
the feelings are excited, the intellect and 
the will are inclined to respond. This is the 
natural law of internal harmony, and our 
school should conform to its requirements.

We see clearly that we can not rightly train

and penmanship; and we give object lessons 
in geography, botany, and zoology. These 
studies tend to develop the perceptive facul
ties.

PLAN OF STUDIES IN THE SCHOOL.
Group of Home, 5 to 7o’clock. Art of dress

ing- bathing, toilet and costume. Art of 
eating flavors, odors and digestion. House 
and fv-M house care, messages and field cul
ture.

Art group, 7 to 8 o’clock. Mathematics- 
geometry, arithmetic and measuring. Graph
ics -drawing, painting and penmanship. Ob
ject lessons- -geography, botany, and zoology.

Commerce group. 8 to9 o’clock. Engineer
ing-civil, mechanical and locomotive. Fer- 
tiuty—textile culture, fertilizers and stock- 
raising. Commerce - -distribution, traveling 
and transportation.

FamlJism, ‘J to W o’clock. Learning- 
obedience, guidance and study. Amusements
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Inspiration.
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It has been stated as a general proposition 
that truth in the individual, consists tn a 
perception and cognition of the actual. It 
follows, therefore, that whatever becomes 
the means of creating in the human soul, a 
perception and cognition of truth, must be 
so connected with the individual conscious
ness, as to inscribe therein the actual in the 
form of an ideal. Said one ot old, “There is 
a spirit in man, and the inspiration of the 
Almighty giveth them understanding.’ This 
is a very concise statement of the law of 
mental communication. It refers to the nec
essary percipieucy and recipiency in man; 
and to the means by which he acquires un-

demands fidelity in every condition and rela
tion iu Ute, trusting In the supreme of the 
universe for the results, absolute obedience 
to divine law. One dominated by tho spirit 
of truth. Invests his all in maintaining his 
loyalty to the diviae administration. If nec
essary, he forsaketh houses and lands, and 
every affectional relation, rather than to be
come false, impure, unholy, unfaithful or 
unjust in any purpose or action. A spirit 
seeking such statue, must not become wed
ded to any thing, whieh brings it into an
tagonism with the moral virtues.

The spirit of falsehood consists in that 
status or soul, which leads one to seek pres
ent gain, advantage, selfish interest and en
joyment, without reference to the well being 
and happiness of others. It proposes to ap
propriate to itself all the uses of the universe 
through self-indulgence, to obtain self-grat
ification or self-advantage. For the rights, 
interests and wr ll being of others, it has no 
concern. Come what may to others, it pro
poses to use all its faculties and powers for 
itself in seeking gain and gratification. To 

* AAAAmnlLik ♦Lid il nfiranlttna fhaf. it Hlnat

Mormonism in all its hideous and revolting I party, at least to the eastern slope of the 
specialities and utter inconsistencies, and the i mountains, and as he had by this time become 
method and audacity with which its most hor-1 c*“*':‘ *- **— ■■•—- ------»- -•-
rible crimes have been perpetrated, has, by whose country we were stopping 
these prominent characteristics, added to desirous of studying them in
American history, a dark page with crimson 
margin, which to-day stands without a paral 
lei in modern Hmetyet all this right in the 
bosom of a mighty nation.

Chartton, Iowa,

greatly interested in the strange people in 
whose country we were stopping and was very 

their native
wildt,, where the influence of white men had
never been felt, he accepted Mr. Armit’s prop
osition, and on the 27th of July, left us at 
Narreanouma to await his return.

Birds were plentiful, and we worked very
——=tt-7t--t--7T7;- j hard to secure as many as possible during his

-T.rther P.rtl™l.r» Cwnli* IW»r ?alM "^  ̂ «,* ft

stating that he was in good health, aud that 
the natives were very kind; the chief accom
panied him in meet of his rambles aud assis-

Denton and the New Guinea Expedition

demanding. . ,
There can be no individual knowledge, 

which does not come through some kind of 
inspiration; that is. which does not come 
from an influx extending to the individual.------ —- ------ .
consciousness, which creates therein, through accomplish this it perceives that it must 
the art of the individual, that which consti- come into conflict with others of a like spirit, 
tutes the understanding. ' and that its success depends upon advantage.

One can acquire no knowledge through the i it, therefore, strives to become more false in 
senses whieh does not proceed from an in- spirit, more unfaithful in its relations, more 
flux acting directly upon the consciousness, i Impure in its indulgences; and thus strives 
The significance of the words, sweet, sour, to live a false spiritual life, ihe spirit of 
bitter and the like, depends upon the re-1 falsehood begetsa life seeking self-advantage, 
wonse of the consciousness to such influx, and self-gain, through falsehood, injustice 
T . _ »,_ A__ ..S’___„f ?D cwh. 8 od.1 Jesuit* GDntinf? nknunrfl ftiitl ypfffmih-ElXSSSwS K ’ ami deeUTs^ ™*in eonneetton with his estabtoment
atences can exist in the individual onlv by , cation through self-indnlgene * at the ex-s the few European residents of Moresby were 
such means. It requires the action o‘f in- i pense of all the moral virtues. One possess- lutieh concerned about the annexation ques- 
£ T thes personal consciousness, to tog this spirit has no faith that the power I tion/ ami appeared to fully recognize the 
create a perception or cognition of any ex-| whieh has created anil established the uni-; difhculties; which might arise with the(natives 
tetence or property thereof. One born blind } verse, hao done, or will do all things well; or 
must remain ignorant of sensations depend- that the supreme good of the individual is to 
tag upon the visual organs. There are no be found in the supreme good of all man- 
known physical means by whieh he can lie kind. He repudiates the idea that the chief 
made able to interpret the real significance ; business of life consists in maintaining loy- 
of the words, light, color, sparkle, glimmer, alty to the divine attributes, as expressed in 
shimmer, etc., verbal language can never be-1 the moral virtues. .It is the presence of this 
come a substitute for conscious experience. . spirit in the individual, which. becomes the

Before an individual can get understand- source of all dishonesty, all impurity, all 
ing upon any subject, he must acquire a moral debasement, even of all vice and mme 
conscious status, by means of which his in society. Tim effect of this spiritual status ;

The Harbinger of Light of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, says:

Having engaged a passage from Cooktown 
to Port Moresby by the missionary schooner . 
Ellangowan, they"left early in July, had an ? prised at this. They told us on leaving that 
agreeable passage, and on arrival at Port J it would probably be six weeks before we 
Moresby found there a small village with 1 would see them again. A mouth passed quick- 
about four English residents, including the ’ - —..................... - - ■ • -
station missionary. This latter functionary, 
it appears, lives on the fat of the land, and 
enjoys life surrounded hy luxuries little 
dreamt of by those who are in the habit of look
ing upon the life of a Christian missionary in 
savage countries as one of extreme danger or 
untold hardships. With ample imported pro
visions of all kinds necessary to make life 
comfortable, the missionary of New Guinea 
passes the day in comparative ease, and util
izes native labor to do the menial laborious

ted in carrying whatever collections he made. 
This was the last we heard, from him or the
party for nearly a month. We were not sur-

ly. On the 3()th of August, I made a trip to 
Port Moresby, to obtain supplies from the 
stock of provisions we had left there, staying 
three days and returning Sunday, Sept. 3d. On 
reaching Narreanouma I found the party had 
returned and then heard of the death of my 
father. There was only one member of the 
party able to walk; the other two had been 
carried by the natives for over a week, and 
were in a nearly dying condition. Mr. Belford : 
was delirious, talking most of tlie time, and ’ 
Mr. Armit was so reduced by fever that he was , 
a mere skeleton. j

denunciations, by luerlinp^ facts and ac
cepting the fair propoeiliorref the Editor of 
the Journal, and honestly earn their reputa
tion, and claim and take the one thousand 
dollars? Echo uum why ?

But these “Free Thinkers ’ are usually in
telligent and well meaning, and intend to be 
fair towards opponents* and haw always 
treated us (SpintualistaWt these meetings 
that I have attended, tOflcally fair, giving 
as uninterrupted freedom of speech, however 
sharply we may hit their idols; but in a tacit 
way we have usually realized a kind of social 
and psychological combination to put us to a 
disadvantage, but done in such a way as to 
give no outward justification for complaint, 
and as workers for a common cause, involv
ing no ism but liberalism, we, Spiritualists, 
have endeavored to forget trivial and nprsonal 
differences, ami rise into the Sphere of Prin
ciples, and work together as brothers and sis
ters having a common interest ami common 
destiny. But Spiritualism and gross Mater
ialism cannot unite or successfully cooperate 
while materialists and Spiritualists may bury 
their ism and strike together against a com
mon enemy for common and mutual rights. 
This is what a portion of those supporting 
these Conventions have endeavored to do. I 
trust, and I thinkgood has been accomplished. 
“Ever the right comes uppermost*(hi the long 
race; and ever is justice done.”

Fredonia, N. Y. Lyman C. ItowE.

Horsford's leH Phosphate 
In Debilit y from Overwork.

Dr, G. i’eniss, TipfiJi. Ind,, - ays: “1 yf ea 
it in nervous debility brought on by over
work, in warm weather, with good results."

The account of father's death was given to 
us as it was published iu your paper of Dee. 
13th, and I can add very little to it, I wish, 
however, to correct the mistake in regard to - 
an “ulcer on his instep,” it having been on 
that of another memtier of tho party, and not 
his. Mr. Armit informed us that during the 
last few days of his illness, he said very little * uAU’^r A’ ‘d ’ ;“V-' ‘ “t^?and did not seemto suffer except from weak- * ®Mt f11’dB^ O!U of mi zh- J*1 ^RS ^ni 
M9S> F j can happen to a young man is to be jossed

We cannot believe that he thought himself | ^[nr^fri' arn* eompfdled *” s“^ or -wim for

iu the ease of making unfair purchases of 
land. They anxiously watch any political 
moves, and are prepared to take advantage of 
their position as residents at any time there 
should be the slightest prospect of security in 
dealing with the native tribes. The Dentons 
stated that there is a great diversity in the । 
different tribes, one tribe being quite differ- dying, as he does not seem to have left any ( 
ent in physical or natural conditions to an- message for us, or for any one, while his : ~ 
other, but while they found the natives in- diary shows that though exceedingly weak,. 
land thoroughly honest, those on the coa-t1 his mind was active and unchanged to the!

Poverty is uucomfiirtahb?, a.; I can certify?

Scan nerceive cognize and comprehend upon the spiritual character and understand- ' who had come in contact with missionary last day of his life. Our first thought was to ; 
urn can perceive, u«h e «, ; j^ of ^ Individual will be next consider- influence were conspicuous for their knavish ; go to Berrigabadi, where he was buried, but

; ■</ • I tricks and bad practices. They particularly i we soon saw thiit to do this would be to throw’
spirit can perceive, cognize anti eonipmicm 
that whieh is to constitute his understand- i) . 
ing. And this is as necessary in spiritual, ed, 
an in material things. All knowledge which 
comes to the individual soul, must come by 
some sort of influx, which is only another t 
name for inspiration. And the character and ; 
the degree of knowledge to he acquired, de -1 
pends upon the character and degree of in-| 
flux hv whieh it is communicated. And this । 
depends upon status in the individual

CirtThisOut™-™^^VWI A GOLDEii 101 OF GOODS 
j MORE MONEY. In O:ir Month, 

ttana»j!?.'i i;-vinAinci>a. in < '..<o <- rtaintv. 
jinxliu'rai '.t i!.XYou!n.i;j(>tHT.»khSi.X,Y(iri

I CURE FITS!
. ale .v euro J ii 5 ji- r tT»-;

aliitL-miHvotl’t»mreturn mwJp, I mean a .i 
‘-'.^J- * ^ V;-^ di” ’’^ « f WTS KPltEt^Y<r FaU;:^

; desired that this trait in the native character ' away our own lives. Besides there was no one
i on the coast should be made known, as the * of the party to show us the way. We could 

New Guinea natives in the vicinity of Port I n«t now benefit our father, but we could help - 
I More.-by cannot under any circumstances fie ? the living, and we decided to return as soon 
■ trusted. The natives were exceedingly kind as possible. Meanwhile the sick needed our - 
! to the Dentons, and assisted considerably in t help to leave a country and a climate that had i 

America stands conspicuous among tlie na-* the collection of specimens; Imtnevertheles . p^^ robbed them of their own lives/
iimmuh tn tho individual tions «^ theearth, as the “paradise of hetero-1 there was danger in relying on their friend-1 Capt. Armit improved some while at Nar- *

doxv.” Nations afar off understand that Amer-i ship, as it tend s to eaure a bitter jealousy reanouma. but Mr. Belford was canted all the : 
ica is one asylum for the oppressed aud flown- 5 amongst k^tih* tribes when they get to hear way to Pnit Moresby. After waiting more 

» per- trodden. ThOTsauds pioneer their wr.y to this of it, as they areapt to mfr-take the intention'' than a nmnth for an opportunity we were at
EZ ^tS h a - tfie world’s haven of rest, annually. Their ' of European visitors in this respect. Drink last able »n Oct. Sth, to leave New Guinea.-
forms. M nreLtne spiritual luuivMiuiui a, . . J.^^ H . . , f,nnini(JmM*1 to bsiw a baneful tihclkn IU. Dr-ntt.n. tn th.* WAdA™ rVtare..

For tlie KellglnTMIsopW Jouma!.
Joe Smith's Thetuogy.

BY ftFE W. WAYNICH.

reanouma, but Mr. Belford was carried all tlie :

«m4»~ it firaf fheanirihml tnflividnni is Si - IRC WW*«H «»»«« «» test, nuHUaMJ. *««?** I tri iMUttyrau h.huhh iu imio ic-^-iu wuma ,,iu <uot .>u <m m out, iv >ru»r . cn uuuira.- 
nf wdlrar tat iSSSv Ip ‘ Meas ^ peculiar customs,State and Church, | had already wn«upnf«l to have a baneful Meltey 11. Jknkn, in the Wcllcslfs (Ma^.- 

£wh-KJS JIS t leb I are not always left behind, and if so, P?Mom I rlf^t upon some of the natives, and. even ■ Durant.
forgotten. Indeed, all manner of religions be- = some of «:r white population, small as it was, i —

nTp^tthn S liof, and sy-cailedreligio®practices, politics paid more than ordinary attention to the I free Thinkers at Salamanca.
pleteness in every department constituting . 
him a human being, in potency, he is equal I 
to such capability. , . , ?

By spiritual status, is meant that ‘■tate m 1 
which one becomes recipient of a conscious 
Influx, through spiritual pi'reipiKi^. '1 Ins | 
recipiency au-I pereipbiiiey beenme e^yitwl 
iu the spirit: to advance mih to ai^ true । 
destiny. If one ser-ks wmpleteneks in spir-:

H o i Hnlaw?nl institution, each pursuing its own f whiH Professor Denton went in rearch of ;
5tK?V»q Thkh SAire inloten  ̂' special coureo, awl generally without violent; minerals iiu r-oKI^ N‘:w (
Tn r'iw I wntMt T,ie ®ne resolutely forbid-, the other ; the coast, the native^ften go voyage.- in their iSir? n £i In nhro in hSrfo he mlit he I ^'^b’dete’ TI» palpable crime glides pkt- | canoes for the purpore of fishing, collecting
R ti k ilf fft i all his Swis eW '^W; and to-day the national govern- pearl shell, etc. Their canoes have a small

‘ m one’- w ■ niri‘t finds itself confronted by an institution I outrigger or block of wood at the end of a
Hnai ^ ^ I that for years has assumed gigantic proper- ‘ couple of long stout bamboos, to prevent a
ilXtrf™'u^^ «•<»-«*!■ Then.™
SKM KJ® I * '5~i«* <*«y W 

from his love of justice; whether he will be 
faithful in all things, because of his fidelity 
of soul to the supreme government of the 
universe. Every soul can know the charac
ter of his own spiritual status, provided he 
is sincere and earnest in his own self-exam
inations. Every one feels that the perfect 
man must become perfect in each of the 
moral virtues; and he is conscious that he is

worn-out theories of Hie Old World, find here , from th1’ fact that the drink bill of one- of the 
a congenial climate, a fertile soil, awl with I -
aid of yankee ingenuity, flouri-h with amaz-' 
ing rapidity. It is a characteristic of the yau- 
fe to he practical er nothing. No other na
tion on the face of the earth has as ninny vir- ।

passengers to Foil Moresby amounted to 4'22
Io ilia Editor of Bp Kflijii;'Hte3Hcal tanni:

i>.
.nqrar-h^

O.’. '?, Is c ^sv.h:
A^dr^h Di

uu s and at the .-ante lime as many alwhiiict

Odd.
rp^n arriving at New Guinr-o, th? Djotoir 

Iwf no time it: searching for [^K'iai or ■ 
nanira! hi-.h:ry -.p'-eIiK>'fo'.

T’? fp-ub^ical -Inta nf the country are . 
iihu into’>'*-img. and the :?Ta; fauna- He.,/ !hie vices. Truly, America is tie? Wundt r and .

admiration «f the w«-rld. Good and evil <ii -t I th» island are m< less worthy of special notice.
' ' ” ■ 'nE(, sons u’idertook tk-» c'lllection of bird.% I

HUH eU inwi:^ 4V4 ao uujK iiu ’ «»r*'« »"«> - 
itual status, whether he will seek to

eney. That foul stain, polygamy, the fungus 
growth of a transplanted Oriental idea, held 
up to the view of the world, emblazoned as it 
were, on America’s fair escutcheon, in a 
degree overshadows and bedims it. This pe
culiar institution has been admonished and 
advised, and seriously threatened, from time 
to time, and has even had a considerable taste 
of wholesome law administered by GentileSEWS Hi? ?= « «»» "Jffl £1,«Sthan a gentle ripple upon the stagnant wa
ters of Mormonism.powers in the undertaking.

No man, in the exercise of his intellectual 
anti moral faculties, can be found who does 
not recognize the spirit of truth as essential 
to the completeness of human character. 
The spirit of truth is deemed essential as the 
foundation for absolute confidence and trust. 
The human soul instinctively doubts the re
liability of one whom it knows to be capable 
of uttering a falsehood tor selfish or partial 
ends. If the spirit of truthfulness is want
ing to an individual, that which is essential 
to true character is wanting, And if the 
high destiny of the immortal includes com
pleteness of spiritual character, such lack, 
unless corrected, will defeat such destiny. 
One who hopes to live forever in this uni
verse, and to become an abiding presence 
therein, should so qualify himself as to be 
capable of enjoying the blessings incident to 
a harmonious existence. He, therefore, should 
seek first or above all things, to become 
truthful in spirit; because, until he does be
come truthful iu spirit, he cannot harmonize 
his spiritual status with the supreme govern
ment of the universe. Therefore, Jesus pro- 
SlttVh^^^ ‘ Representative Mormons hare
roSnTi’al to oi® 1 strenuous efforts to get Utah territory admit-
Se reroDtJm W I^d as a St^; W- <®« *» «>« ^lion, allop-
to become established in the £1” as a means I Port’^y of reaching polygamy is forever 

of unifying it with the spirit of the universe.

Polygamy, the sum, substance and object of 
Mormonism still lives; polygamy pollutes the 
very soil where it exists; polygamy bids deli- ; 
ance to the laws of the United States; Polyg
amy is vile and dangerous in conception, and 
fatal in its conclusions. Mormonism to a cer
tain extent, has had the combined forces of 
the evangelical and political elements of the 
country arrayed against it; but more especial
ly has the great Ship of State gallantly un
furled her sails and cleared the deck for ac
tion; and what was the result? Why, she 
could not raise the breeze, and tlie Mormons 
ever on the qui vire, quite naturably seized 
upon, and have diligently improved, the ad
vantages thus offered.

Polygamy is stronger to-day and more deep
ly rooted than it was ten to fifteen years ago, 
and Mormon missionaries are in almost every 
habitable part of the globe, laboring zealously 
in behalf of Joe Smith's theology. A vim and 
earnestness is ever displayed that would do 
honor to an infinitely better cause. Thus
the work goes marching bravely on from con- 

I quering to conquest.

He recognized the fact, which every one 
must recognize, that mankind generally 
were not actuated by this spirit of truth; । 
that, in thought, feeling and action, when
ever the supposed interests of self interpos
ed, the spirit of truth is’ liable to be disre
garded, and self-interest given the suprema-

nothing to do with the domestic affairs of a 
State. 'Neither does a State or Territory have 
power or jurisdiction over another State or

hujv, h»rrnr.t rivrei. r ! ’ re :: > 
iMi.l!.,’r3 hiivr-ftiVcJi-.!.•licit' i; f?» 

la" cac * fur atL Hti-jiiy’a

il in^f .-a l?.»!, an 11 v/Tcn:& 5
H fr. KOBI*, !*3FcmC8* WwVs

. Readings and Recitations I

and women who go in these canoes are quite j 
naked, and are good swimmers. The women 
are generally iHddgp from view’ by a f«rt of ! 
covering made ot bark or branches of trees in 
the centre of the canoe. When they had got

Tids was not tlie “regular” “Free Think
ers” Convention. and I was as-nred it would - 
be without any “entangling allianc'-sv’ Bro. 
ILL. Green i.; ent it led to a gv-od deal of. 
err Ut fur hi« .-Hccf-V'-ful efforts to KG-p 
people awake and unite al! iikiah for a t 
common dtL'Usf, Whatever nmtivi"-’ critics j 
may assign him, I dt-cm it h>l and fair in 
jtMge by evidence and the "fruits’' and it is ; 
my mailo to always assign the first motive i 
the ease admits of, and sin pect no wrong in- ’ 
tentinn until compelled by ‘stubborn facts’ 
Bro. Green may make mistakes. He may 
seem inconsistent at times Who does not? 
He may be weak, bnt who is not when tested 
at all points? I judge him by his works and 
by some personal acquaintance, and I take it 
that he works earnestly and honestly from 
his stand-point, to unite the elements of Lib
eralism for a common growth and public 
good. This Convention was at his home -'

llftflftNOW READYS 
A This ntimtet is uniform

. p. taiiiisn nl-<r hcnwii -ps bo I DM- 
lamxtionx and Kpaillnxa, <’®> 

^;n?SrntiMM<t, Oratory, Pathos. Hswir, 
Fun. I'ri.’ .SOIt.,’: ■•:'-• ■if."-e. s-mi■■ y 1»".^:

hoy who :i»als pit-cc-s, evitv uwuilir tri & 

I.-.-'lira al" www Somethin* Mew to r«ite, 
sfioilhi net the whole set. 1 ;hib rates mid toUJlst 

? contents free. P. UABRHTT * < O„ 7« 
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“■ ^tort“?Ar’ A Oryat H .yfrvr of 
aess lilwrA AVJiiey,

(f joif.{'iittfng, it to

BsfiSalamanca--and while I was there Friday! 
some distance from tho coast, they found the afternoon and evening, a livelv interest was I 
interior tery rugged and mountainous, evi- i manifest and the best of attention given. I 
dently the result of powerful volcanic action. Mr. Bnrnham of Michigan, spoke before I- 
Here and then*, some signs of extinct craters arrived, but I learned he gave an able dis-: 
or volcanic upheavals of vast extent presented course, on the “Philosophy of the Religious 
to onr late, geologist a history which was Emotions,” which was well received. Geo. | 
fraught with the most profound interest, W. Taylor gave a strong impromptu lecture } 
whilst in the valleys he could read the wwk-; on “Facts,” reciting from his own expert- i 
ings of natural cause and effect, in the mud ence and making a record which no Material-1 
layers or landscape depressions, which spread ht can gainsav, unless they impeach hrs : 
over the surface of the different, strata, which testimony, and’that is a difficult task, for ! 
are as yet comparatively speaking unknown whoever knows Geo. W. Taylor takes his' 
to .the civilized world. The Professor found ; word on all subjects as the expression of a | 
the geological interior formation of the coun- truthful, honest mind. I think a majority! 
try principally of volcanic origin, but round of the audience were Spiritualists, or Agues- i 
the coast coral reefs were abundant. The vol- ties with leanings to our philosophy.,. ! 
canie formations were somewhat similar to In the evening a large audience greeted i

reciting from his own expert- i

-.............  -............. -........................ In the evening a large audience greeted!
the other islands of the Malay and Japanese us, and a profound interest was manifest, 
*r i.,.!. ail4 it j8 plain that Spiritualism was the 

magnet and inspiration of the hour and the 
interest such as naked Materialism alone ’

Archipelago, such as Tiiribr, Lombok, Bally, 
Java, etc. The native tribes are invariably at 
war witli each other, and when active hostili-
ties commence,any white travellers are almost could not awaken. Among others, Mr. John 
sure to become attacked by either one tribe ” "—1 ’ — •
or the other, owing to the liability of one of 
the tribes mistaking the intentions of foreign 
visitors.

E. Remsburg of Kansas, delivered a very in
teresting lecture on the Sabbath. He read

I d If io'raiM 
1. J’t'htinli hii3 
F^CTUHIMC

cy.
The truth of this statement becomes clear

ly manifest, when it is considered, that the 
true and the false spirit cannot dominate the 
same individual in the same transaction. 
The spirit of truth as a dominating presence 
must exclude the spirit of falsehood and 
■vice terut. He who has, not in himself the 
spirit of truth as an abiding presence, will 
give evidence of the presence of the opposing 
spirit.

In what does tho spirit of truth as opposed 
to the spirit of falsehood consist. In its gen
eral sense, it consists in being loyal to the 
well being of universal humanity. The one 
entertaining a spirit of truthfulness, has 
faith to believe that the power, which has 
onieined and established the universe, doeth 
all things well; and that the supreme good 
of the individual consists in seeking the 
supreme good of all the race. Therefore it is 
made the chief business of life with the indi- 
vidnal, to seek the supreme good of all,having 
faith, that by so doing, the chief good of the 
individual, in the hands of the universal 
Father, will be provided for. It is this kind 
of faith, which constitutes the faith leading 
to Christ. It is this kind of faith, which 
constitutes faith in God. The spirit of truth

Territory, nor is it the duty or province of a 
State to deal with the affair of a Territory ,or 
to enforce the laws of Congress against the 
same, hut it is clearly and properly a function 
of the national government.

To resolutely attack an obnoxious institu- 
..tion in its incipiency, and wipe out every re
maining vestige of corruption, seems to be 
generally not the policy of the government, 
but to temper with a dangerous element un
til it becomes thoroughly chronic and de
cided. This seems to be the policy that has 
gained a sort of precedence.

When an unconstitutional theory or move
ment of whatsoever nature is suffered to be
gin, and then exist and increase, and ulti
mately attain unto a terminable power, and 
then at th;s juncture, if it be just and right 
for the government, viet armis, to overcome 
or subdue such power, would it not be as 
equally right and less expensive as regards 
life and property, to nip all like movements 
in the bud, and thus destroy the life germ.

Mormonism flourished splendidly fora time 
at Nauvoo; indeed those were halcyon days, 
hut the tide of affairs took a sudden and un
expected turn, ami the venomous reptile was 
permitted to seek a home in the Far West 
where there was no one to molest or disturb, 
and over since has been slowly but surely 
winding its slimy coils about the affections 
of that people; and so powcful and fascina
ting is its embrace that it will require more 
than herculean strength to break it.

LETTER EROM SHELLEY DENTON.
Mr, Editors Dear Sir. -In response to your 

request that I give to the publie through your 
columns, some account of the last few weeks 
of my father’s life, I send you the following.

We had remained much longer in Australia 
than we had intended when we went there, 
and father brought his engagements to a close, 
though he left much undone, both there and 
in New Zealand, what he would gladly have 
accomplished had he not felt anxious to short
en tho period of his absence from home.

He had planned to give one .course or more 
of lectures in Batavia, Java, on our way to 
India, but wished to visit China and Japan 
for a brief stay before going there. As he did 
not intend to lecture in either of these coun
tries, my brother Sherman and I decided to 
improve the time thus left at our disposal, in 
a visit to New Guinea, for the purpose of en
larging and enriching onr collection of birds. 
Father afterwards decided to make a short 
visit to New Guinea, before going to China; 
and, accordingly we all took passage in the 
schooner “0. Walker,” chartered by an explor
ing party sent out from Melbourne.

the testimony of many eminent churchmen, 
among them Martin Luther, Jesus and Paul 
(if we may call them churchmen), that Sun
day is not the Sabbath, and that no day is 
especially sacred above all the rest. He 
claimed that the Sabbath-or Sunday--is the 
chief dependence of religious despots in their 
usurpation of authority and the maintenance 
of power. He challenged any Christian to 
show a lino or a word in the Bible justifying 
their demands for the observance of Sunday 
as holy time. He pleaded eloquently for the 
rights of each and all to rest or work, wor
ship or play on any day they mav deem best, 
and insisted that no man or set of men have 
any right to set apart any day and compel 
others to observe it. The Jew had as good 
right to demand the observance of the Jew-
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We left Thursday Island, Australia, on the 
3d day of July last. The distance from this 
island to Port Moresby, New Guinea, is 330 
miles, and we should have reached there in 
about four days, but we had a rough passage. 
Father; especially, was very sick. We arrived 
at Port Moresby on the 10th of July, and after 
resting there a short time, not wishing to re
main long on the coast, we all took a small 
paek and started inland. We walked about 
seventeen miles to Lapidomu, where we found 
the natives friendly, and where we remained 
several daw. Capt. Armit, ami his men of 
the exploring party overtook us here, and we 
all pushed on to Narreanouma, another native 
village situated in the mountains and thirty- 
five miles from Port Moresby. We intended 
to remain here during our stay on the island, 
Sherman and 1 to- collect birds, and father to 
study the natives and the geology of the 
country. But Mr. Armit was anxious that 
father should accompany him and his small

ish Sabbath, and to punish all who disregard
ed it as hail the Christian to compel the ob
servance of Sunday. But 1 can give no just 
idea of this able discourse here. I think Bro. 
II. is agnostic in religion, but the spirit and 
manner of his address was dignified and ex
cellent. quite in contrast with the reckless 
ranting of some who seem to measure their 
value as liberals by the abuse they can bestow 
upon their peers or superiors, and the illiberal 
and dogmastic attacks th -y are capable of sup
porting by egotistic bombast and cheap ridi
cule of subjects they have not the capacity to 
approach or logically discuss.
. Sickness at home hastened me away early 

Saturday morning, since which I have no ac
count of the convention and its final outcome. 
I overheard some discussion after the close of 
Friday evening’s session, growing out of Bro. 
Taylor’s excellent address and the facts he 
related. The acting President of the Free 
Thinker’s Convention—once an avowed and 
enthusiastic Spiritualists, so far as the accept
ance of phenomena goes—made his usual 
weak objections and defiantly assumed that 
all mediums are frauds, that Truesdell could 
do all that any medium could do, and this in 
face of the unaccepted challenge of the Edi
tor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
to any magician or exposer to perform under 
the same conditions the same feats which 
were done through genuine mediums.

Why do not some of throe impertinent brags 
make a show of honesty in their wholesale
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Woman and th Stonoohold
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
IMetucheu. New Jersey.;

THE LIFE APART.
Vh! who can tell where its brightness lies? 
Its toi-autlful hidings from human eyes?
I know it n.,t, but. I meet them tittle.
Glorious creatines of earth and air;
Heatis ikai I know not, amt may not know, 

, Save by rythmic chimes as they overflow;
Hkois l wotohiped afar, unknown, 
Mi-’y aud col l 'in a cloud-like throne, 
They dt-seenci -with sweetness and majesty ale 
They wa’k ..availed in that beautiful Life.
Tiit-re are ih. se I inert on the t-rowded MM-i 
With 'Tuile? of weit'oine and answers swot t;
There ar*1 those who set i,y tlie h< Uschold hearth 
Who-* eves am toned to its grief and mhth: 
Thee nr.’ iii»s- whose smile is a golden dowt r, 
Whi- v lightest word is a tiling of power: 
Itai they mire not near in that niegic-.tl sphere, 
fkt-y wo«:M ik iu vain for it s mrtj m-s e>av, 
They would faint where its fountains of nectar 

start,
In th? Uwutifoi Life I live apart!
There are those I pass with averted eye, 
Whcse foil patte not asiny step coatis nigh: 
There are the.-.' whose shadows about me glide, 
Corl a- tin-yew at the sepulchre's side;
But oh! they sr-ind in that beautiful land, 
They hm-s its flirt shold with outstretched hand;
There is error made known, there is wrong for

given.
And tire pas- is atoned, ami the present is leave?.;
Eye answers to eye as the heart meets heart 
In.the beautiful Life I live apart!
And there, oh Land of the Blest, I stray.
Who dropped from our shores on an autumn day, 
And pushed their barks through the failing light, 

51 To luminous headlands beyond our sight,
We track their stepson the eclioless shore, 
Their greeting tones are the tones of yore;
The hands we dropped by that darUning tide 

■ ■ Are clasping onia on the other side,
And the eyes—sweet eyes—in their fresh hues rife, 
What tales they tell of the beautiful life!
Oh! sweeter than dreams when the rtorinwlmis 

sweep'
O'er a far, still isle where the mo-nibi'ams sleep. 
Is to tarn from earth's gloom to the limitless skies, 
Where God hath buiMed our Paradise;
For we know, we know, amid shadows aud strife, 
That the Life Apart is the Deathless Life,
W?.en our feetthe white shores of Eternity press, 
And we pat off cur burden of Barthliness, 
T-j’ spirit imiicctal shall find its own,
Arai Tell Imow in truth, and in truth lie known, 

v, ‘-Helen L. Bostwick.

of the BabouGuvin Chunder Duti, a magi- 
trate of Calcutta. She was educated under
the enre of her father, a gentleman of unusu- 

i al erudition, save a few months whieh were 
! spent in a boarding school in France. With 
! her sister she acquired a perfect mastery of
French and English, and she had a thorough 
knowledge of French and German and Sans-, 

! krii. But this was not the wonder, it was her > 
,: creative power which doubtless exhausted too

soon her overwrought brain. At eighteen 
Miss Batt began to publish essays, critical I

■SOX BEHEWS.

[AH IbkAs noticed under this head, are for- hale at. c-r 
can lie ordered through* the office of the Rei,row •phih 
SOPBICttJOimml

i with hBi spiritual insight, mild have Irft so worthy ' 
| a record. "I

She was the wife ot the pidriNtrei who has done: 
so much to cheapen literature and make the ie*st 

i looks accessible t«> all. His task has been arduous, 
j for he has had to meet aud oicb'uine pieju.m-e and ! 
! hitter opposition, yet the reading musses will rise up > 
and cull him lilewi, who furnFhes them for a few ■

ADDI7E Sete six rent* lor poutwe.anu iwme aw, rlUAl. at^tlylfiWKiMbwiH.ohilirtv jou #, 
, moo- nullify rUl.t aw.iy than any tiling«j»e

jU tli:->W"iM. Ail, cirithrrsw. sucrehilro:Utlr.st iiour.rM
><44 ru.'Hl tof»itui>''.>lH>lw before tire »>irifr,, absolutely 

..sou Atfia'i-4'l'irn, lavK&t o.Augiiita Maine,

WHENCE? WHAT? WHERE? A View of the 
origin, Nature and Jwiiny of Man. liffo, R,, . , • ,
Nichols. M. D„ Editor of tire “Breton Journal of > '*n beyond there reach. i iA»KLN, A Al

r • -----r I *toiA dewriptton rtf ymtr Jnrenttou f,.
iiRUDdHiX HASH WITH CHANGE UF DIEf. ' 'awuer S'jiiettor, Watiitigton, D. it

wilts the works Hint a few years ago WfUl'i have
TKADF- 
H l«KN. 
PKINTN.

Chemistry.” Boston: ‘'Cupples I qham & C*,, V-^ 
Pike, sl.i»l
Illis little hook, dealing with tho inert momentous

articles and translations, besides original or I questions that can engage nuimm mqiiky, was pri -' ---.>..x .,—---------  , «..,.....  >.. ; manly privately printed lor airtnuutam aw.oHg .
■ friends; but so great was the dimtuid for!;, that its 
• speedily fell into the hands of a publisher, and in a I 
. short space ot time even the sixth (■£&)!; has been i 

reached. In this age of ratal-a?. Agafistie? in am! . 
dogmatie Materialism, when such grave liaah-to, j 
flourish of the existence of a spiritual realm of being i 
or of a future life for man, it is refreshing to find ‘ 
the man of science, even the chemist who in his 
searching analyses of matertai substance finite no t 
trace of the spiritual atom or molecules- purttehrt i 
by many as coexistent with the material,—it is re
freshing to find the material'scientist, not content j 
with the cheerless deductions of the modern Cotn- 
tist or Spencerian philosopher, or the still iiikc ; 
gloomy revelations of the “gospel of despair” forma- • 
lated by the ultra-materialistic know-it-alfe, Buech- I 
ner, Vogt, Moleschott, etc,, calmly considering, from ' 
the point of view of exact, rational science, the orig
in and destiny of man, viewed both materially and . 
spiritually. So far from ignoring the possibility of 
supramundane existence and the wealth of evidence 
of the reality of such existence,—disdaining to follow J 
the example of Herbert Spencer, who settled in his

translated verses in any one of the font lan
guages with which she was familiar. She 

j left behind Iter a novel in French, a partly 
I finished English romance, notable for the 
{ purity and grace of its language, Engli h 

poems, and a more important work than any 
- of these, a book entitled, “Sheaf gleaned in 
। French Fields,” this is styled by literary au- 
i thorities to be a remarkable book. It is a se-
! lection of two hundred poems in German, not 
only translated but transmuted into French,
anti foreign tongues to the young girl. There 

I are other poems, making in all about one 
: hundred authors whieh were passed through 
; the alembic of her genius. The editor 
i says that it is impossible to detect from 
any inherent quality that they are not orig
inal. He continues: “ No work within the
reach of the English reader affords so com- 

« plete a survey of the French poets of the ro
mantic school.” — -„-r v...»-.. T;,„..., .,„., „!IK;1 ,„ „„

Miss DuttWMer sister, Aru, was an artist as ®® PS ;„ ™ >£iifc t™! ‘"’T -P1®”1® as' I 
! well as author,and it was the intention that she S^ tSiwimfi «n «a !
i should illustrate the novel of Toru, but death asuppimed Spirit-world is iinpwibk^—Dr. Nichols-1 

prevented. Both were cut off most untimely has, in 'tins volume presented, in a clear, concise I 
J with Consumption. Toru,, in her twenty-see- I manner, the results of his investigation into the na- 
| ond year. Her picture shows great grace and- tore of man here and hereafter, as interpreted by 
charm of the Hindoo type. The editor says 1 science. The existence of a spiritual entity in man.

i oHlie unfinished'romance, “ It is essentially distinct from the W an independent.
......... says j science. The existence of a spiritual entitvia'inan '

j VI tw unmiwm wmimee, It iS essentially S?®?(£10^ ® *»«"*
I ri fl rmill in nriuu Tt finfiiPil^tAfh^hififlio^t RDtl LMStlBC^ after its 66V6r<int6 fioill Oiltci fviHuS ? KlrK =S n8^ Ri *> capable of intelligible .mnitete of its .

I Revised aud Enlarged by the Author. In nine • 
parts anil Courses: LA Word from the took: 2. ’ 
Choice Bits for the Hash; ii. Seasoned with Satan l 
to the Taste; I. The Chopping-Knife: 5. Hash, . 
First Couise; G. Hash, Second Course; 7. Hash, = 
Third Course; s. Change of Di t, First I’nuse; e. ■ 
Change ot ib’i, Second Unnise. By Warrei; Sum- - 
Her D irl.>w, author of the Voices andotht r p »em< , 
Chicago: The Religio-Philosophical MilisEn* ;

. House. 1SL Price 10 cents. - i
This is a most excellent little work, well worth its 

weight ia gold. It is full of pungent hits gl**M Ing । 
sarcasm and sound logic. The following i< tear the | 
“Cook,” who furnishes the first choice bit: I

“ A word to you, my Christian fries: I: -
If this admixture should offend, i
ur seems repugnant to your taste.
Do not condemn with too mucn !. ra>.

r.. Tills bill of fare is still the pride j
‘ < if those who at your feasts prtoidc, 

Whose morbid appetite still feeds *
Tta-ir parted life on dying erewte. :
This s ta>, cold dish <d ancient date 
Was one? the Joy of al! who ate; J
And if. prirhance, i: doth provoke, 
Tini i gently warmed and fna io to : m-jlie. 
I pi ay yo;; censure not the cook 
When hte itedpr is from your hook’.'’

UTi HTA. THE HHT« «I¥ < »F AN EXTINCT PLAX- 
• Er. By Alfred ton m Criiige. Price 15 eiri:'.

Utopia is a teifiil tale, isrnistiaj to be os,’- 
exomrtricaiiy abramed liy Mr. Urliige.

tenderest emotions of our nature; it is per- individual presence, demonstrative of its power over ;f 7 vzt ---- I z i 4t • n wurnuuiu picjt-Hurj uciwhibuiiuw vi iw pywei WtT jmeated throughout by the influence of Divine matter and its influence over the spiritual natures of 
Love, and certainly HO one whose-heart is j those souls still encased in flesh,—the existence of 
touched by such influences will lay it aside | this imperishable supra-material entity is held by 
without a tribute to the memory of Toru | Dr. Nichols to be inherently probable, if not demon- \

I Dutt.” ■ strably provable; and many valuable tacts and log!-
It seems certain that we must be forced to “ s®telltattoa of

consider our Oriental neighbors as our peers “in^mpanyW^ ^i^n^ KatllOT 
in intellect and many of them asthe^upen- ; from the results of patient and exact scientific ex- 
ou in spiritual development of the Align । <; ' * ‘ ■

’ Saxon race. |

Letter from Sydney, New Smith Wales,
! To tire Eiikr of Ite II?;!K0-Fa’s®K'.al femiai:
! The notable events since I last wrote a

Magazines for January not Before 
Mentioned.

Dig Lewis’s Monthly. (Dio Lewis, New 
Yorks. Contents: Mr. Beecher’s Stenograph
er; Observations in Natural History: A' Peep 
into a small Frontier Port; Instinct: The Les- i 
sons of Instinct: Maia: Forests and Climate; i 

’suj®®’ pertinent data, garnered The greatness of small things: The Printing i
Press;Christmas in Atrani; Oar Kaleidoscopej [uttanteta physics and philology, probative of AtoXnTOK M ।

spiritual being, our author gives due hee:1 to the n,A b ". , re>-* ■ -Aoll.es. oar! mighty significance of the phenomena attending the booking school; Editorial. |
nance, clairvoyance and modern Spiritualism, which, The English Iilustrated Magazine. rMac-for over a third of a century, he toils us, he lias been M^VS !1 £ LI1 ^^'^t; ^^ ri ridiv seraiinizinff. To Sniritoflirts. fterofnro. thU ?»»wni 10, LmuOH OM .VA YOU.; lull-rigidly seratiuizlng. To Spiritualists, therefore, this tent fl Matthew Arnold; Dartmoor and the
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Old

- fortnight ago, have been the lecturing ex- 
Fwm a correspondent who has sent us Conway, the depar-

many kind ami cheering words from New, ^uie <ff the Kin. t ha:% s-rong fiom tl^ 
Orleans, we have the following: . ; M®

“My whole-soul goes out in the interest ; i^u4 by ijie Mm^ in his «ty,of Miss 
and welfare of womanhood. If £ had means J ^Vl0' » !iiatonalizution eirele^ The uruilar 
and influence in this selfish world, I would use ^j4 & 'YOB‘len,“ Kl8hne„r fi.„........ <
them in favor of woman, and would not rest I hUp dwelling somewhat on its inarvt lio:ia| ^J,1/. ^-;^ 
until she was equal to men in all social and : = the mtaiini*^
political rights. Bless those who devote them- ’^'^ V??;!, ^'2, .-I'", ?i 'rt. .!U K!hr i
selves; io the welfare of their suffering sisters 'M1!‘^ I^haoly not being mom in rae Lniu- 
in any department of life..... f would like to 1’^ ^i™1? ULV‘C DaFer to give Lie (uui.ar 
plraiffir the pour working girls of New Or- ^ ?F^.I?S“?„ -l?
leans-. No city in the eountrv more needs ;|VlIon'» "^cii subjections and live note-., in 
protection tor factory girls than this. In. a , 
large tobacco manufactory here, employing . 
six hr seven hundred boys and girls nearly . 
all of tender age, one is almost suffocated ; 
upon entering the door by the odor of the ;
pii^’iT^ weed, yet those delfrat" cen-ditu- * 
cfons are e-inpciled u> inhale the puhon for j

CORREsPOXDFXCH.

Orleans, we have the following:

and welfare of womanhood.

in any department of life.

this unique production, aud I veuture to as
sert that if anything be desired to hinder 
Mi'S Wood from a successful career in this

work ht once commends itself, while, from its chaste „, „: Mattaew Arnold; iwtnwflr and the 
and reverent tone as regards matters of sacred im- "a»knam; The Piano iwte and its Preeursnumutuuj iii* iiaiivruikr uhm im aai«,ui^ 

ors; Fahies from JE-op: The Emperor and hbport.to the Christian world, It mates itself a vahia- ors; Fahies from JE-op: The Emperor andhte 
hie auxiliary in the dissemination of more rational Marshal; Rivers and River Gorges of the OR! 

| and humanitarian conceptions <>f the origin, nature World and the New; The Amourer’s Prentices. 
■ o'? moV^? ?f!oa>?k,Uf’ra^^ hud lodgment in Thra number is embellished hv a portrait of 
■the major portion of Christendom. To all wh | H-nn!.! .TOn-m-'i.viiworks we hid Godspeed; may they be ’iwl^*'! | . La^ .^a,. tom

far'-siy in number and in weight of influence! ;• .fl. !t ih a win., by K ^ 
eutifie evidence of a future life is tte crying demand

’ . The people ar Laagering and thhsting 
:;i Ina i. Pbiof, prota, 

i t;- s in -.•lent1 ki~:' the nitatitude riamui- for
dritaive cf tian’s Cuiitiiiwd eKi-neiK’i'
fci::i ^aat i jo miliz-d to tlm ".inure

.diet- phyri-.f.
in «::.i;.'jc

cf the i:n ?r.’ Kgvct iht-is foe Pght at?’ ku mi: age 
from atoi cd tho Bright D^urt

dray, a wave ox the ir:".Tu.v r .a*?. By

colony, the circular under notice is amply | 
sufficient for the purpose. Here is an ex
tract, possibly intended to be mildly smeas-1 
tie: j

Irtiti ••!?■ 11-iw.ir’. Pri: * si.7 
to: Jrauc, IL«te^o-ij i i>, 
Theital.iLo! “Gutto’ th.: 

reiikie yrara :iji with the t "rid

‘,«h 1 ;UH i. Bus

a :??'al SsaHariai 
u; i^:1 1 "••.'Jie

Shebii? iV’ the ineiit of wh>: c urie? i e’.aIlyin 
tlie bright delineation of character. Her I iter v&k

ton c-jiteec’tVvK hours. Such a pi itiou can-1 
not but be injurious or perhaps fatal to life,: 
hut poverty I--- a hard taskmaster......... I send ; 
yon extracts from Catharine "ole’s letters to , 
the Picayune, who is a reformer in behalf of ; 
her sox.........I was born in 1S05, and came to ‘

urn*.-,‘Aiint fi-h r.x'’ markc adv,tne*' hi inatarity

this country fifty years ago. Though the 
body is weak and decaying, the mind grows 
stronger -inquiring, studying, reaching up
ward fur higher truths all the tune. Is this

h'--ai j « »1 uim.j iMHiv t vut.iuiu hrumu mi d-UnUk' .u iri.i. .La?“ratters are to exercise supreme self eou- aiuterttltof foi?>ii;,;;.,:i. s- di.’ n.,t Mtr-n tip 
trol in the event of any matenalizitiou phe- ;.......•----- ’ ■*- 1 • ■ * ■ • j
uomvna appearing to be pre.-enfi'd, by being i 
calmly self-possessed; by withholding the i 
mind fr -in a positively suspicious attitude, 
and by refraining from a too eager and per
sistent inspection of the gradation of the 
phenomena.”

When I tell your readers that the rest of 
tlie production is in the same pompous

pjpuiar vein, 
rt' a fav>iat<>.

I* was good. bit*, red gooi < :>>:igh to 
hi “lisa im’’ ML: H>aar;l h i- rtroek

I phraseology and couched in similar bom-
Yes. ...d friend, such aS you, who are near- j K "^^ -^^±1 Jte

inre t now Hf» h^nniiv derstand the reason, if Miss wood’s career in,mg tin new lilt , happily get gi uhhc, of it.. Xw 3onth ^ ghouW prove a faiIurp If
Jiv01/1 ila at’ tia # li^r* wfreP ’ ii every unfortunate subscriber is to retain in*• m a hurl Th iL-<lnni1 rn 11 nr H.khtvhTfii I lira I Ira t * .... .... .... 8

not a sign of immortality?”

^y^1^^’^^^^^^^^ w?-k^ Ws™^^ the restrictions laid down
<1 J'PKHit.i nnJ «m nmm o hnmn.Tnnlirii/vnTniftn . . .. ,« ....aud drives,and we have a home feeling which 

we have not had elsewhere. I am quite euri-
■ous about the condition of the religious peo
ple Ip-re, and have tried the unusual socie
ties. Last Sunday I went to the Quaker 
meeting: there were six of us altogether 
in the house. One woman with a sweet, 
clear voice, prayed and spoke for half an hour. 
She was interesting aud put her thoughts in
to original expressions. Tender sympathy 
and sweet charity pervaded all she said and 
held us in delightful accord. We were to
gether an hour and a half, and I wondered if 
these five gentle spirits who met in the sac
red sifoiiee were fed by their semi-weekly 
spiritual feasts. It depends upon their own 
conditions. They seemed so soulful aud un
worldly.. .. .We visited the house and grounds 
of the governor of the island, and found them 
very interesting, commanding, as they do, 
grand views of the many beautiful bays and 
harbors along the coast, as well as of the in
terior of the whole gem of an island, with its 
wonderful old trees and rivers, towers and 
fortresses'.”

Later from Florence, Italy:
*• On Sunday last we had a most interesting 

visit to Fksule. The day was the most perfect- 
of any we have seen in Italy, and seemed to 
steep the soul in the poetry of these soft skies. 
All up the winding rond, built by the sale of 
titles, roses hung on the walls, diffusing their 
sweet breath in the sunshine as they clung 
to the solid stone. Deep purple olives held 
their own on multitudinous trees that cover 
the ground, and gave a grateful tone and odor 
to the softened air. When we reached the 
little votive chapel to the virgin on the 
heights, we learned that it had been robbed 
the night before, of rings, pins, bracelets and 
lockets, etc., gifts from the poor,.who thought 
some particular prayer had been answered by 
the virgin, and had offered these trinkets in 
gratitude. The loss reached the value of 
jikK), and threw the little old town into great 
excitement. We went to the old dominiean 
convent, so long the home of Fra Angelico, 
and looked at what was left of his madonna. 
We saw the old Etruscan wall of the city, 
draped with beautiful ivy, and mused on the 
hold whieh religious feeling has obtained 
over all the inhabitants of these old countries. 
It has deepened with age and association and 
clings to their hearts like ivy to the molder- 
ing walls......... \ .Here were tombs of Bishops 
nearly four hundred years old, one of whieh 
was as beautiful a group of marble as was 
ever cut from marble. It is au example of 
the continuance of work once well done. 
There are also the remains of an old Greek 
temple, built long before the birth of Christ. 
How much heredity there is iu every thing 
pertaining to humanity! The chaste and 
classical forms that they constructed, show 
how full of beauty the Greek soul was, and 
how their descendants still crave loveliness.”

A HINDOO MAIDEN.
The Century tor January contains a por

trait and sketch of Toru Dutt, the Hindu girl 
who passed from earth a few years ago, deep
ly regretted by all who knew her unusual 
character. The youngest of three children

before joining this extraordinarily prohibi
tive circle, he will have enough to do in this 
respect, and will undoubtedly triumphantly
succeed in losing his “self-control,” and of 
being “calmly possessed” of a desire to 
slaughter the author of his trouble. Serious
ly speaking, the less one hears of restrictions, 
rules and regulations, the better. The sim
ple course would be for the Manager of the 
circle to quietly inform the assembled sit
ters at each meeting, what they are to do 
and not to do, in a few simple words, and 
the end which is struggled for by this un
happy circular, would be completely gained 
and no one distressed in the matter.

I have not heard that anything startling 
or worth recording has yet happened in Miss 
Wood’s circle; when I do hear I will duly ad
vise you.

I regret to chronicle that Moncure Con
way’s lectures, while affording a rare intel
lectual treat, have not been a financial suc
cess, owing principally to the difficulty of 
hearing the speaker clearly. The lecturer is 
undoubtedly in the front rank of ethical ex
pounders, and has completely emancipated 
himself from all kinds of bigotry and intol
erance, and is not afraid to give free vent to 
the workings of his mentality. God speed 
and better luck is the hearty wish of many 
sympathizers with your distinguished coun
tryman.

The Melbourne Presbytery have poured out 
the vials of their wrath on the head of the 
Rev. Chas. Strong, because he did not appear 
to be sound on the burning question of hell 
and a few other cheerful theological matters, 
aud it has not tended to improve the angelic 
tempers of these so-called ministers of God, 
to know that nearly every one except them
selves has sided with the recalcitrant Divine, 
and not only gave him a farewell (he has 
gone to England) present of $15,000, but ac
companied him by hundreds down the bay 
and shouted themselves hoarse in his praise.

While willing to admit that the reverend 
gentleman did a great deal of good charita
ble work in the baekslums of the city, and 
preached the most liberal of sermons that it 
is possible for a clergyman to give utterance 
to, still it seems to me that he occupied all 
along a false position. Every church has 
certain rules for its ministers to abide by, 
and they swear to adhere to them; then if 
they find themselves unable any longer to 
observe the rules, they should leave the 
church. However, Mr. Strong is a comfort
able martyr with $15,000 in his pocket, which 
is very gratifying—to Mr. Strong.

The same old thing is going on here on 
Sunday nights. Iconoclastic lecturing and 
a good deal of profession, whieh, alas, is sad
ly deficient in the element of practice. It is 
easy to talk of progressive lives, but it seems 
mighty hard for the speakers to lead them. 
The almighty dollar is, perhaps, responsible 
for all this, bat it is nevertheless sad to con
template. Chas. Gavenagh.

Sydney, New South Males, Dec. 5,1883.

ti still higher note in a n»w Sil;, trail in ti new line 
’if tn annent. Hire naw takes her phre in the ranks 
of our foremost nwltetsanil hasaebieve Ian artistic 
and literary siua'ess. The question with tai ye’-.-ig 
authors is whether there can be any tviv-.riee a;..a, a 
first book. Miss Howaid has ni.-t or!. .. oanf* .f::;.an 
her earlier work, but has so matun -. a -ru -ivra ilst 
“Gui nn” tototigs to the highest o>:> :- <4 J.-'i ■:.. It 
te-a French story, an:1 has for its her da- a i'?-::fh 
peasant girl, brought up in tiie little h<: i:g t-rtvp <>f 
Piouvenee, on the Breton coast who ^ nil -r i-i tra-'- 
e-i with wonderful insight, and wire « -ever-.». 
constitute the central interest of a fe-si.ati'y sy. 
The novel takes its name from her, mi l I.-.
concerned with her fortunes and the f;.-.*...ie-i f 
those who are closely related to her.

Though a quiet story, dealing with <rit-= r-to<-v..;y 
people, the delineations ot character, tire real..in- 
touches the painting from within the life, Ore !i:;::i' 
to give in a word the flash ot the nreanirig inrerere:. 
in fact, the mastery of all the elements tii t'?-l->:.g 
to the creative imagination, are so bronghi <-ir i?> 
this story that it has strong claims b> briM: - ---m ■/ 
tlie classic works in American fiction. ’. : : >• 
could raise a blush on a girl’s cheek; ?. ■: :: 
sensation isiiitro-bieeil; itislegitiuiatefie: .-•. . . ,-i 
and through; and theswertness and iieaai.- < •, •-ira 
were so transparent amid all her siirroiii’ding*. re?: 
she so entirely fulfills the law of the creation <Z the 
imagination—-that it shall be true to hum in nat ive 
and yet the idealization of that nature—that she at 
once takes her place as one of the finest i-hiid-crea- 
tions in American literature. Miss Howaid iui now 
return to America aud wear the laurels of one of our 
foremost women novelists.
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I The Pa in v rrt. tNo. IDG Canal Street. Clev- 
I eland, Ohio.; An illustrated monthly maga- 
j zine, devote! io Painting and Decoratiim, 
i with a corps of able contributors. It has 
I started an its third year and ha*> g> el pros- 
i peets fur growth and H-eftilne-s and will he 
i found .th aid to Painters.
i Tin; Her ild of Hi: util :M. L. Holbrook, 
i M. D., New York.)Tins number contains in-
terc-tiaT article -- under the follow ing head •: 
General Articles; Answers to nuestwne, Top
ics of the Month: ritu-Iies in Hyghito for 
Women. ' •

Tn?: Pvvw. *.D. Luthrap & <’o.s litciw;.- 
A monthly simgazine for young r-ud r-: <-??t- 
wl fiy the pop-ilar writer uni auth’>r, Mr . G. 
K. Aiden.

The Sidebeal MFrsENGER, <Win. W. Payne, 
Northfield, Minn.! C intents: The lied Snu- 
8ets;The touKof the Astronomer; World-Life; 
Editorial Note-'; etc.

$65
IT PAYS

A MONTH AL boa Fil f< f 3 live V.a:.;; M:-:. 
or I.aaif. in lyli (’•reitv. Adlii-.j 1’. W 
Zll.-J-Uf.i'u (uZi;?,. I!?-. ___

f i •■.-■’ Ure?! 'Ita-ji-er SI -mr . s’ it;u ?; 
free. l'aLrei::E i t'o.. Clevetoil, <>.

HTEIITP™^® ■ Ml Law I W.i:rraw W D. C.
Ito’,1 isitractbisuiJ Huhd-Buekul Patents Mbit Hum.

LIVE A«EXTX IVIVTEH K.WW5
i.'i: estabihlred 13 Jias. Legist ci-n.rnlwi-ns allowed, -. 
I'Witpasrs.-hfi'iiiiiiB'- wfel.iy. IIIl-imh:. <::: trial two 
: :• titlis, 10 cents wimt nt KiyM-. Lawrence, Kan-as.

nilFffl “Anakesis ” ^.9
■ ■ ^sn mlalli^te ’-.re t..r Pi h-K.

Price $1. at dnigkiists, or
■ || | uB»cut prepaid t ymau Sample
I I A'l “AJiAKESIS ”
■ ■ ■■ MMafc'rsB. x2H«XcwYork

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 
$AWFMA|||rA THRESHERS, MILLS, EN b 111 Ed Home Powers, 

(IoriulbtcttonHamii,nrpuses. WritoforFrer Pamphlet 
aiuiFricestoTiie Aultuian&TaylurCo.. Mauslield, otio.
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WHAT WAS HE?
JESUS IN THE LIGHT

01' HIE NINETEENTH CEYTERY.
ETOIiVSEm' '

’Ms cork presents sow of Ite eii'idirtas ankal a: 1g 
druf tteitesyrijiei.'witnbf  Jemss'an^ fains «

ith.Nl/j;;. PapenM.OO. PostHge.lOi tm, 
sr alf, wiioiesato awl wan, by the Iiiximo-Phimeoj-hi. 
tomissu<iKF)(,'iii<as), ;

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.
U D. F. I route'll.

iv^xqtt-.ffw.rc.':.':.:- . j ra.tr-i Ir: Sac ■.ty&OD 
E/'.oj •inf-' l r ipi r-i :cl. i.a ■ ; i.s.irt-T n-rt by Mr. Vrel'TWOOl 
In ■ ...t.’-<-f •:..■> t ■ t Ixir.rc . ’lU'aift iri'wl^lliiI.liKlilii 
1-;:, i '.todLvtrii-Olai:-: Xivlr i inr.-::tsar.<l K .- rriirtli. 
•-•’.v i V, -.i:.'- •_: .■';■- ;.:<:! ui-l! m-iitn! b: .-o ■{ wi.ito we 
liE.l-C'-.C'y'i.iarcrt.ili-;:!. .ifii T/l r:ii!>re.»i.liB6".ii>>«- 
'■::tlal :-'<: Jiml'ii.-s v.e i-.-.u-,? i. i ??:nr-. a:r! iuili:«.- ealCU- 

:».lt:.!ii i:c.n-11 pi.ij, iii: Uri iiXiiiy Out Jteui.'C-ialS 
ai i;l>j - r a::'! v.HI i. ,.ay a careful rrailitii:.

FBKJE 15 PKXTS.
br ■ rite. w:?>;<’,.-il<‘ ;a;d ri kill, by tae ilKLvao-r'nii.esovHI* 

Cal i'i'LUssix.i lima; chieaso.

iTHE HMI/fll MANTA
By E. I>. BABBITT.

TV'vnU’il ta Ibaon;? at:<l kummi iiptuiMai;; by nature', 
KiWii Iu:i c-s l£.-'-lraIir:,r t-irsiM Health <Jk1<;pi<-.!<'U aril im. 
. r.-v a, u! "i> aCtoptw k.i tlr> run- l-b;-"-., a Brief <i:i‘ii>i:i ot 
<ip ii-.upaihy tegr.lur w!ih Vital Nlainu t!-i:i the Lite Fotin-
::.?:, i: -ing u.i a;:-.ivr . br. !!-rn',r.S:>!:®l,il:'. i'lsi tiaUO 
a:t!i Lui’.r.ful r!:ib‘--, 21 >1 l:lg<-‘. IZui-,. Clita, UJi-i, or 

itiiaiii.a? c: m.~, ;■
-I:::. Binmi?: b'-!:M-;: I!iavi'«xamhi d with ---tirecare 

:«•-::■-H'-i'-tlHi'i: I- ,' _*te.,. and r-ami.it refrain 'rein express- 
i::,i t >y,>u my reovreti ci or tire ire : tiinubie valtic .-.f these 
a-,*;. Th y htiM fi:r;u the test bu-ik - < f tire ta w seiioul of 
Th-iapeitre-;which ^.j-ici • letie- i-, :.ur-’ te evalve and 

■ l.-.:i:!<i l?--to il-’:! ii: ere:,v fai.iily. .1. l-..Ni^l- \.
For ale. Mixta;? and retail, by tire iaiiow l'ihuiasHii. 

r.'.5Riltl5HBiH<:l’r,t’lueai!'.

HEALTH IN THE HOUSEHOLD; or. Hygiem:! 
Cookery. By Susanna W. Dodds, M. D. Italic pp. 
601, extra cloth. Price $2. Fowler & Wriis. Pub
lishers, New York. Chicago: Jansen, Mei Iura A . 
Co. j
Hr. Dodds has herself been at tho head of a Hj gi- ' 

enic Institute in St, Louis for many years, and..» : ’;« . 
from knowledge upon the subject of em-kn,- . i 
has, she informs her readers, thoroughly >. L> 
receipts—and is enthusiastic in her work i:?i ; 
sires to teach her housekeeping reader tire prim he : 
of good diet, and to that end furnishes much n:ei» 
than a mere collection of details and ingredients for 
making articles in common use. She sets forth rhe : 
why and wherefore of cookery, and devotes a larger . 
portion of the work to those articles which she hy
gienic reformer advocates as essential to good blood, 
strong bodies aud vigorous minds. Df. Dodds says 
for herself that “the object of the work is to enable 
health-seekers to furnish their tables with food that5 
is wholesome, aud at the same time palatable.... 
The food products of the earth, properly grown and ; 
prepared, should be not only healthful, but to the j 
unperverted palate relishable in the highest degree; ; 
foods as ordinarily cooked are robbed of their own ; 
luscious flavors and rich juices by all manner of j 
wasteful aud injudicious processes,—by soaking, by j 
parboiling, by evaporation, by under-cooking, and by j 
burning—after which one tries in vain to coinpen- : 
sate for these defects by adding butter, pepper, sugar, 
salt, and other seasonings, ad infinitum.”

The book is divided into three parts designated re
spectively, “The Reason Why,” “Hygienic Dietary,” 
aud the “Compromise,” which titles explain them
selves. In the fiist department the author sets forth 
the scientific evidences in favor of a pure hygienic 
dietary, quoting liberally from authorities recogniz
ed in the world of physiological science. In part 
secmd are recipes made up in accordance with these 
views. The “Compromise Diet” is a medium course 
between the strictly physiological and the common 
methods in vogue among people at large.

STORIES AND BALLADS FOR YOUNG FOLKS. 
By Ellen Tracy Alden. Pp. 250,12mo. New York: 
John B. Alden, Publisher.
This is.a book of stories charmingly told, and 

sweet ballads, ail of which give forth as an aroma a 
subtile moral influence which gives the reader a 
lasting pleasure. The ballads of “Princess Guda,” 
and “Juugenthor the Giant,” have the flavor of old 
times, and delightful in their simplicity and direct
ness. To be appreciated they must be read entire.

The most ingenious story is that of “The Czar and
Carpenter.” How much is expressed by this sen
tence: “There are many who wear armor unsuspect
ed and fight their battles unseen.” It Is two years 
since the gifted writer departed to the world of the 
unseen, and this book is like a self-erected mouu-

Farmers’ Call.
One Dollar a Year. 

3 Months Trial 25 Cents.

The BEST 
PAPER for 
the Farmer 
and his fam
ily. Forthe 
household it

has no equal. Ten departments, all 
full. Medical formulae anti Workshop 
new feature*. 33 pageu. Cash terms to 
agents. FARMERS’ CALL, Quincy, III.

BETO THE SIM.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

T:,!- ■ irhn-'; an.I fawlnatlng teak which lias already exclt- 
n! :rn-a; inter :-i, treats at Dreams, Premonitions, Visions, 
r-jraAi’j, Clairvoyance, Theosopliy, and kindred themes.

•rtfo more interesting bo k has ever appeared on these 
s®kit>”-'»M/«<lej>nKlM

••cii aiudiu adtas aud p rsimaHttes."—Texas Sifting).
•■ It wi" civ1:? " I cheer and iiu.pii'atton wherever read.”—

Stiit Frumeisim imsh > ' • '
“I,».nf.,iiS":nKlieiii»re stcy of apparitions into the 

fi ji'el ,>’ .-an -, and riirt';, Th- se are chapters ot real 
power ir><! b 'aiily."- -The Conlinent,
Cloth. ^iJHi. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free

sra ' I?-. \ibi-.":li' aii:1 retail, r.j the litLWW-l:HlI.(!?Jfni 
VAX. 1’11:; i-d'C-,.- :4'if'-l. Ciiuugo,

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
os

THE mmUf RELIGION
TO A. I>. 300.

Many irer-reli r frt i ss'"’ tlio mint Important becks of the 
prerent c inary. 'I ire iiiitarer claims that it is ac-juipleteex- 
pare of c.» f. tabttm ikiIs of tire first two centuries, bring
ing to view many tian^s wliirti have heretofore hern rtclllfully 
covered up for fel-jiffll 1 arposes. Accounts orogivenof sU 
the gospels more iirei forty in number, many of which are 
de?tr.jy«L Tire «• ?-l -‘f Moreton lias been re-produced, with 
much labor, and masy •Urt-.St questtons are Uluitrated and 
explained. Pan! h niMii to have been a Spiritualist; and tho 
appKHance of Chi Kt t- • i ini n:rt otheis to have been spiritual 
manifestations. Awrert-m-f tire leading newspapers of the 
country concur in th ' hi- .< r fi' d it is tlio liu-t thorouRhex- 
hlbitoftlieKwi'lia:^-'. ■ -‘liT-*11 tire(Tiri-Ransofthoflirt 
two Centuries, ami c*-u;r •’ t > ^ive tMi«iain mere trouble 
than any work evr js’-W J

rriceftL25,b<'U-i>ltnel ” r •< tgc I'e- nts. Full sheep 
binding, library siito »:? nn- 1' "tare* 15 -kio.

■ —------ • - ——— .——• For sate, wholesale and r ia: by thHBn.wio-I’HiwisorHiincut to her memory. Only one pure and spotless, mi’i»usaixoH"io.rti'in'

j THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
| BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
By JOBS W. PRIPEB, M. II.

J 1 Vol., Wino. ATotli. 1’rlre, S1.J5,
Tire ri-cEft ol whieh Ire tn-ata has Ireen a mlgiity trasi-dy ot 

humanity that has dra^-'l nation- to vorBx and involvRl 
the fate of ■•midre". Tire work is full of hp'-tructlnu regarding 
t!n» rbe of the great ideas of seienroarulphil.i ohy; niuldc. 
aerihf-.: in an iaiiw sve manner :n:d with dramatic c&t, the 
way religious authority Isas employed the heeiilar power to 
r.bstritet the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

Fi r sale, wholesale and retail, by tire RELiGto-i-Tiisoropn’- 
; cai, PrabisHibG Hoite Chicago.

HYGIEifE OF THE BRAIN,
' AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.
By M. X.. HOLBROOK, X. X>.

PARTI.
The Brain; TlreSpltial Coni; Tire Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

Tire Sympathetic NervoiK Sjstem; H»w the Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Limit'.’ Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Jimmi'ii'SS; The lure of Xr-nniismss tCuntUmMi;

’ Value ot a large Supulv of Knd it; Nervous Disorders-; Fifty 
! important Questions answered; What our Thinkers aud Seb 
| entfstssay.
I PART II.
! Contains Pilus describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the tell,wing Mi u mol Women, written by them
selves: <>. B. Frothlngham- -I’liysleai and Intellectual Habits 
of; Francis. W, Newman-Physical andlnteUeetual Habits <if; 
T. L Nleliols. M. D.- Un the I’liwM and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph HMw Buchanan. M. I>.— Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerritt Smith -His Physical 
and Intellectual Habits ( written by his daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson-His Bules for Physics! and Mental 
Health; Norton It Townsend. M. D. —Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers: Edward Baltaer -Hablts of tho German Radical; 
William IJoydGarriwn—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott -An 'Interesting I/ tter from; & O. Gleason, M. ». -A 
Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains; William K. Dodge— 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Itee -A Business Man's Sug
gestions; Dio Dewis, M. D.—His Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions Tor Brain Workers: 
Judge Samuel A. Foot-HisHaMw of Study and Work raged 
S8>; Maric Hopkins-A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant-How he conducted his Physical and Mental 
Lite' William HowKt, the English Port, andhls Habits tram 
Boyhood to Old Age; Bev. John Todd—Bls Workshop as a 
Means ot Recreation; Bev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 reais; W. A. M. D. -How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; sarah J. llale-A letter written when shews# 90: 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hints from; Juli* I 
Smith - At 88, and how she has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. IX— 
On Nervousness In School Girls; Elisabeth Oakes Smith—Ob 
IMwhfs; BebeccaB. Gleason, M. D.-Her Means of Besting 
Ure Brain.

Dm letters are all fresh, and full of most valuable sugges
tions from men and women who hare achieved fame; and to 
read them « next to sitting and talking with the writers. Not 
one of these letters hut to worth the price of the book. Xw 
tti«care28i>ttrem.

Price, 91.50S postage. 9 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rsuoio PHiweowD- 

eAb PuausHthu Hoar, Chicago.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The toKio-FasiMiiwAL Jolhkal desires it to be 
dtotlnctir understood that It can accept no responsibility 
Mtothe opinions expressed by Contributors andCor- 
Mspondents. Hee and open discussion within certain 
Jam is invited, and ta these circumstances writers are 
•fane responsible for the articles to which their name# 
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of years. Spiritual seers and others through 
whom those beyond the .grave ean tell some 
striking facts as tests of their power and 
identity are not so rare in these days—fortu
nately for us—but still they are in the min
ority. Suppose there are a thousand good 
mediums in the United States, and suppose 
there are a hundred thousand persons of 
whom they ean, as mediums, tell test-facts. 
This is enough clearly and fully to prove, by 
the critical laws of evidence fairly recogniz
ed, the reality of spirit presence and power; 
but then the number of such persons is small 
amidst fifty millions. Because our corre
spondent gets no teste, no more proves there 
are none, than his personal ignorance of 
China proves no such land exists. He writes 
of his “sitting seriously for hours wishing 
spirit manifestations,” and only being “dis
appointed.” Have his sittings been regular, 
at a set hour daily or weekly for instance— 
or only at uncertain periods? If the last, his 
disappointment Is but the result of Ms desul
tory effort, ignoring the law of stated times 
and seasons. Has he kept up these sittings 
for months, waiting in serene quiet of soul 
for what might come, or has he been so in
tense and anxious as to defeat the good end 
he sought? To know and obey the spiritual 
laws of our being, and thus of all beings on 
earth or in heaven, and to persevere in our 
search, is the royal road to spiritual knowl
edge, and we must bear in mind that the best 
things come only with the highest attain
ment, the best daily conduct of life, the finest 
personal and bodily purity, helping spiritual 
sight and making it easy for spiritual beings 
to reach us and to know more of us.

Our correspondent and others of the same 
class, may meet only disappointment even 
after the wisest efforts, but even if this be 

: their lot, their enjoyment of the great ideas

The Radical Review.

The Alliance of this city, after a false 
and sickly life of several years, gaining 
a little prestige by publishing the sermons 
of Swing and Thomas, and supplement
ing this by tremendous lying about its cir
culation, finally ceased to be a hypocriti
cal sheet. But it first had to die aud be born 
again as the Ztodiwil Review. For the past 
year Mr. and Mrs. George Schum have honest
ly and faithfully striven to make the Review 
a worthy exponent of radical, materialistic 
thought. They entered upon the work with 
genuine enthusiasm and have made a most 
admirable paper. In the lewew of the 12th 
last, the editors in a double-leaded leader 
announce that unless the sum of three thou
sand dollars is pledged before the expiration 
of the month, the paper cannot be continued, 
and they appeal to that part of the public in
terested in the special work of the paper, to 
come forward and lend the proper aid. The 
editors, speaking of the scope of the Review, 
say:

.... Unlike meet other radical journals The Retie® 
refused to content itself with a merely negative at
titude towards Christianity and Hupernaturalism, but 
took positive ground in the discussion of humanita
rian problems....Social and economical questions 
received no lees consideration than those of a polit
ical and religio-phllosophical nature. But while 
vindicating the right of labor to the possession of all 
it creates, and condemning the greed and injustice 
and selfishness of capital, of landlordism, and of 
soulless corporations, TAe Review steered clear of the 
visionary dreams of communism that would fain 
land society in Utopia. With aims as lofty, it sug
gested more practicable measures for their realization, 
holding that economical problems will be most read
ily solved among an intelligent people imbued with 
a truly democratic spirit.

The Review is diametrically opposed to the 
Journal, Iu that it argues against the con-

A Young Lady who has two Distinct States 
of Being.

The Fortnightly Review gives some won
derful facts in relation to Felida X., a young 
woman living in the South of France, who 
became subject in 1856 to accesses of what 
was at first considered as somnambulism- 
states lasting a few minutes or hours, of 
which she retained no consciousness on re
gaining her normal condition. Gradually 
the duration of these accessions increased; 
they became considerable enough to rank as 
a “second state,” and it was observed that in 
this second state Felida perfectly remember
ed the first state; in the first, or normal state, 
she forgot the second. The second state grad
ually grew upon her till it has become al
most continuous, her relapse into the first 
state occupying perhaps not more than one 
day per month. And it is remarkable that 
her second state is in all respects superior to 
her first. Her health is better;,her character 
is more cheerful and even; her memory per
fect for both states.

She is aware of her occasional entry into 
her first state, but she considers that as ab
normal, and though not unduly distressed by 
it she would fain avoid its occurrence. When 
in the first state on the other hand, her aches 
and pains return, and her memory for the 
second state disappears. She is then truly 
miserable, even to the verge of suicide, and 
helplessly bewildered by the vast gaps in her 
memory, which are so profound and exten
sive that if her husband or children happen 
to be out of the room at the moment when 
she enters the first state she does not know

.whether they are alive or dead, and waits 
tinuity of life beyond the grave. In the dis- ■ anxiously to see whether they come in again, 
mission of a future life and of religious mat-1 she jg ashamed of this loss of memory, and 
ters the Review sometimes displays a degree qu^ 8q ^ art to conceal it. Of late she
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When she feels that an access of the first

The “Professor” Endorses the “Doctor’* 
and Forma a Syndicate.

To the Editor ot Hie KeUiiiv.niuwndiieu Journal-.
New Boston, III., Nov, 2nd, 1883.

I had my attention called to a letter from Mrs. Mc
Call Black in your worthy JournauIo condemnation 
ofUr. C. E. Winans materializing mediumship. I 
bad never met him then but since have and have se
cured him to travel with me. For I can say that I 
never before witinised such a combinations of pow
ers In any one A fine Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, test, 
healing, Independant slate writer, and Materializing 
medium for full forms. I learned at Canton City of 
which Mm. Black wrote, that at that stance the me
dium woe sowed to the chair with black Unia thread 
and his hands filled with flow. Under such condi
tions, hand and full formes appeared. The curtains 
were pined back and spirit and medium shown at 
the same time.

What influenced Mrs. B. to write such an absurd 
letter I cannot say. she attempted to do one of the 
finest men aud mediums a great wrong; For which 
she will have to suffer. At Wm. Drurys on Tuesday 
evening Dr. Winans gave a materializing seance at 
which six persons were recognized. My father shook 
bands with me wrote his name, John Kenyon also 
My sister wrote her name In full, Millie Carpenter 
two little girls were seen and their names written 
on the slate which lay on the floor outside the cur
tain. The cabenet being a hall, with shawl hung up 
for curtain. Dr. Winans does not make a speciality 
of materializing and if hecould have hlschoise would 
sever enter a cabenet again. X would say to the spir
itual societies & Campmeeting cormnities we are 
ready to engage for lectures any where at the close 
of lectures tests will lie given through different phas
es of Dr. Winans mediumship.

Address us Jackson, Utt, Not, J. W. Kenyon.
The publication of this unique letter has’ 

been delayed, pending investigation of Mr 
Winans’ claims to ipediumship. After pa
tient and extended inquiry the result of the 
testimony may be summed up about as fol 
lows:

Mr. Winans is:
1. A young man of very goSl reputation 

at home.
2s He is not very strong in character, and 

iiBft^ of starting out to mingle with the 
world as a public medium, should have been 
carefully disciplined and matured by those 
competent and wholly friendly, before seek
ing publicity. “I think him to be,” Bays an 
educated gentleman and experienced Spirit
ualist, “a very simple minded, inoffensiveto facts, enjoying meanwhilesuch I ;inestion» affecting man’s temporal welfare, state is coming on she writes a letter to her. WJI9tl raBU. yw BB lue Bl 

1 ’”'"' m°^ ** “ —^ ’" ♦*“ r‘" ’' 1 other self giving a precise statement of the extravagant statements ”boyish man; yet at the same time given to

The Home Circle.

nal’s sanctum. We shall regret exceeding- facts which she considers it desirable that! u .□ » mWluuI, w iu.iu«™ruurat 
ly to see the Review suspend, and there is no that self should know. Thus, for instance, slate-writing; (b) he is a clairaudient and 

। good reason why it should. There are enough 8he details the orders which have to be ex- clairvoyant; (c) and also to some extent, prof;-

3. He is a medium, (a) for independent

’■ well-to-do people fully in sympathy with the I
ecuted, the measurements of chintz, etc. But aW^f a medium for materialization.

A friend who has been for rears a aoi. ’ ^W <* Aw^ra^ there are cases where the poor creature is 4. His medi al powers are exceedinglv var-
8 financial basis and relieve glad to forget. For example, in the second | fable, and he cannot be depended upon to

“A few of us (seven to eight) are meeting t«e 8«t-saeriucing editors ot an anxiety on st^te she learned facts giving her grave cause | travel about the country and give eatisfac-
„m once to twice a week, holding home •tnat w®1 ^ 11 w“l «e a burning shame and » for jealousy as to her husband’s conduct with ' tion, lie is unfit to sit for a large circle or

I* understood that it is wholly as a, . .. ..
favor on the part of the Publisher, as ' ough-going Spiritualist, writes: 
tt# terms are PAYMENT IN All- “■ . ,• .
v i from once to twice a weel, „

... ....... _■... ..-------------------------------- । circles. My daughter, aged seventeen years.' lasting disgrace if the paper is permitted to 
.................................. — , enjOyjng goog ^1^ and having naturally i gfe,

Spirit Manifestations—Au Honest Oues* ’ a strong constitution,on first sitting, had her j 
tinner. i right hand controlled, and by one asking : -

4. His medi al powers are exceedingly var-

a female friend of her own. So much did ; to give satisfaction to promiscuous audiences, 
this distress her that she attempted suicide. ■ Rut often does well with three or four select-

i She was rescued before life was extinct, and ; wi persons.
^questions, gave some very fine’tests. LatfrjK^^^^-P^’^B^o^ then in her new misery she ardently desired i 5. ne is not strong enough to resi-* the

Many letters come to ns as to the why and *® I
n ■ ’ - - , *(uj,j4 a- atiat.- U../.1ltll,tU3 Ma nUuutA PLLAvl^yUUU

____ —. — -____ _ ___ Kesb ChnmkT Sen. a distiugntehed Ilin-. cblal gloom; preferring, as one may say, to . hence is sometimes led to attempt more titan 
W’hy some are favored ami not others, what an hunt and a half, and it was with great- | doo, a genuine philanthropist and chief pro- j bang herself in forgetfulness of the truth,
mediums could or should do for inquirers far eat difficulty we could throw off this iufiu-; mnt(,r p „ »{( ? . railier than because she rememl»ered it. She

cnee. While in this condition she wonldi,./’ / ■ 7 ha* reDMtadlv TMnrnedana near, and on. J ik-e k iters are some- laugh and try to talk hut could nut. lehouhd ^ a ^ew days ago from his home in India, ua-s • ujee uien, in met repemeuiy returnea
times carping and unfair, sometimes sincere, be very much obliged if you would give us j Krom an account of his life works we learn, fo the first state, and knows nothing therein

how of spirit manifestation and communion one time over half an hour; at another time

Of course we cannot return private answers
to them all, but our correspondents may rest 
assured that they are not slighted or forgot
ten. Their queries and suggestions are duly 
weighed, and count more or less in shaping

some information, as every one of us are al- that the Brahmo Somaj ow** its origin to °^the trouble which has come on her second 
^dKg^t©^^ Md^to Ram Mohan ^ ®ajahof “^vin ^? ^l!^!1^ "I**0." ^ 

right in throwing off the influence?” A little “book of faith” contains the follow-» iueonreniences; for white in the zecond state 
MPH. j ing (literally) as the “creed” that Rai wrote: i^ ^^ indignantly Ml acquaintance

Having constantly urged our readers to Thm «re fourteen articles: “ (1) The bases | J^m^^®™?"!

is legitimate: in short, to supplement spirit 
phenomena with simulations, and to do thi? 
premeditatedly and by previous preparation 
and practice.

6. Like nearly every other medium hois 
sorely afflicted with woMd-be friends, wholly 
unfit to advise or aid him and whose love of

our own thoughts and acts. Sometimes a | . «Jr a^ atteatfon to the home circle I of faith are Nature ami Intuition. (2) All'thwe wUl k as u w<^ intercalary days of 
a o I « * , « >letter serves as a type of a class, and some

comment on it may answer many other like 
epistles. Such a letter is now before ns, from 
an honest “seeker after truth” in Athens 
County, Ohio. He commends the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, and says: “It is 
the most interesting religious paper I have 
ever taken, and I fully believe in its advanced 
truths and doctrines, except spirit rapping, 
slate writing, etc.” That is, he accepts and 
enjoys the philosophy and the free and natur
al religion of Spiritualism, but is not con
vinced as to these facts of spirit presence and 
power, and therefore continues: “I have con
cluded to ask, through the many readers of 
your paper who are mediums, if they would 
give to a poor, isolated seeker after truth 
some evidence that information can be re
ceived from the other world. I have sat for 
hours alone, deeply and seriously wishing 
spirit manifestations, but met only disap
pointment. Now, if some medium who may 
see this, would simply state my right name, 
whether married or single, or anything con
cerning my occupation, any light concern
ing those who have left the earth, or even 
any information as to some stolen sheep of 
my neighbors, all, or any of these would be 
convincing tests, and would build up the 
cause here, where Spiritualism is hardly in
troduced. Considering the many strange 
communications in your paper, a request for 
such facts, self-evident to us at this unknown 
distance, does not seem to be unreasonable.”

That some medium among our readers may 
even try to give our correspondent what he 
asks for.must depend on their personal inter
est, or on that of some person in the life be
yond who has known him, or who thinks he 
may be reached and helped in this way. If 
the trial is made its success must depend on 
many things, among others, his receptivity 
and fitness. We have no control over these 
things, and,of course, can only give publicity 
to his wish, leaving the rest to time and cir
cumstance. Spirits in the higher life, clad 
in spiritual bodies and with higher powers 
than ours—or rather with powers which are 
germinal in us here, more fully developed- 
are not omnipresent or all-powerful, or all- 
seeing. They turn their attention and make 
their presence known where they are attract
ed. and where it is feasible for them to go, 
just as we do here. Some persons they can 
reach and can tell facts touching their lives, 
such as our correspondent asks for; others 
they cannot reach, and do not choose to tell, 
or cannot tell, anything about them. Why 
this is, no one knows, farther than that it is 
a matter dependent on temperament and or
ganization, like the capacity to appreciate 
and to give forth by voice or instrument the 
fine melodies of the masters of music. Moz
art# and Jenny Linds come once in hundreds

as the proper place to investigate Spiritual- I truth is acceptable. (3) Religion is a pro- 5 a®»e»ty when she will greet her with cor- 
gres-ive form of truth. (4) The Brahmo So-1 diality and ease.ism, we are glad our friend has succeeded so . . 5 

admirably in his attempt. He need have no ®ai doctrines underlie all religion. (5) De- j 
fears that his daughter will be injured by tief in a Supreme God. (6) Belief in immor-1
the trance, if the circle be guided by discre
tion. He must remember that the medium 
is in training, and if he obtains contradictions 
or absurd statements, they are only imper
fect utterances. It should also be kept in 
mind that the intensely sensitive state of 
the medium, should be guarded carefully. 
The sittings should not be held oftener than 
once a week, nor then over an hour and a I 
half. The time should be rigidly fixed, and 
all interruptions carefully avoided during 
the stance. No idle, wonder-seekers should 
be allowed in the circle, and not more than 
one outside of the members be allowed to sit 
at a time, and then only such as are trust
worthy. If the trance remains, there is no 
harm in throwing it oft; but if these rules be 
observed it will not be found necessary.

In the early stage “test” questions, or those

Organization- -A Voice from Australia.
tality of the soul. (7) Repentance the only I —
way to salvation. (8) Belief in efficacy of j The Harbinger of Right of Melbourne, 
prayer. (9) Belief in God’s love. (10) Wor- ,................................... - - - - -
ship is love of God and his works. (11) God 
can be worshiped at any time and place 
(12) Elevation and purity of mind necessary 
to holiness. (13) No faith is put in stated 
rites and ceremonies. (14) Theoretically there 
should be no caste.”

On one occasion the distinguished Hindoo 
said: “I raised my hand against caste. In 
I8601 began to say that practically as well 
as theoretically there should be no caste. My 
opponents said that some time this might be; 
but my word was Now! Cease idolatry in 
every shape! I cried for perfection of our 
church, and it is my idea to enlarge on our 
second article. We cull truth from the Rig 
Veda, the Bible, the Pitakas, and the Koran,

Australia, has a leader on the above subject.
which in a short space presents the whole 
question and a wealth of suggestion. It says 
the question of organization has been fre
quently discussed by the Spiritualists of Aus-

the marvellous and lack of knowledge, or 
greed of gain, as the case may be, make them 
bad counsellors.

If Mr. Winans will wholly retire from the 
’public field for a few years and perfect him
self by stimulating his Will to a healthy 
growth, and cultivating and enlarging his 
spiritual powers, engaging during the time 
in some useful occupation for his support, 
he will in time become a strong, well-poised 
man and a reliable medium.

Now a few words about this Mr. Kenyon, 
who makes such haste to form a business al
liance with Winans.

tralia. and it seems the same arguments have j TH® letter which appears above, was writ - 
been used there as here, both for and against. ^n °.u paper bearing the pretentious legend. 
The editorial proceeds to say:

which are intended to puzzle or distract, 11U^ 801 dream to myself this question: Why 
should not be asked. It is better to ask such ; eannot Hindoo Buddhist, Christian and Mo
as will direct and concentrate the mind in * hammedan, become a unity in the Somaj?
some one direction. When the development 
is more perfect, the tests will be given, and 
we should have the patience we exercise with 
a child learning to speak.

We publish the above extract from our cor
respondent’s letter, because it is a sample of 
many requiring the same reply. There is 
everywhere an awakening zeal in this direc
tion, and it is found that the means of com
munication with our spirit friends is direct
ly within our reach and gathered at our own 
hearths. We will, on application, be happy 
to give such advice through the Journal, to 
those holding home circles, as the wisdom of 
the most experienced enables us to offer from 
timetotime.

H. A. Budingtou of Springfield, Mass., 
writes: "Capt II. H. Brown gave two practi
cal and earnest discourses at Gill’s Hall, 
Sunday, January 6th, on the subjects, ‘Spir
itualism, its place and object in the world.’ 
The special lesson drawn from the evening 
discourse was, that the Spiritualists know 
there is a future life, while the Christian 
hopes for one, and the Agnostic does not know 
there is one. The speaker said that the spir
itual philosophy has already* been largely 
adopted by the churches; and when they also 
admitted the phenomena, there would no 
longer be a need for such meetings as those 
held at Gill’s Hall. Capt Brown‘remains 
with us during the month of January.” Mr. 
Budington also speaks in high terms of the 
eulogy delivered through the mediumship of 
Mr. Wright, the English medium, on the life 
and services of Prof. Denton.

All dispensations are but components of one
Divine scheme—that is, of the New Dispensa
tion, the Somaj.”

In answer to the question, “What reforms 
have the Brahmo Somaj wrought?” he stated: 
“The first and most is the abolition of caste. 
Others are being expressed in the legislative 
affairs of India, and among them are restric
tions to monogamy, remodeling of marriage 
customs, emancipation and education of 
women; abolition of the worship of ances
tors; removal of the prohibition of widows’ 
marriages, abolition of infanticide, revolu
tion of social ceremonies, education, tem
perance, and a general moral regeneration. 
The Brahmo Somaj demands liberty and may 
yet do much todisenthrall 150,000,000slaves.”

A Bad One.

Some months ago we had an inquiry from 
an attendant at the Nemoka, Michigan, Camp 
Meeting, concerning one cf the lecturers at 
that camp who signs Ms name “C. Fred Far
lin, M. D.” We have after several months 
obtained trustworthy information concerning 
the man. His record would make a good dime 
novel; we do not care to soil the Journal’s 
pages with it, but will say that said Farlin 
is a bad one. He is wholly unfit to stand as 
representative of decent people, or to teach 
Spiritualism.

Prof. Garrison’s illustrated lectures at the 
Grand Opera House, on the “Evolution of 
Man,” were excellent. He is doing a grand 
wkinnndniigliiw Hlint char to the 

comprehension of the masses.

“We have not yet met with any sound ob
jection to associative work; the axiom ‘uni
ty is strength,’ holds good in Spiritualism as 
in war, politics and trade, and the advocates 
of individual effort forget that there is plen
ty of scope for that in addition to and in 
harmony with associative work......... A vital 
association is a beacon light seen by a mul
titude, while the individual light is often 
dickering and evanescent, and even when 
kept steadily burning seen only by a few.

“There is plenty of work for Spiritualists 
to do without seeking to proselytize; that is 
not its mission. A Spiritualist made so by 
persuasion or faith is not worth much; we 
would not wish to fill the ranks with such, 
but expect every man and woman to feel the 
ground tinder their feet, and be assured of 
its solidity before they range themselves un
der our banner; but the larger number and 
greater co-operative body, the more powerful 
the influence to disseminate vital -truths.... 
We would urge a more hearty co-operation 
amongst Spiritualists for the maintenance of 
a public platform, the dissemination of cheap 
literature on all subjects pertaining to the 
physical, social and spiritual welfare of hu
manity; and above all, some associative ef
fort for the amelioration of the condition of 
the poor and ignorant. Individually, Spirit
ualists have undoubtedly done their parte in 
charitable movements, but we are unaware 
of any associative action in this direction. 
With a strong organization some practical 
work-might be accomplished to the benefit 
of all concerned.”

From this it appears that the feeling is 
widespread and taking deep root, that it is 
time something be done toward organic ef
fort. The day of disintegration is closing; 
now for some means to unite the scattered 
fragments, and unitize and direct the divert-
ed energies. Not in a church, or by a con
crete, unalterable creed, nor allegiance to

“Prof. J. W. Kenyon, Jackson, Michigan,” 
stamped on the paper with a stencil large 
enough for use on a soap box; and he claims 
to lecture on scientific subjects as well as 
upon Spiritualism.

Of all people in the world none affect 
greater disregard for authority and titles 
than do freethinkers, including Spiritual
ists, yet among a certain class of these the 
haste with which they appropriate high- 
sounding titles, or those indicating a techni
cal or liberal education, is as amusing as it is
ridiculous and absurd. “Prof. Kenyon”! We 
can almost hear the bones of William Denton 
rattle in their far-off African burial place at 
this ignorant presumer’s effrontery. The 
“Professor” not only assumes a title for him
self but, with cheap prodigality, bestows one 
on Mr. Winans. We suppose these title-loving 
people reason thus* “The Declaration of In
dependence declares all men to be born free 
and equal; now there are men who are doc
tors and professors, ergo all men are entitled 
to either or both of thes#titles or any other 
that will add to the importance of the ap- 
propriator in the eyes of those -with whom 
he desires to stand high, or from whom he 
expects to make a profit, or which will con
tribute to his own self-love.”

Away with all pretense and sham; let each 
individual stand squarely on his merit! If 
a man or woman has by long years of patient 
study and labor, acquired, from proper au
thority, a title, by all means let it be given 
to him or her on every proper occasion. Spir
itualists are fighting the shams of the relig-
ions world; they should be consistent and not 

, /reate shams of their own; especially shams 
a” l10^’ *?* l^ ®?,more ^*^ force of \po transparent as to excite the contemptuous
attraction toward the great objects to\be 
gained by such associative effort.

W$ learn from Geo. H. Mellish that the 
health of A. J. Davis is gradually improving. 
Jan. 6th, Mrs. Van Horn read a lecture before 
the Harmouial Association entitled “The Ob
ject of Life,” previously delivered by Mr. Da
vis. Jan. 13th, Mr. J. B. Loomis lectured. 
Next Sunday it is expected that Mr. Davis 
will be able to resume his place again.

jjjty of every sensible person of whatever 
sect or party. We have used Mr. Kenyon as 
an illustration, without a particle of person
al ill will toward the man. He has plenty 
of company in his attempt to sail under false 
colors, and we may sometime feel impressed 
to tell him, .through the Journal, who some 
of them are. The last line of Mr. Kenyon’s 
letter may require more time to translate in
to English, than our readers can bestow, 
hence we give what we suppose to be the
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meaning: “Correspondents will please not ings, which are independent of any other so- 
cieiy, our society being called " L he Spiritualaddress letters to me, but dirul th .11 to rf Sl)t,km« We extend a cordial invito- 

Kenyon & W mans, Jackson, Michigan. Our tfonfoaii to come and give us light; come 
advice to Mr. Kenyon is: Destroy your stencil, f and get light, every Sunday at 3 p.m., where

1 you can spend an hour ami a half in mutual 
I benefit, and hear good mucic and good speak

ers. Mediums amt speakers are cordially in
vited to join with us in making this a pleasant 
hall and a cheerful home for Spiritualists | 
We shall give our special attention tv make | 
our Sunday Evening Dime Social and Musical 
Entertainment at 7:3«i p. m., an enjoyable af
fair. Circles will be formed in the purlnr *»£

buy a spelling book and grammar^tudy both, 
cultivate modesty, and eschew pretense.

GENERAL NOTES.

THE WESTER* HoRTKTOTRIST, AGENTS 
lievvted to Uni- iMfrr.i:- \ Vt.,;?.:A..hts, j-tamc s-I lie. JKotter books. 
.1. If. I’ldr- -11, litet. Hi:, I .l,.l. ■* FORSHE

our new war lw.k. »KKBS OF OAR , 
1X0. by Bliw ..ndGray, is uutaelliuK a 
Iiliintiated circular aud terais free.

FORMHEE« MeWAKIX. Cincinnati. O

Mrs. E. Rutter of Hopkinton, Iowa,, writes: 
•‘We would like to have a first-class lecturer 
come here.”

Dr. A. B. Dennis is furnishing scientific 
contributions for the Cedar Rapids (Iowa)’ 
Tret Press. His efforts will no doubt prove ; 
of great value to that paper. I

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at SuIlivan,IJi„ Dec. 
20th; at Evansville, Ind., Dec. 30th and Jan. 
3rd, 1th and 6th, in Unity (Unitarian) church,

the hall for manifestations when desired Ly 
visitors. Spiritualist papers for sale at the 
hall. Two lines of street cars. Lake and Ran
dolph Sts., pass the hall from State St. j

D. F. Treiry, Secretary, i

Tlie Philosophical Society,

ANTED 
*^p.

Entirety New.
FKOUTAHTJ'. *

Outfit Free.;

= i AGENT

Ik ii .1 ’.t... i- atL'Y- - 
I • /f ?! ^ I rentstump. 

:i a.".-.'.', a .k ' 2 S 
*. PIBMMIING €0.; 

ur.wawc ■ *, Ti.i.,

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Mmmtaitmc tlm.e e t. iir.itwl KoIIh and 
tlilmex fox- (hiureheH, Tower 1 
Clocks, die., de. Ihirenintl c ii:i!.®:K . 

. sent fi:e, Rtlnss ,
il. .WesHiNg&t'O,, Ealtkn -re. "Vl.

to appreciative audiences.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, whose lectures are 

always interesting, has ceased her labors at 
Minneapolis, Minn., and will speak wherever 
her services may be in demand.

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
will hold their Quarterly Convention in the 
Town Hall, Rutland, Vt., on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, January 25th,26th and 27th, 
1884. See notice.
Air. A. B. French spent a part of Sunday with 

us on his way to Dakota and Nebraska, where 
he has this week been making people happy 
by tolling them all there is known about the 
Mound Builders—and more too, maybe.

Dr. Tanner, the famous faster, is practicing 
medicine in Jamestown, New York, The 
physicians of that city made a fruitless at
tempt to secure his indictment by the grand 
jury as an illegal practitioner.

We have received a cordial invitation to be 
present at the fifth anniversary of the mar
riage of Mr. and Sirs. A. S. Winchester, on 
Monday evening, Jan. 21st, at Oakland, Cal. 
We regret our inability to be present, but our 
friends will please accept our congratulations 
and best wishes for happiness and prosperity.

Future punishment is discussed on the 
sixth page this week by representatives of two 
widely different schools of thought. The 
Journal does not agree with Mr. Colony but 
heartily endorses the views of Mr. Tuttle.

TRUE BASIS OF ETHICS.”
The meeting of the Philosophical Society 

last Saturday night was as usual well attend-1 
ed. Mr. Sidney Thomas lectured upon “The j 
True Basis of Ethics. |

Extracts from inscriptions on ancient Egvp- J 
tian tombs were read, and the lecturer claim-: 
ed that from the sentiments expressed there 
their .civilization and code of ethics was su- 
periorjto our own. At the opening of the pres
ent century all Europe was engaged in war; 
then came the American war of the revolution; 
then the civil war; then the Franco-German 
war, and the wars in the East. There was no 
improvement in this century over the one 
which preceded it. The foundations of the

I city of Chicago were laid in prayer, and La- j 
Salle street was named after a priest. The | 
churches were numerous and conspicuous.; 
Let no one say that religion had no opportu-1 
nity in this city. But look at the daily records ‘ 
of crime in the daily press. No one who loses 1 
his purse or any article of value in the streets j 
has the remotest idea of having it returned, j 
Every door and window must be locked and 
barred. No woman can walk the streets alone | 
and unmolested after dark. If some more en
during system of ethics is not adopted chaos 
would shortly ensue. Herbert Spencer had 
said that morality did not keep pace with 
modern civilization. A prominent divine says ; 
the churches are not half filled, and the pul- j 
pit can reach but a small fraction of the pop-1 
ulation. As a remedy the lecturer thought a ' 
true basis of ethics should be sought for. Ev- ■ 
erything in ethics was conditioned on individ-; 
ual existence. Prudence was the first law of ’

^AKlHG 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strenciliatb 
wholew.nuness. Moreveoni'iiitcal than the wdiDaij kind-, 
-vid cannot be Seki in c>.nii>etiti(>n with the multitude at law i 
test, short weight, alum <>r nlio-plioto pcwAis, S ‘la ,.?: ■-■/ ■;;• • 
s’.-?:.’*. Bohi, Baking KreiitKt’o., 1 o>; wall-st, N. V.

liuod Pay for Agente. Ml00 to #£OO per 1 
mo., made Hellhitc our Hue Hook* & Bibles. Write to J. th MeCunly & Co., eblcitKO.imnota.
"ajilU OWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET. »’ A !

“TIIE ATLANTIC, dept talent alone c-n 
reading matter for its smeess, is brilliant 
above all others in this respect, and /hutf 
has been so fresh, so versatile, so genial, as it 
is ho!".”- The Literary World.

T II K

morality. Social intercourse was based on;
veracity. Order was dependent upon regu-j i oo*+
Inriiy of conduct or obedience. Equal rights . WJ: b0,. tLo ,iK Mis ^ Var. - f xc.<t „t. ^ ^., 

' W(?^" s»-,eured by jnstice, love by benevolence, ,
He believe no more false or dangeions dw- ? aua fortitude by patience. . | fo.;t,,USc;3li,m3,z,iax i-xrtFT.,:.
trine can be taoglrt than that which pervades i I pon these principles was based the law of ithe spirit of Myotony’s article. I ^cs. Virtue caused happiness; vice unhap. I X™ ^* u L - * ‘ -

Hr nfiinw ith qf CinpinnBti - IH® ^. M one principle of right was violated ;Dr. Babbitt, ox 01 hast itn bt., Cincinnati,; ajj jj1(, otiiera were dethroned. The s
writes us that on Beb. 4, he is to open a Lol-1 true basis of ethics |
lege of Magnetics to develop Chromopathy or ; could not be religionjhough it was not strange t 

that the casual inquirer should think that | 
morality was based on religion. Space could ' 
not be worshiped. Religion assumed to an- ; 
swer the question, “What shall I do to be . 
saved?” Ethics, more modest, only claimed i 
to teach man how to be good. The element in j 
ail religions de-druetive of morality was sn- ‘ 
peMition, which was merely a fear of that 
which is unknown. A superstitious person

Dr. Stoecker, tiie great German Court Chap- j was led rather by the imagination than the 
lain, is not noted for hi-courtly manw-ror n^11’1^^’hristianity had no virtue corre-pond-1

1 * ^prudence,. They were ever listening to | Ittti LHwKlr liin-tf-„( Ji'ri: 11, nF AMERICA good table. on the memory vt Hen tI1(,wd, of their .Master, who said: “Sell
s what thou hast and give to the poor;” or to 

in keeping with his insanely .intolerant the church, which was the same thing. A 
- - - man would become a tramp on earth to have

riches in heaven. Christianity still confronted 
an immortal world, for which it was largely 
responsible. Had one-half the time and tal
ent been given to ethics that has been given 
to religion, this world would long ago have 
been a heaven. The lecturer then announced

Sun Healing, Magnetic Biassage, the general 
philosophy and cure of disease, including the 
h ading features of Anatomy and Physiology. ■ 
Magneto-Gymnast its aided by mu4e for mag- i 
netic development, Patliu-Mfclianhm, or tlie | 
use of healing in-drunumis ami the science ' 
of the fine forces gem rally.

La>ker or account of tlie latter’s religion, is

course for a number of years. Such a clergy
man does more to damage religion than Bob 
Inger si d Fa lectures.

A lady of Boston lately offered four prizes 
to the scholars of the Boston schools, for the 
best historical essays. Three of te prizes 
were taken by girls in the Latin and High 
Schools. It is always thus, with a fair op
portunity showing our girls are not inferior 
to our boys. Miss Hardaker to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

The Press Club of Chicago gave an infor
mal reception last Saturday evening to 
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry. The rooms 
of the club were uncomfortably crowded.yet j 
everybody kept good natured and a happy > 
time was had. We noticed Prof. Swing,; 
Deacon Brose, and several others, prominent 
in church matters, did not leave in time to 
get home before Sunday.

A fraud calling himself Sumner, and claim-
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i Wr [■ “Cm Planet,1’ “seal af files." a

the cardinal principles of his system as pru
dence, veracity, obedience, justice, benevo
lence and patience. The spirit of progress did 
not stop with the Reformation. Its crowning 
triumph still remains incompleted. At the 
waving of ite magic wand evil should be ban
ished from the hearts of men. Let every 
church and cathedral everywhere be turned 
Into public halls, and let every preacher know 
that every word he utters may be challenged UM11MBM„ (
then and there, and must be by him defended, I WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY, i 

A discussion followed the lecture, after ( u vfwhich the meeting adjourned. i ™E SIS ® M lRS »«««f“-
______ I Bl WM. BAKER F.WNtS^^ R.
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ins given to the public foryeare.
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WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS, i

Pianos for the Governor general ofCanada ■
—We see by the Ottawa Pit hen that two pianos, of 
file celebrated Factory of Win. Knabe & Co., have 
just been selected for his Excellency, the Marquis of 
Landsdowne. One was a magnificent Grand “tata> ! 
in elegant Rosewood Case, and the other one of their

Louis., is trying to fool ®^^^
Spiritualists and investigators in Syracuse, being perfect The most thorough judges were ein- 
New York. His story is that he was a “min- WMV™±uJ: m L Harrise, who, previous to leaving England, held
ister of the gospel until he became a medi- the high appointment of Local Examiner to tho 
um. He does the slate-writing and perfume j l^.yal
materializing acts, and will no doubt before * m ,; -~“-~~---“- . i 
,I The Atlantic Monthly is an atlmlrnble magame 1 
leaving Syracuse add other attractions to his and might profitably be read by every intelligent; 
repertory. Let him alone! don’t either fee or J family in the United States. It keeps up well the ;

reread':’Is at r,i:f?f.>nlblyc:.;^^ Itej. ai. ->Mn I 
h,’aw» ““S earth than are dreamt if In hi; i ji<,;<i- 

r=i>. Au wiiiitb-riul taivtii-'; have from tteir inir-i.-ti i-i 
tej-n m<-t with fierce W'lt’iia lr«m the Minted awl mw 
mimltM, aud even from the nine liberal class who ean an; 
Conceive the imalMlltyof that which lias net teen knuwn l/» 
tore. I:i this matteriy work the attention isso whairnn, t!i" : 
mgiMttiiiso much enlarged, tiiat one e,mid suit read ami 

be ipt enchanted. Sober t.fter-thuught on this great sute. rt 
holds tte mind as well, and food for meditating on the won- 
der.s unfolded is inexhaustible. Tho whole explain' d In an 
explicit manner, and handsoirr ly illnttrateil witli a great 
numtier of >>eaut!ful engravings, artistically drawn atrl print
ed In many colors, finely blended,
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Materia Milica m lullaiiii Medle.il College, and Editor o' 
me Pacific Medical and surgical Journal.
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WARRANTED
feed the rascal.

Mr. Fred L. Alles, late of the Pontiac Sen
tinel, accompanied by Mrs. Alles spent last 
week in Chicago as guests of tlie editor of 
the Journal and other friends. After su
perintending the forthcoming excursion of 
tho Illinois Press Association to Washington, 
Mr. Alles will at once remove with his fami
ly to the now and* thriving city of Ontario, 
California. No more desirable acquisition 
to the population and business force of 
Southern California could be made, and we 
congratulate the people of that vast country 
that what is a great loss to Illinois journal
ism is their gain.

S. J. Dickson, the popular and highly suc
cessful healer, has returned from his Brook
lyn visit and again opened his old office at 
266 Wabash Avenue, -Rooms A and B. Brook
lyn corrrespondents of the Journal are en
thusiastic over his healing powers, and they 
also speak of him in the warmest terms as a 
gentleman iind a consistent, intelligent Spir
itualist. We have been familiar with the 
work of all the prominent healers of the 
country for the past seventeen years and have 
yet to find one whose powers as a healer sur
pass those of Mr. Dickson, and his equal is 
very rare. We can cheerfully commend him 
to tho afflicted of either sex.

high reputation it gained years ago for the excellence i 
of ite Serial and Short Stories, Essays, Poetry and i
Criticism.

Him,90s Tctflk lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Years of use prove, and thousands of delighted 
writers testify that Takigrafy is the crowning tri
umph of shorthand art—the most easily learned,writ
ten and read. Students can begin mailing practical 
use of it from tho first lesson. Illustrated circular 
free. New and successful method of instruction by 
mail. D. Kimball, 79 Madison St., Chicago.

Wanted
On N»w Year's Bay, Mrs. Mary A, Fellows was married So 

Louis Ahrens. No cards Friends are invited to call at their 
.residence, 3758 Johnson Place.
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Meetings at Lester’s Academy.

The Spiritusliste’and Mediums’ Conference 
and Fact meetings at Lester’s Academy, «W 
West Lake St., are growing in interest and 
numbers every Sunday, and Spiritualists.of 
Chicago and strangers visiting the city, will 
find ii to their interest to attend these meet-

Vermont Spiritualist Convention.
The Vermont Slate Spiritualist Association will hold their 

Quarterly Convention In tho Town Hall, Rutland. Vt., Friday, 
Saturday and Sun lay, January 25tn. 20th and 27th, 1884. 
Joseph D. Stites the wonderful tw-t medium, from Boston. Is 
engaged for the meeting, and will give tests from tlie plat 
form Cephas B. Lynn, from Boston, Masa, the popular plat- 
form orator, will be present and occupy the platform. Mrs. 
8. A, Wiley of Rockingham, Mrs/Emma L. Paul of Morris
ville, Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett of Duxbury. Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith of Brandon, Mrs. L. S Manchester of w. Randolph, 
Mr. A. E. Stanley ot Leicester, will be present, and many 
other Speakers and Mediums are erpeetcit.

Music will bo furnished. The Railroads will extend their 
usual courtesies. Board, at the Berwick House ¥1.00 per 
day; at tho Bates and the Bardwell Houses, tt ."id to J2M 
per day. •

AH due arrangements have been made to make t!il< one of 
the best Conventions ever hem in the State; therefore, it Is 
important that those who have signed the. roil as paying 
members, should send In tlnlr iiitwierly dues to t< e under
signed. If they do not intend to be present at the meeting.

A cordial Invitation is extended to all.
GEORGE W RIPLEY.

Chairman of Board of Managers.
Montpelier. Vt. Jan. 1,1884

Powerful BOX SUB-BASS; I 5, DIAPASON 
Joub’e OCTAVE COUPLER, J i&S^V 
which doubles ths power ot the Organ.; j _ , u ' 
Couples Octaves Right and Left; [V, DULCIANAi

f
Octaves now anil original2, Daub'd OCT A VS COUPLER

Couples Octaves Right and Left; ’» Powerful Five Octaves Golden Reeds am 
thrown open by tllisStop; tone, “London” 
Style;

3, VOIX CELESTE,
Owns art Thran Octave Reeds,Riving very charming, sweet, melodious tone; 7, VOX HUMANA, 

Tremulant: which imitates by * FAMWHEEL tho Human Voice: .
4, FRENCH HORN, 

Imitate ii Full Orchestra, and Brass Band;

A|£i^™v<%^ $35,22
iTWMiiiEQiram’ptrfanrtortff within BovenflaysfromdftteofthiiinewsMpeft

IlVa III' RMIO-PHIWSOI'HICAL JWIdMi I

FIFTEEN d 5) USEFUL STOPS, NAMELY

in

rii>u™ni«:nipi»-<iiit»»i:.w»M,i:«orertueinont. ah 1 oak in return or you In to ^£ 
rin.wtheinRtnimrnttoynurclntaof friends. ThainrtratneatapeakBforitself titling* 
iu own pral«M. If jMu™»ii»litot»Ac«ntttiiiGr<‘«t Offer, write mo your reaaon why. 7 
l<rnan«.youhAy»Anln»trum<-ntalreadyof*omeotl»rniakeanil®renptp)eas«l. lt»>, WB^unt and order thia. Fi*wl«ot jouramwtMreiuiOMUi. Call their attention ’ 
(otMsjdwrttaHDfnt. If they are from home mnii this offer to them. If yon can con- < 
veiilentlyhc-lpmcextenrltheaaleof tbeaePopular Inatrumenta 1 shall certainly appro- ■ viato ypur < fforta If yon are In need of an Organ you should avail yourself or the amove 
•yrratf'Ma.MltwHI not be repeated. Let me hear rrom you any way. (Benr tn MlML 
that I will not deviate from theaboveoffer.) Hr ORDER IMMXPIATALY, 
DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey,

iiiui«i*'8iiruiiiGviit.'nM’i»nu!inrMB£WiUi nwinwMiiwxiMiiHiiiiiuici!: ,ftftYAPRANT'i Mlc-olo; 10, -Eolian; 11, Clarionet; IS, Cello; 13, Vox Jubllanto; M, 
"I "JUMmwVIImj Clawtbello; 15, Grand Organ kniogtop. Tho last eight stops aro 
optraHin illret con jinn-tion wlthabove seven,bringlrcrfoith, at command nt tho performer, 
most elmrnilng inusie. with beautiful orchestral effect, from a mere wliteper.as it were, 
to a grand burst of harmony. Its THUMMBHiO TO.VE8, while uiug the full Organ, must be heard to lie appreciated.

Tills original Cabinet Organ contains FIVE SETS C.O1MVTOICVK REEDS 
ss follows: -1st. Five tS) Octavo Ret Diipuon or Paris Reeds) Ski, Five (firfull Set Duleiaim 
Reeds, toned “London”rtyle: 3d, SweetVoix(WasteDeeds of Three full Octaves; 1th, 
One.d) full Octave Powerful Manual Boxed Sub-Bars Iteeds; 5th, Two <2) Octaves or one 
each of iteto and Saxaphono Reeds combined. Tlie above Five Rets ot Reeds are 
entirely origins! and are covered by patents Obtained at the VISITED STATES 
PATKIT OFFICE. Thtebeautitul FMXOXOBTX Ih'KiaHT PlgtCX OS CaBIXKT OMAN 
contains Five Full Octaves, OneManualor Key Board,Handsome WalnutC.iue.Hoceptaclo 
for Book nnd Sheet Music, lamp Stands, Handles, Rollers, Treble Upright Bellows (im- 
nensemw). Steel Springs, Ae. Right Knee Swell, also Left Grand Organ Knee Swell, 
by wnk-h tho frill power of thia Organ may be obtained at pleasure by use of the knee 
without removfngthe hands from the Keyboard.
. A MIDWINTER OFFER.—IdciireeverThottiewlthlnthereach of civilization to puss-« oneef my niatehiees OnHUisandtothwendonly I make thia offer.

SIX [6] YEARS.

WBEAmW

Medle.il
Welg.it
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Moires freni the Jwjlt,
UE IlfOMWllI OK V1IMIJ& S5BIECK.

Fur the B*ilKl" I'bUuBvpftlenl -KurnsI 
Baby In Dj iiib.

BY GKO. K. HANSOM.

Whi-F softly! lab's dying,, > „ 
Let your footsteps gently fad.

Soon ‘Ire'll pre-s from Eanh to Heaven, 
V, x her not- the angels cad.

tore, she smiles. Her dim eyes spufe 
Guardian angels she can sie 

n-reri:-" o'er tar, only waiting 
.Irei’ per spirit to be free.

Ah! s.c's gone, tha little darling. 
With the; ble^ed angel Lan i;

Tire; wre bve ’iff. tLev will guide her 
ia that fair and fakhv- land.

They will toll our vanished darling, 
£ ;r she is our lai Jing stii), 

jfcw wo all may smu Ire with her 
If we do onr Father's will.

Dead? No, she is only sleeping;
HfSuE;- from her pain li^iilrf;

Soon bWH wake in Me immortal, 
Soon Blie’ll wake an angel child.

Weep not, friends, because she left w. 
‘ Go J who rules has wEk-J it so.

Uif tho path she has aseende ii 
We with tearful eyes ninth g.r

WKsp® softly! Oh! our baby 
Dwells on Earth with us no more.

Hark! I hear her sweet voice calling, 
“Baby's waiting by the door.” 

Athene Ga.

Iw the Relief o-Pbllo*>l>hleal Journal. | 
Jo Future rmil*hineut. I

When science demonstrated that man had arisen ; 
from low forms, that he was not created “perfect” ;

I and did not fall from Ma high estate through dis-. 
obedience and hence needed no Savior to insure him 
immortality and continued happiness, I felt that j 
“bell” as a place of torment, was wiped out forever. ■ 
Yet there are writes and lecturers in the field of i 
Spiritualism, that fling with a desperate grip to a ;

: locality which, they declare, is cramme d with people i 
i Hufft-riiigliietormenteofthedoomed. ThereareSpirit-: 
I ualist I'ookscoutatatagsuchassertionB.and I amain- ‘ 
I cerfly sorry that such books continue to be printed 
‘ ami read, I do not believe there is any such thing 
' as future punishment The laws of nature are ad

ministered with perfect impartiality ami I have never
: yet discovered a law ot .nature, the office of which ■ 
j was to inflict punishment We should nevere know ; 
i that nature had any laws did we not come to kuow [ 
I them through their inevitable aud unchangeable ef- | 
: feets. Lightning descends upon a tree and ills it, | 
! it dr^CLuds upon cattle and kills them, it deicemfe 

tqren man and kills him. Will it be said that in etth-
* er case lightning was used as a. means of punish- 
j ment? Prolonged drouths create famine and famine 
1 causes the death of millions ot people in Asia, in a 
| single season, sometimes. Will it be asserted that 
| rains were withheld in ord»*r to punish these ind- 
’ itons of people by forcing death upon them earlier 
I than it woull otherwise have come? Tornadoes
i frequently traverse certain treks o’ tire earth's sur- 
; face; dwellings are demolished, trees uprooted, and i 

man ami animals suffer death. WiE any one main-t 
tain that tornadoes were evolved as a means of pun- ; 
ishmeut? Earthquakesand volcanic eruptions have 

j wrecked and buried whole cities and destroyed hun
dreds of thousands of lives, yet no man of science

: will assert, that either earthquake shocks or volcanic 
| eruptions are to ba considered as one of nature’s 
, means of punishing the sins of man.

For Um EoilsM'MlosaiiHealidaaa!.
Prof. William Denton.

lISMS BY EMMA ii i i’LE.

Slain by tho one he worshiped. Lonely-lain 
In pallid stillness, on a lonesome coast, 
Far fem his heme, ami all who laved him mast, 

We mourn him in the tearfulness of pain.
Nature herself to tarn his murderess!—

She whom he worshiped, blinded by his zeal.
Until he sensed not weariness, nor weal, 

But walked enthused, o’er bodily distress 
Pufiuiocs host! to tet- her guest to breathe

Death-freighted airs, and die oi’ fever-fire!
Wli-iit regal blossom can sho rear to wreathe

His far-off grave, and ’twine his broken lyre? 
Keep his deal dust, distant domain of night; 
His soul, triumphant, dwelleth in great light.

Drinking to tlie finds.

The vineyard is surrounded, ir. Germany and atta r 
countries, by numerous poetic snperBtjtrens. The ; 
Swabians say that the grapes will receive a fine Ila- ' 
vor if the vines are shaken on Nt. John's day. Tire; 
Bavarians have apronrb that, if cue would have i 
good wine, he must write on his cask, “O taste and ; 
see .hat the Lord is giw” ■ Psalm xxxiv, Sj; aud tire ; 
Soutli-Geriaai-s Lave a provtrb, “If one would make I 
good vinegar fem wine, fee imist throw the naures | 
of three witch 5 into it? I

In Switzctiaiid, the country pj pie freshen up ; 
their stare wine bylayiuc dead wads un the. Lung- ; 
holea of the casks. Tire ancient Germans were ' 
mindful cf thfe g-ids at their feast-, when they ; 
strove •nltsiin^M: themselves as great errata rs; i 
an-I tire pi ras careen: of drinking to the health of ’ 
there uivimtks was LindiEg among th' :a. The 
North-GenESEs were accustomed at certain feasts to 
empty a cup to Jhagi, an i hy Dnit act te resume a 
psiss' to Cu::sri the UJI dr- re of that g- d. Such 
pssik-s iv re irrev.re:d<le. Bargains were iLerefure ■ 
bm;’-d to a kind of drink- >fferi:ig iu order to obraln , 
tire tanot the gals. At their tail's fuvt Lumpers ' 
wer>- drunk to the raesrery of tire departing one; 
and -x: olta ■ oec ui-:n jlw-s wore emptied in hon
or of tlrese who were :ib;eat These customs, from >

one’s immortal prospects, then such death would 
have been made impossible, but the truth of it is 
that not more than one person in ten ot earth’s en
tire population ever live out the full and rounded 
period possible to a healthful body. Reath overtakes 
the children of earth by thousands of means, every 
instant of time. The infant, the child, the youth, the
jierfected mao and the middle-aged die from various i be weak, when 
causes with every tick of the clock. Whether they ; dominant faculty, 
wish to die or not, whether they are high or low, 
rich or poor, learned or ignorant, civilized or savage, 
white or colored, devout or irreligious, makes not a 
pin’ediffei ence. Nature’s inexorable law sweei® them 
into the unseen life by thousands every hour and it 
is presumed that not one of tirein is lost.

Jacksonville, Fla. Myron Colony.

reason, conscience should govern and control,where
as Ire gives rein to the lowest animal faculties. This 
we call sin and crime. Granted, conscience is so 
weak it does not reprove him, and he enjoys the 
fruits of his sin. If we accept the doctrine of 
progress in spirit life, as well as iu this, the time 
must come when tire critiihiars conscience will not
Ire weak, when it wifi be, as it ought to be, the 
dominant faculty. How then will he regard the 
black record of the wasted and abused past? If not 
with regret and remorse, then we meet with so 
great constitutional change at death that identity is 
as good as lost.

For tlie lielislo-rnnosopMeal .Journal.
Letter from Mexico.

For ths Rellgbi Philo-roihicat Leuna!, 
Prof. ShIh^’h "luierenres from tlie

Being ot (toil.”

“That seeking for a God there ami m-t here:ev< i.v- 
where outwardly iu physical Nature,and not inwaiil
ly in our own soul, where alone he ia to Ire found by 
us, begins to get wearisome.’^Carlyle.

Our worthy Brother,whose name heads this article, 
With a heart full of sympathetic sorrow at the •■un
rest of the religious world,” in a recent sermon, en
deavors to assuage the “doubt or anxiety,” which he 
says, “Ii is evident the greater portion ot thinking 
persons have as to the existence or goodness of the

When Mr. Colony desires to ‘’take issue” with the 
editor or anybody else, he should be careful to Quote 
correctly and not misrepresent the language of those

Source of all beings.”
As we read the te-autiful periods of our Brother, 

we, too, were struck with sadness at the lingeringI Z^V'^TFC^S Dec 1311' ISSlk a»i.«1> IHIX UMUlIVtM MV **IV 1111^'1(21^
I This city is the capital of The State ot the same : fiends of donl t and creeds of fear” which a dying 
j name, and has au elevation of about IMMO feet above; J'*™® have in, too plainlydeft upon his raaidiM 
| si-a level, containing, «ay «W> people. This city is l heam And we involuwaiily exclaimed. «qu! that 

 - — --------------- —- --------- *—- - - | ballt among the mountain tops, though,of course, *“ r - -  .......... ................................ 
whieh he. unintentionally no doubt, so garbles as to not altoget her upon the extreme peaks, but literally 

.. . ....... .x.------ ---- -------- ....—. fillin'* every ravine connecting the mountains, thus
[ crow,ling its population into a comparatively small

with whom he dhfers. The editorial paragraph

entirely Mncuve its meaning, was as follows:
Kind reader, if yon are n Spiritualist, as we hope

the radiant light of a philosophical Spiritualism 
might disperse these clouds, and >o render our gyred 
Brother's efforts on behalf of humanity's highest 
welfare mme jotsiIuI for good, more healing to 
man’s wounded affections, aud more satisfying to the 
unspeakable cravings of an immortal nature.”

The learned Professor promises at the outset, that 
“The being of God once admitted, all becomes more 
harmonious and hopeful;” yet, in the same para
graph, he acknowledges that there is not “any wide
spread atheism,” consequently he must himself see 
that “the being of God” is already almost universally 
“admitted.” The world over, this is true. In aft 

i grades of culture and intelligence, from the “Poor 
uwu# .tvu^Mu^^-uie w-uui piuzu?, mv mv- j JiMlian whosei untutored mind sees God in clouds and 
medn, the public baths, the States Prison and a great : b««s!™ «tho wind,” to the most exaltefhnteta 
-lumber of church buildings, though very manv are " of our day, it is assumed as axiomatic that God, un- 
how occupied for school and other secular purposes. ; “iT 9,n®naillJ0 w another. Is! But about the nature 
The eathredral with its high towns is imposing in nf rt‘” '-"’*1,w p”'“ *'““ a“ “ ”’"’”’ ““ 
appearance, and Internally is finished with taste and 
expense. Strolling hyit on a Sunday morning, I 

i stepped in about as service was closing, so remained 
. and came out with the throng, and just as I hate 

reached the sidewalk was accosted with, “Good
, morning sir—I am so glad to see an American gen- 
, tieman at our service,” and turned to behold an ele- 
j gantly dressed lady of the Spanish type with an ex- 
’ ceeding large, lustrous, black and beautiful eye, for 
I she had all the remaining portion of her face 
। covered with her rebozo. Raising my hat, I replied 

Madame, as you do not hesitate to address me, and 
also speak my native tongue, I trust you will allow 
meta assist you out of this crowd. She assented, I 
and I walked home with her, where she removed 1 
the rctoro and introduced me to her husband as an . , „----- ----- - —-.- - ---- .—?.-
American who had been respectful in his demeanor I ’whence shall the answer come. And how must tne 
white attending their church service. I give this for Philanthropist with this belief in the intellect, staii-a 
wliat it is worth, and only add that I found it a very transfixed with sorrow unutterable, eternal, at the 
pleasant family, both husbandand wife having been thought of even one missing link from the divine 
in Southern California. chain of his dear Brotherhood of Man, “lost” though

firn Hotel Zacatecano is afine buildingot the kind J should be through “willful sin? No wonder that 
for this country, its owner, Senor Ortega, having the voice of God in the human soul” cries out m 
spent four years in New York iu obtaining a portion protest when the intellect receives such horrid beliefs 
of his education. It was once a convent; adjoining ; *4 “*& beck of Authority. Dethroned then, be the 
it is a large church building, also owned by Senor! bitforiiaUhe arbitrary God o^ e.evat-
ortega, a portion of whieh he rents to the Preshyte- ,! f4 «‘™ sW ^ J» every individual sow, that God 
rians. of whom about free hundred attend service • wawh Ms own highest ideal, his own intuitions ano 

■ ’ ■ • • - • • - his own interpretation of nature proclaim; and “oat
of the assumption of such a supreme Deity,” with 
man's infinite capabilities, “shall flow a stream of 
inspiration able to make.high and lofty beings in
deed!'’

The streets being narrow are, at ail reason-yot^ WO^^ * " '\o«M^^
U^erseR;neither^ / i" “ »^^^

1 v u on the temperature is low, to stand upon an 
darkness now envel^ m a PI t nee where a g<K>d view could be had of one of
know Jiat loving messengvi s twin the re ata s t1 e l streets, the iieonte clad in their uav-colored
light arts striving to aid her weary steps t ns ' i t’ e l streets, the people clad in their gay-colored

t ? atone view. It is laid™-<n!i iie.trt-fr.t Wes .or ~u yro^tcss t JVtU, out &s well as it. could twin its location, aud contains ! 
ngnt an:1 happmes.. ; many very fine buildings-—the usual plazas, the ale- j

I'® the Ki'li^'-Efecfiifis Jcaruah
Is- There a Future PimishiueMt?

BS HUDSON TUTTLE.

A ehrs of spiritualists accept the very ancient id-^J’.we does not punish—she_ admonishes. Ii one . ^ j^ttine that the spirit is of itself essentially 
eqs hssfah instantaneous pain is the resua. The : ^ and ^ ay effect oj g>n committed in the 
pain is .he same whether tne c.^ i body disappear at death, and the spirit ascends pere
S « Sii There fe^ ^ F® ®'! “ined. ,\^ 
nature. As soon as the cut is properly treated the 
pain ceases, and in .a comparatively brief time the 
wound is healed and at no future time will that

from the rostrum by prominent lecturers that the 
spirit of the murderer, thief, eta, was just as pure on 
reaching the Spirit-world as thatof the bast person 
living. This is an ancient doctrine revived, and a 

i part of the belief in re-incarnation. The spirit is pure 
' while the body is corrupt. Hence all ein comes from 
the contamination of the spirit by its .incarnation in 
the body. However high the authority which in
dorses this doctrine, or however ancient, we regard 
it, as contrary to the etliics of Spiritualism, and sub
versive of morality;

God nor nature seek to punish theoffender for the 
sake of punishment. Tlie idea ot retribution anil 
punfehment in such a seuse'eame from confounding 
terms. Natural laws or the laws of God are not 
enactments recorded in changeful words. They are 
not forces, but the channels through which causes 
run to their effects. If we do what is right, which 
ns wo interpret it, is to do that which brings the 
greatest sum of happiness, we scarcely know there 
are laws, for we pass along their fixed grooves so 
easily. But there are other causes running to effects ' 
quit? opposite. In the physical world the effects of • 
there are disease; in the moral, sin, error, crore*, as 
you may please to term it. These Jaws bring pain or 
punishment inevitably.

Take an example in tho physical world. The 
he.al.hy, rebast man in the full enjoyment of life, 
strong of muscle, firm of nerve, with a redundauey 
of strength, making the act of living a4oy« -ay ig- 

. norantly rike into his blood a specific poison, which 
y ’ Aid! corrupt the fountains of life, breed loathsomea» one of this compilers talk for bavin., an or gum- i Hte?:s, ra-k hfe nmes with tortwes to which no iu- 

m approved: and tho physician-stands 
powerless; the recuperative c-".ergb-.-? of the system 
are paialyz'?!; there is no cure. Is ii sa?', iiaune ' 
d-iesE->i i .ausr.? See this tenihi * result, ande<m-J 

■ < ler, if as re-grated by human e-impreta-nslmi, there ■ 
>■ fe not c-»:Iy puyfehmtar, but pJ:!’').-! rem-«sfl<«s tor- J 
. tore. The man is tortured tln-Tagh fife, an-1 by he- j 
i rvlity, his offspring to the third an-I fourth gr-nei a- I 

lion feel the lash. His poferre-l Lived poison? tlnirs, I

pain be resumed. When a boy I have joined other 
boys in forays upon melon patches. While stealing 
the melons and perhaps for some days afterward, I 
felt a sense of unworthinesa. Many years have pass
ed since then, yet the pranks of my youth never 
bring a tinge ot pain, and will it be asserted that in 
the future life some law of nature not now known

; of this Great First Cause, there are as many concep
tions as there are planes of mind to entertain them. 
Amid all, the divine spark of goodness, of justice in 

rtiie human soul, has caused many an individual to 
cry out in horror when the grim old giant Authority 
has heartlessly worried it with the hoarse barkings 
of unfeeling DOG-mas incident to a barbarous the
ology. And it seems to us that much of the “unrest” 
of whieh Prof. Swing speaks, comes from this cause. 
Whoever has stood over the grave of a loved one, 
with the intellect convinced that the prevalent the
ology is true, must have felt the heart freezing with 
horror at tlie thought of eteynal misery for that spir
it who may have failed to comply with the “terms of 
salvation,” or, notwithstanding all efforts thus to do 
mey be “predestined” to eternal misery. If to such 
an one the Question come, “How is it with me?”

af, will impose a punishment on me—put me in 
. pain tacause of those melons? i
! A ceitain bookmaker is fond of cramming bis ‘ 

helis with the ghosts of rich people. The Astors, the ; 
Stewarts and the Vanderbilts' who have passed' on, • 
are, according to him, having s hot tune of it. Now, j 
it. seems to me, if this writer would substitute a ; 
little plain reason for the assertions of his medi- : 
ums, his book would be much more worthy of the !

■ attention of thinking people than it now is. Man is ' 
I a creature of organs. His eyes aie organs of sight. 
I They never try to hear nor to smeiL They perform 
! their office of seeing well or ill according to the per-
I fi'itMii of their development. Men who have eyes 
> do not nil see alike. One pair of eyes will discover 
I a tlnusiiKl beauties and delicate tints in a landscape 
: which another pair of eyes will totally fail to see. 
: Now this pair of eyes which has discovered so much 
> has made the possessor of them richer than the other 
I perron is whore, eyes were badly developed, there- 
j fore thisrieherman is in danger of being crammed ire

zation so peculiarly rich in eyesight. The ears are; 
organs >•? rrenriEg. They never try to smell n«r to 
see. Dot they do ib e their treat efforts to catch every ■ 
sound going, yet then* is a vast difference in the 
ability of ears to hear. By one pair of ears tlie slight-: 
fat-sharpening or flattening of a musical uati't’ the , 
swell of a giaml oratorio, will be instantly deleted: ■ 
ami the posresy-e--^ of earn will oe:
fess that Iu* is unable to tell one note from t-imther.'
V>w the fortunate posst-sror of the tore 1 pair o? ears 
Mniunlsti-s a vc-t wcaltn of delicious suinals—in . 
faet he may Ire said to “ioK hi the riches” of bar- , 
many, and life neighbor may ire completely poverty- > 
stricken iu this respect. Pack the lucky man off to one j 
of these hells forthwith. It will serve him right tor j
bring sa iuqiertinent as to have better ears than Lis I 
neighbor. The organ of acquisitiveness is no less funs-! 
tienn! in its operations than the organs of sight or of ! 
smell. It never tiles to distribute. It tries to gath-

which oar treats appear to Ire derived, were not j 
abolished in (’krist'an limt-s; only the saints succeed- ! 
ed to the righto o' the gods St. Margin, it is said, at4 
his own d«sfe, took the ptaeeoffronar; St. Gertrude i  ......- -’“-.■- -—“ -- —,--- :- — -.-.- ..,” --'
received the iwaois that ha i km paid to Freya; w» ^ d tt is a finely developed organ, it wnl eaa- 
and N’ ted and Piw appear to h ive surrendered their lf*c its possessor to accumulate much. The organ 
function ; t:» the first martyr of the church, St. Ste- I ”/ secretiveu^^^^ pwte
phen. At Filling the Johannites were accustomed that well or id according to its development. It 
to hang a stnra*, repn*senti: g .me of those thrown at; b™' attempts to accumulate nor to distribute. It
Stephen, t-> a eilvez chain. Wine was poured upon 
the*stone and then given to the faithful to drink. Me
morial drinks to St.'Michael and St. John, the Evan-
gelist were also very common. Departing guests and 
travelers were accustomed to drink “John’s blessing” 
as well as in memory of St Gertude; and a nnmber 
of mythical stories are associated with these draughts. 
—From ^rmoits Suiirretitions^ by Dr. Th. Budin, 
tn Popular Selena:Monthly.

Tlie lineriean Akademe.

retain.-. If ii is a large and dominant organ, and has 
a large orran of acquisitiveness to co-operate with 
it. its possessor will accumulate mue’:, aud by re
taining what he accumulates he will grow rich, only 
to be crammed into one of this Spiritualist writer's

The organization ot The American Akadeine was 
the resuit of correspondence between individuals in J 
different pre ‘re of time- mutry interested in philoso
phic study and discipline, which was followed by a 
Cantawe at Jacksonville, Illinois, in the early 
sumtner. The name of the new organization, “The 
American Akadeine,” was chosen as best expressive 
of its character, as a School rather than a sect in 
philosophy, with personal improvement and the in
tellection of Truth as the ulterior purpose. The 
members from a distance having signified their pref- j 
creases, at a meeting in Sept., 1883, the following t 
permanent officers werechosen, namely: President, 
Hiram K. Jones, M. D„ Jacksonville, Illinois; Vice- 
President, Alexander Wilder; Secretary aud Treasur
er, ex-officio, Mrs. Julia Palmer Stevens, Jacksonville; 
CorresiHinding Secretaries, Thomas M. Johnson, Os
ceola, Mo.; Lewis J. Bloch, Chicago; Mrs. Isabella P., 
Drury, Orleans, 111. Meetings have been held month
ly and accessions received to membership. The indi
cations of a deepening interest in philosophy are 
gratifying. A resolution was adopted fixing the third 
Tuesday in each month for stated meetings, and pro
viding for a paper, address or conversation, at each 
session, to Ire contributed by some member. This 
initial meeting of the course greatly encouraged all 
present. “There was an immense satisfaction, on 
the par* of ail present, with the exercises,” writes 
the President.

Mrs. F. A. Logan writes as follows from 
Oakland, Cal.: I am now at home, from the thriving 
city of Los Angeles, where I gave five lectures to 
appreciative audiences, besides curing the sick and 
taking pleasure tides through orange and walnut 
groves, and by hundreds of acres of luscious grapes. 
We have a lyceum in this city at 1:39 o’clock, a me
diums’ meeting at 2:39, and at 7:39 in the evening a 
Faet mooting, which concludes our Sabbhth day 
spiritual work. Medium- are iwi-ig developed here; 
one, a gentleman of superior worth, who is a teafli
er of elocution. The guides will soon make a speak
er of him. Tlie power to break up pneumonia and 
fevers is with me still and has made itself felt among 
the suffering here, while I give to the angels the 
glory. The leading guiding powers are impressing 
me to buckte on tire armor and scatter broadcast 
“Prophetic Visions.” All orders will be filled from 
this number. 825 Market St, Oakland, Cal.

C. W. Weeks writes: We regard you as a ver
itable “Soldier of the Cross,” a cross which many so- 
called spiritualists have made so heavy; and surely, 
no general of them all has borne the blunt of the 

. battle as you have. Already we can see glimpses <*f 
the fair heights to which you are attaining, where 
our grand philosophy can arise, cleansed ot the foul 
exeresences that Ignorance and Malice would fain 
encumber It with: and when a wiser, more grateful 
world justly appreciates our revered, peerless Den-1 
ton, our tender, scholarly Sargent, and the host of 
other noble ones, then you, our brave standard bear
er, will not be forgotten.

Our axedNMer. Mrs. Foil* Hulei writes: 
I again renew my subscription for my Journal. It 
is with difficulty I can see to read it, but it I cannot 
read It, I will give it to some one who can. I have 
taken it so many years that I do not feel as though I 
could part with it.

If. B. Bixbee of Sparta, Wis., writes: I have 
taken the Journal some ten years and always liked 
it; but I like it better now than ever. I am really 
proud of it.

fl. J., Foxier writes: The Journal haspaid 
us weekly viuta for so many yean that we could 
not do without iti I think It is the best paper puli- 
lisned in the cause of Spiritualism.

hells, where ho dies.
We would all like to see every beauty of a land

scape, if w«s could; we would all like to have critical 
musical ears, if we could; and where lives the person 
who would not like to to get rich, if he could?

My opinion is that neither Mr. Astor, Mr. Stewart 
nor Mr. Vanderbilt have ever experienced a single 
p ing of unhappiness in the inner life. They may 
have admitted to themselves, as men frequently do, 
that the means of good placed in their hands was 
very large and that so far as their use of it was 
concerned its greatest power was not developed. 
But they will also see that they were not fitted for 
distributers. They were accumulators. No man ex
pects that a basket will hold water or that a jug 
will make a good sprinkler. Some appear anxious 
that these rich men should be punished. They 
say the hells are crammed with them! I am sin
cere in the belief that nature never punishes. She 
admonishes but she does not punish. Punishment 
means the infliction of a pain upon a person by 
someone a? a penalty for a deed that has been com-; 
mitted. Whatever pain nature inflicts is done upon 
the instant. It is the effect of a cause and the pain 
ceases when the cause disappears. Getting rich is 
not a painful operation. Why then should there any 
pain spring out of it in the next life?

It is commonly stated by mediums that those who 
commit suicide are sure to Ire very unhappy in spirit 
life and even you, yourself, Mr. Editor, in reciting the 
troubles of a poor lady who lost first her child and 
then her husband and then committed suicide, stated 
that the poor thing expected by encompassing her 
own death to thus be reunited to those whom she 
loved so dearly, but that Spiritualists knew this was 

-impossible. I take issue with you right there, Mr. 
Editor. I believe that that devoted wife and mother 
was immediately reunited to her idolized husband 
and child; that when she arose out of her body it was 
to be encircled by their arms and enshrouded in their 
love. Pray why should not this be true? Some one 
must meet her and care for her as her spirit arose 
from its body. Would those who performed that 
office for her, love her or hate her? If they loved 
her, why then should not the husband and child who 
also loved her be present to comfort her? How do ■ 
we treat those whom we love when they do some-1 
thing which we choose to call a wrong? Do we re
fuse to see them? Do we leave them to strangers? 
If we do, then the emotion of love is not drong with
in us and needs a good deal of developing before we 
can Ire called angels. If the dead husband and child 
loved the wife and mother and she killed her body 
that she might dwell with them they would not deny 
her. They might Ire momentarily shocked by the 
deBperateness of the deed but they would not refuse 
to reward her devotion with their love. And if titty 
felt disposed to love her, associate with her and com
fort her, does Spiritualism teach that some other im
pertinent party would interfere aud prevent such a 
loving union? I cannot arrive at any such conclusion 
nor has any person in spirit life ever told me that 
such a lamentable state of affairs existed on the oth
er side aud if such a statement had to made to me 
I would not have believed it. On the contrary, a 
friend of mine who had grown tired of lite in the 
body and removed himself out of it told me, through 
the mediumship of Mr. Phillipps, the independent 
slate writer, that he never regretted his action; that 
his life in the body was intolerable and that he re
moved himself from it just as he would remove from 
a community where his surroundings were unpleas
ant to a more congenial community, aud that if he 
had the matter to no over again he should not change 
his action.

Life In the body is beset with many anxieties, and 
anxiety is not happiness. Life iu the spirit state can
not increase those anxieties, but on the contrary they 
must diminish, therefore whatever may Ire the con
ditions which surround one’s life in the body those 
conditions cannot Ire made worse by an entrance in
to spirit life. If the death of the body by any other 
means than the gradual dimlnfehment of its forces 
by natural processes were an irreparable injury to ।

wlrat it is worth, and only add that I found it a very
inVilMHiriiMilUJi IWUI lit 
in Southern California.

there. A very great number of the largest and most 
substantial buildings here, were erected, owned and ' 
employed in the us j of the Roman Catholic church, 
but when the act of confiscation passed the Mexican *
degress and was so rigidly enforced by President I 
Juarez, as elsewhere in the Republic, these proper- • 
ties fell into f.ie hands of tha frit-ids of rite govern-; 
ment,by purchase fpm the government,an 1 the Jesr 
nits were shoi” * ‘ ' ’

The Jkxlaii

Could Professor Swing have added to his good 
words against materialism, the “proof palpable” of 
man’s immortality which Spiritualism indubitable 

...uv • ■ presents, how much brighter with Joy to the hearts
Sial railroad nas-es tbiwi’h the <>Hhe waiting millions of earth would have been his 

- •• ”' • ' --“- - 1 message!
My Brother, in an age bowing its knee to science, 

in an age erauunsug its intellect “till the eoruso 
tions of the front brain scintillate with electrical

outskirts of this city, and the Mexican National 
directly into its heart. On every side, tho mountains i 
are being worked by millers, and within the city I 
limits are very many mines whieh are said to be : 
worked miter its whole extent, some at a depth of 
l.Ii'io fet. The reduction works are numerous, and . 
inanyof these mines are sal-1 to be paying dividc-iite. ’ 
while ottees arete fog worked ata Ires," while the s 
stock of the companies is beingfoi-Kd tipoa the un- i 
credulous foreigner,nr waiting for the unsuspecting ' 
or speculative Americano to inn st in it, ~ I

This city is surrounded by a te tter agricultural; 
country than any other I Lave visited since leaving I 
Sonora; it has an immen-e bu-im-ss: its merchants ' 
carry very large.,tocks of goods of various kinte, an ’ ... 
inspection of which reveals the demand for the best I (™!™< »t “is not mate certain” by ymir argument; 
in quality and style, as well ns those, of the cheaper - ?™ twinning ones are still left in doubt as to the 
grades usually required in this country. f'”™ - »-’-

............................. „ A large proportion of the best people, both ladies 
ignorant^, perhaps subjected himself to the causes ; and gentlemen, dress in the latest American style, 
of disease, and the effects followed. T.-ere was no . —’ - • * - •— 
retreat, no forgiveness to the bitter end. Remain
ing iu his ignorance he might feel no remorse, and 
if al'bristiaii, think that his sufferings in this life 
were to tie rewarded by extra happiness in the next.
But the time will come, according to the teachings

and. reproducing it a If in charging firms, engea- • 
tiers consumption, ulcers. pnt?N, of iu=mi ju~;v aril > 
Huiawdved so weakens vitality that at an eariv age j 
the elfJdrea sink and die. J- certainly is a strange j 
system of spiritual philosophy whieh teaches that 
the next life is a direct cxitfou tflon of this from j 
which it is evolved, and yet wholly distinct from it. ‘

Let us take this man as fur.her Illustration: He

of Spiritualism, when he will deplore the want of 
knowledge. Perhaps he erred knowingly, in which 
case more certainly is he amenable to the compunc
tions of conscience; and as his knowledge increases, 
with every step the wrong will appear more heinous. 
Punishment means pain, inflicted for a wrong or of
fense, and I know of no more expressive term to 
designate the result of subjecting ourselves to the op-

rtUR ^lUtaUlUUU; Uttlin AU 4UU XillVBU AlimiVtlU aiJlVj 
and not a few speak the English language with tol
erable accuracy and fluency. Occasionally will be 
found a fiwil of the antedeluvian days. Your corre
spondent having at Chihuahua purchased a larger 
supply of postage stamps than was required for uro
while at that place, innocently attached them io let
ters to be .malted here, but the postmaster absolutely | 
refused to receive them unless they were re-stamped i 
with post-office stamps purchased at the Zacatecas . 
post-office, although he admitted the post-office de- : 
partment to Ire a National end not a State institution.

! aud {hat I had paid that department for the stamps I 
I had placed on my letters. Such ignorance or obsti- 
i nate stupidity, would bo quite excusable iu a perron 

eratjon of causes detrimental to our well being. The s of the lower classes, but in a government official
punishment is not for its own sake, ami is really the 
movement of causes to effects with the same cer
tainty as these whieh yield happiness.

Now in the instance before us, the sufferer may 
not Iwa victim of God’s displeasure, yetas years go 
by, there is no hope for pardon, or that the process- 
ire of disease wi 1 bring health. They run their 
course, and the cancer which eats its way to the vi
tals, has a fixed method of growth.

Are we to suppose that the spirit of such an one 
will be the same at death as it would have been had 
be remained in perfect health? Will there be no 
moral contamination, nor remorse, when the suffer
ings of generations are brought home? There is 
not essentially any crime in the gaining of wealth, 
and a man may be exemplary and retain great riches. 
But we know this: that the vastly rich sacrifice them
selves to the amassing of gain. They give soul and 
body to that end, and the result is that they are mor
ally idiotic. To steal a railroad, aud by its aid steal 
other roads, and laugh at the sufferings of widows 
and orphans, whose wealth invested in good faith 
built and equipped these roads, may not in this life 
produce a twinge of conscience, but that does not 
speak for all time to come. The grasping of mil
lions, as a veriest swine, and holding for the benefit 
of self sordidly, may even in this life give a low kind 
of pleasure, but the (line will come when all these 
possessions will be left behind, and the poor, dwarfed 
spirit stand in the desert of his selfishness. Then, 
as his knowledge increases, he will not only feel the 
wrongs he has done to others, but will perceive the 
good he might have accomplished with the means 
placed at his disposal, i When he fully awakes to the 
realization of his past,will he not feel remorse, shame 
and regret? And what a tedious road of culture lies 
ahead of him, constantly reproved by the benevolent 
helpfulness of angels leading upward, as he never 
led others! It is not a litoral hell of fire into which 
death and after progress brings such spirits, but can 
it Ire other than unenviably wretched?

In the same manner we reason in regard to the 
suicide. The simple fact of change from this life to 
the next may not yield either happiness or misery. 
A person may ire so wretched in this life, that there 
will be no increase of his suffering in the next; 
but this does not prove that death opens the gate of 
joy to the emancipated spirit. It cannot get away 
from itself. The mother who takes her own life to
join a husband and child gone before her, may not 
be shunned by them; may receive their love, but the 
desireration of the means indicates an unbalanced 
mind, which cannot readily recover its normal con
dition. Rightly understood, such is the logical con
clusion of the editorial in a late number of the
Reltoio-Philosophic al Journal on the suicide. 
While the spiritual philosophy has a broad and lov
ing charity for all, it holds to exact justice. Every 
error, crime or transgression may lie outgrown in 
the lapse of years, and the spirit be thus redeemed, 
but tire spirit immediately after death is the same as 
before tire change, and carries with it in direct con
tinuity the impressions of the mortal life.

In treating on tiffs subject, physical and moral 
forces are too often confounded, and hence the con
clusions drawn therefrom erroneous. There intrin
sically is a wide difference between the violation of 
a physical and moral law, and to draw illustrations 
from one in reasoning on the other is fallacious. To 
burn our finger, either by accident or design,is not a 
crime; we subject ourselves to the force nt heat 
which in performing its workdlsorganlzesour flesh 
and through the lorn nerves we experience pain. The 
vital force at once seta about repairing the injury. 
We are the same individuals without the least^hange 
in nut character. Even if the injury Is ineffacable, 
and the suffering ends by death, tire character re
mains unchanged. When, however, one yields to 
passion, treepassing on tire rights of others, his 
character is changed thereby, inasmuch as intellect,

(which requires blue blood to secure the appoint
ment) it is difficult to reconcile with the Mexican 
claim to a high civilization.

Ojus (springs; ententes (hot) is a very pretty, 
neat little city, about twenty miles from Zacatecas,
where the hot springs have been used for diseases of 
the blood for many years, with great effect. The 
springs have been improved by the erection of large 
and substantial bath houses; the grounds are beauti
fully laid out and ornamented, and the effect is to 
convince the, beholder that at ao distant day, in such 
a delightful climate this must- bo a favorite place of 
resort At present the accomodations are good and 
remarkably cheap. What time wi I bring. Quien sabe 
(who knows)? '“Carol.”

Letter from Villa Ridge, Illinois.

Ito tho Editor of tho IteHslo-riinosoDlilcal Journal:
I will pay my subscription now so that the grand 

old Reugio-Philosophical Journal will still 
continue a weekly, and let me assure yon, a most 
welcome visitor in our family. We consider it the 
best paper published in the interest of Spiritual
ism, and we hope that it will continue its pres
ent course, which we believe to lie the true one. 
Spiritualism has taken pretty firm hold here. Many 
are attending and holding circles, who are yet quite 
timid. In our county town, Mound City, a great 
many are investigating the phenomena through the 
mediumship of a young man by the name of Geo. 
Cordingly, who has some very interesting phases of 
mediumship. He seems to give the best satisfaction 
in the trance state, his control giving some very good 
tests and performing some very wonderful cures.

Since I last wrote you. two ot our family have 
crossed the mystic stream over into the bright 
lieyond—our oldest and youngest daughters; the 
youngest was only sixteen months old; tlie eldest 
(Bertha) was sixteen years old, aud quite medium- 
istic, being very clairvoyant. Her passing over was 
foretold through her own hand some two years be
fore while she was entranced. It was written out 
that she would be called before she would reach her 
eighteenth year. The spirits controlled her hand 
while she was in deep trance, and she knew nothing 
of it herself. She passed over the sixth of last Feb
ruary. We can hardly feel that they are gone, for 
they both frequently give us ample assurance of
their existence at our weekly circles. I believe that 
there is enough mediumistic power in each family to 
convince all of the reality of the life beyond wlrat is 
called death. I hope to be able to pay iu advance in 
the future, for I expect to take the Journal just as 
long as I can pay for it, aud it continues in its pres
ent course of upholding honest mediums and de
nouncing fraud. W. H.LKWK1H.

VUla Ridge, Ill.

MoBfiignor Capel. The Lltinq Church, says: 
“When Mgr. Capel visited Chicago sill the clergy of 
the church and the ministers of the various religious 
denominations received cards to his reception. The 
solitary non-Roman minister present was of the 
Presbyterian fold! The Presbyterian Synod which 
assembled In New York recently passed several reso
lutions to which they hailed 'with satisfaction the 
evidences of the increase of a patriotic spirit and 
spirit of Christian freedom and progress, as exhibit
ed in the pastoral letter of the late Synod of the Ro
man Catholic Proyince of New York.’ There are 
many shrewd observers ot tendencies who Iielieve 
that the future growth of the Roman Communion 
in this country will lie from the contused, sect-rid
den, wearied ranks of the Protestant Indies, which 
when they broke off from Rome or {Canterbury, car
ried only bits and fragments ot the truth with them, 
leaving Irehind the priceless treasure of the Catholic 
faith and the Apostolic ministry."

brightness,” in an age prone to skepticism and nn- 
kuilism, in “-an age karren of faith and terrified at 
its own steptk-fem,” the goodness of the All-Father 
vouchsafes to Earth phenomena cognizable bv the 
outer ren-i s, proof capable of being retted is the 
ciutKe of se’ene?, that man’s nature is indtfra-iky 
immortal. These plita-omena Lave cornu to supply it 
want <-f the rgc. Would it not be wise in tn to util
ize them in the upbuilding of a dhiuer hninamn mi 
earth? Immortality is made certain hm by, though 
by your own a-imisi(.n in the sermon under conaia-

future of departed loved ones. Uh! pour into their 
bleeding affections the balm of this ec rtltude, this 
knowledge! Alii let them add thereto the other
great faet that In no stage ot existence is a human 
soul outside the i»ate of the All-Father's infinite love 
as wisely manifested in the unerring operations of 
cause and effect. To the “lady of high standing, 
great refinement and sensibility, at the coffin of her 
mother,’’ God would then become not “an embodi
ment of cruelty,” but a loving Father indeed through 
the action of whose all-wise laws a mother had been
transplanted to a better world. Having this knowl
edge, pastors could then say (not in blind faith, but 
with clear-visional certainty) “words of religion over 
the dead forms of idolized ones,” which would be 
consolation itself. The mere probability of a future 
life for man which our Brother’s sermon presents, 
and nothing more, Spiritualism changes into as ab
solute a piece of positive knowledge as any within 
the purview of human ken. When will the pastors 
of Christendom sufficiently free their minds from the 
shackles of Authority to use it?

I had thought to notice my Brother's idea of “Free 
will,” “willful transgression,” and “willful sin,’’winch 

i he thinks enables man to so “disturb the loving wish 
of the Creator” as to “weave for himself the annihil
ation of his sou! or its misery in a second existence,” 
in spite of his (Swing’s) expressed assertion that 

> “God is not the author of the universe, nor even ex- 
I isting, if there can come to his children a calamity.” 
Is “free will” a calamity? I had thought to notice 
these things and essay to expose their fallacy, but 
space forbids.

Thanking Bro. Swing for the many beautiful 
thoughts iii his sermon, and hoping that more light 
will come to him as well as to all of us, I subscribe 
myself a humble, but I trust, earnest worker in the 
field of human culture. (J. W. Cook.

Neenah, Wis.

•I. Willlaminec writes: The Journal is all 
that can te desired. It has a fair form, a beautiful 
soul, and is filled with the spirit of progress.

Mrs. J. IS. Ayers writes: I admire the JOCK" 
nal’s fearless, bold and outspoken sentiments.

The .Womanly Ideal. Henry C.’ Pedder, 
writing in The Manhattan, for January, says that 
the essentially feminine type of Christianity finds its 
natural expression in the ideal of tenderness and 
pure emotion represented by the Virgin Mary. For, 
whatever may be our opinion as to tlie theological 
soundness of the Roman Catholic veneration for the 
Virgin, there can be no doubt that the elevation of 
this womanly ideal has profoundly influenced the 
course of civilization. In othev ages of the world 
great respect has been paid to the idea of perpetual 
virginity, but iu the Catholic reverence for the Virgin 
Mary a redeeming and ennobling element has been 
supplied which throws a halo around the name of 
woman, and lifts us into a higher sphere of emotion. 
Of course, the woman ot the future can not be mold
ed entirely in accordance with the saintly ideal of 
the Roman Catholic church. But it must ire conced
ed that the exalted conception which has enabled 
this beautiful ideal to traverse the ages unobscured 
by the clouds of earth is of very great value to us in 
estimating the quality of woman’s influence. If it 
does no more, it plainly showshow important has 
been the change produced by Christianity; and it al
so shows how closely related are the advancement of 
Christianity and the emancipation of woman.

<»en. Butler was once engaged as counsel for 
the defendant in a case where tire prisoner was ac
cused of manslaughter; and in the course of his ar
gument, based on the assumption of self-defence, he 
informed the jury that “we have it on the highest 
authority that all that a man hath he will give for 
his life,” Judge Hoar, counsel on the other side rose 
and demolished his opponent's argument by quickly 
saying that he had “long wondered what Gen. Butler 
considered the highest authority, and was very glad 
to have the question settled,” and proceeded to read 
to the court from the Book of Job: “Aud Satan an
swered the Lord and said, All that a man hath will 
he give for his Iife.”-Boston. Herald.

TMe»fc®nle. The Methodist Christian Adw- 
cate is displeased with that “species of low wit in 
which some indulge in prayer-meetings and class- 
meetings, at camp meetings, and in revival services, 
which often closely Irerders on profanity.” It says

Mhort ^me a$a>, at a camp meeting in Massa
chusetts, a man declared that his telephonic connec
tion with the Holy Ghost was special, and could not 
he cut off. fire Baptist Examiner quite agrees with 
the d<(wc te that such language should be suppress-
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«t cult I'liu!. .Hiphy. rrd'lNhed at 1’8 Gro, 
■.;><.. W. -?, r >,'„'..;. 11.,,, r '!;.;'..:, •

’ j I.:,?: ■* s -..Mi a- taro- ta t... ‘ >i.
.inw®

o

......................... ......................... . ........... Ayer's Pill? cr? 'A-'t:d
Tcn’iiitoir' ‘k vi-lv-iif-s feiu iii.!is! to-ta 7i. taduts w-de.’i c:::i be rTrod '. 
Irckimimititai <-f ^^ <-: ,-w ro? of i, :!tat;<’ D:;
Cia^tiii r aw! itieriinifeoi: Um ito-m-ro, McConnell, JZu.ilj*7fep, f!.
KnitamimttLn of iimeo-iiro iiawc;-

ili
jwli'

The Salvation Army prayed for a Philiide!- I 
phia rcpiiiter thus: “We Lave a report-T hfa-ai 
miserable repmicT--a sinful servant of the inihrb’ i 
newspapers—a good young nan gone wrmr". Saif.'J 
has made him obstinate, and he will not yield to per- 
suasion and be saved. «>b. help the wieki d ^iisfis'.’. 
Help this repeater. The Devil holds the fort in this 
reporter's brail*. He's g'dng to h-----. HalMiijah! j 
Oh, may he join the ?alvaii;in Army, eh! Give his ; 
repentance. lie is a type of al! repmter.-', and they : 
are all a wicke-l lol.” The LieuD-nant stippil to • 
give the reporter a chanee to kneel. The men r.B'i . 
women soldiers Bhov.V 1: “Sav*' the reporter!” “Help . 
tie? pour reporter"’ “Down with tholkvi!!’’ 4 was : 
wished cnee, but now I am pure!” The Lieutenant ■ 
ila-ii began again: “oh, kill this rep.ater: kill Slim, j 
Take him away, tliat he may do evil h" more. He is i 
too iib'tiiiate to yield. „- He kaows lie ought to, hut I 
lie is prou-l—ail reporters are. uh. still?'this report.- i 
c-r down; he is the Devil in disguise.”---------------------- ।

Spirter and Snake. Judge Robinson, of ' 
Easton, Md., tells how a spider caught a snake in his 
office. The snake had taken refuge under an <>!<! 
sofa in the Lack of the offke, where a large spider j 
had his headquarters. When the i.-t’ er discovered i 
his viidtor, he threw a web around the snake's m ek | 
and fastened it to the bottom of the sofa above tiie i 
snake. He then added another web. and another, | 
and another, until the conibinc■! wets made a strong “ 
cord that completely fastened the snake until it eonhi: 
not extiicate itself, if it attempted to go forward, 
the card raided i:s head, higher and higher, until it 
was half off the Hoar. In this way it. was kept a . 
pusuner until Mr. Rubins,,ii released it. j

Ur. Samuel Willard in The Watfy 3fa&:~ ; 
Ciai iuunai tide on the early History of l :du?aii':-n j 
in Illinois, sara: ■Whoever mouses into the.-e old | 
volumes will find a curious bit, of sptvhi! legislatwii 
in the Acts of I>::"., page hr, which p*-.iiiits the f.-- 
taldishment of a frei’-.-eh'Hd in a critaiu region, de
fined by surveyor's terms, as such a township in such 
it large, etc. The proper authority is given to raise | 
money by fax t-;> sustain the seined. Two years lab-r • 
he Hu is this act repealed, and the frat-s.'htal aboi-1 „ 
ished. If his curiosity leads him to hnut up tiie ! ir.ee i “ 
on a map, he wili find that this 'irguluji-SK;' 
district was—t hieago!

The Chimes says: “In one of his k etsn. s -.n iiv-., 
ere>i in Bitaklyu M^r. t ape! said: 'Uf the ib'^s, :; 
iRnman ' Catholics in Liminm not Urata Wf-mdr | 
native Mg'»L To Ib-lanl England ow<s such re,--■ 
man cathine, faith as it possi sse?.5 Ti e jb-’i:?;;;:' s 
La® sr ikt h the trulli air.ii-i, ar.d we Lope it will stlch I 
fast in the iii'-ue.-ry of our iva'iHA Lexan CiTbi?- I 
i-'iu :ti Eiigiaii'l owes its strength to bi.migrat:-^^ ■ 
thesatta* may Ie sail of this cranes 'iHl'-L'-isr.-i 
lisle. - pn..vv Hail eir.ee the High-'.’hweli r:.-sren;et:t . 
began in England Rome has steadily lost ground,” j

Slapped on (lit- R:u li. fine < f i!:‘' grata.. l 
dnliireii of. General Turner, of Memphis, Team, was | 
iiMMBSblilffll the fitlwy day and was about to fo* 1 t 
buiied, v.b>:: S'-wtai’-? Mim .> ■> i'ta i” >-!•..si-: L’

Pain in >h-)K’d '-.’. r.nd kick. 
Indite titair.il'! :'.i!?ih:.fo:t.
Lurer Ccr.upta.im : mt IdH-i’.-1?--":, 
L-;w vkmity iind Ncrvi-usm-::, 

s Skin Eriipficns ct?s; by QiL-iijif?.;!.

f so timin-ii aud Pniii in th? hewed a 
V ci;? ueiil poison in tin bloo ’, 
ito; :?;? and E-Cta. ear-ed by fonsiittitte 
E iitaLkil snht -mi Xvcveii'. Ti ;:i?-,

Mi-ntsl awl nhyri-til dr-pn ssiw., 
Aguefeh symptoms fr^ ImlKestion, 
N u’i raits Ifcriut ' -, awl Foul Hrratli. 
T Giili and ?■■.■ ti-abL-i of ivsiirB,

I K?tiu3 C-f t’l5 '--'ffi^ra G^Slin,
Lito ?K-S oEl’ld ;*'.W>-! -,
L-.ta of IQR'ife lltai tal'i'ta I::'.’.;--UP, 
Swek-stoi symtoouititic ta SVctay.

'Hr.-ro to DO form ;-i Cira-:’ ;■• Kill <d

“lyefii Pills I. u>. t:< 
; live mid wd th-m e^.-.-ih n! 
; ^hv’ra, Mcct-..«, R”. ic.

Dst.'X W

“Ayci'-s Pi’k ti.:7? etfir
“Ke"'fiv-. k:!.it ato V'ta’y i:ra •...-vei’. ■
;r. neral health.” Rev. F. B. Harlow

jj ! .CA ■

I 4&.:ta. 6c.
j “Ayer’s Pills he.ve euHti Rheimuiti^in
■ tatci XZm-y t?-:-i !.■;i:rta?':;r- <■: ro
th.'V ::L1 roav w:'.?. Rs'.’ .)•. ■[•-■; .in.'’
Card. C, JIi'eudb, AVn "/'Wcic,'’

"Aypy',3 Pills 3’;7; ri. b> r;:;'. t,,
' r- i.-.tojlie." tG.HTJ f. ...toi L. 'T
I ”fll
| “Ayer’s Pills havettiml w of (’wi^:-
‘ pat ion of long wamtias.” Ewaru o.

toiEi:1,7, iNe-if >•■■:, j:A 
“Ayer’s Pills eave me i 

: -D?. rml r>: t'»n -J z.v i:<;-.
bv ■

to li w-afcm and Cun'tipati-m, *l:to dta-i 
n i* j i.-!:l to theta b neiieent rowi-v. They ; 
'•tir.i.vite tho dhe-ihe ami aNomiUtory । 
or-.:!;: =, ftr«K‘l::-ii tiie nitakinery of 1!5\ I 
aw t htws no dradie or weaktahig effcvL.

Lazarvs, St. Jdias, S. B.
Ayer’s Pills enn-lof In-!!- -to-m« 

.“[uticiii.!?: IL-ml.-rii -,':. ro V.'av 
A3:} Stetc ‘‘7.. •‘hic^i'i. Bf.

John

Ayer’s. Pills ;iir.V. c2 Live rC rip/tat. 
Di-td.'l ” ••reiiX-ta. L ZL :>n

An’.’ oir- who « i-.oi'.«c-; In (-nquir’ vriil „V <rotaro Rro ? Co.. I.
fiiliabiimviieoiiiiBHniiydKirilaiiti.ir- ..
in; w:?n :s-r-s to :-d;re Lira tint throst-to -
;ii;h Ri the worli for cro- of the iciqy 1 - ‘!‘H’ *1Ai,‘ -’•■'.o..! 1
aihm-nts eon-Kiuta-t uncn ttaaniKntdf Ayer's Pills eiirri of 111- ir.'.:.‘i -ra. 7, 
ii? dma-Rve fiim-th'-ro me ' ! M. ^fencei:. Ajivcro'e, 2.'. ro

AYER’S PILLS,
FZ’.rr.UUAs LY

If. / £ AY£g t CO., \ Analytical Cktuiti^l LOWELL, MASS.
Sold by all Dri.g 'ist.s. •

IMPROVED RUBBER

TARGET GUN!

bathed ahdrioii>®i on th 
bieutlir1'J rough its fong 
d-w to fore-ard at !K 
doing W il.

A Living Battery,

■: ' :.. is:
. - tai.rtita!. 
accounts it

:: L I-': th

b xillveand

A nvb'X i tortH? iaileiy,
iMhe shape ef a kir^e black eat, 1“ owtta.2 by Led; 
Craiff, of this city, By ironing one ham! on the fc- 
lineto breast and strokiirj its back wkh the uth'r, 
one feels as if he was sh.u'ked by a heariiy rhui^d 
battery, Tim cat's i’Vnv fur s|iaikl> > ami emits 
ciuckuiu; sounds dumij? the operation. -M’. Lvth 
llepublican.

Holy lYiittloo HiuI. The saored tank in t 
which the golden tomple »f Umilster, N- rtlmn: k- ; 
dia, is situated, was lately cleaned out for tlie tort * 
time for several humln'd years. Th? mud was canto 
(td off by the elite of Hindoo society, ami coolies and 
low caste men were not allowed to touch it. Many 
Hindoo ladies and gentleum daub'd their rooms 
and bodies with the holy mud.

The Japanese. Tlie majority of the Japa
nese women are very small. Indeed, they seem 
more like dolls than real mothers. The same iuipres- ■ 
sionofdinunutivtmess characterizes all the belong-? 
ings of Japanese life. The houses are toy hotiros, t 
liud the manikin ‘- ace dwelling in them seem to lie I 
playing at civilization.

The Vatican. The pope holds a conrirtory in . 
April, when several cardinals will be created and the 
vacant sees in America hik'd. It is rumored tliat 
another American cardinal will ba appointed ai the 
close of the forthcoming council in the United 
States. It is probable that Archbishop Gibbons, of 
Baltimore, will be selected.

Cremation. The President ot the United States 
Cremation Society says that there are 5,(HW persons 
in this country pledged to have their bodies burned. 
There is as yet only one crematory—that at Wash
ington, Pa.; but the plans are drawn for another,and 
the society is raising the money to build it. Fifteen 
thousand dollars have been subscribed. The build
ing will, besides the furnace, contain a room for ths 
resuscitation of persons who would otherwise be 
burned or buried alive; another for the keeping of 
bodies by refrigeration until the arrival of distant- 
mourners, who Miiiglit wish to take part in funeral 
ceremom s; ami a third iu which any desired rites 
may Jie held.

Tlie hitttt and beat An entirely now principle Ita target practice ami lii.'XlItoi .-ta.to Airuw.,.: i?.::-. 
il.c'S aintat as straight as a rifle. lewis ftotu muzzle, tub e b-r.gti., :i!i loel:* -.

Its pnwiT and accuracy aw s'iri.r!-!hr. Makes no report and ihis not atam o.i- g,.rne. Has iiiiseil. Wi:; early 
Gull tat. Tliiiiisiunls'if th‘>inari'l:; use and uair fall to give sitblar-thi.. W.theve;y .-ta at.>i:i<’lti'li‘l Iiv«-M-UUlo 
I'olntwl Arrows, Two Targets and Grobe Sight.

1’rta <>f Gun, Ono Dollar '■expressed t» any part of tlie Ciuted states tor 25 f 'ffi c .tr::. fT.to; • m pto l tat!: Gun . at 
tow rates. .

This is a most excrlleut Target Gun, tor cither auMSiiueLt or service, and to i iuta A liiftor- at ta.-m tto m ,1ia:n y Cr. -, 
Him,

Til" Hot. Mnii'ieeTli.finptoli. author of tint ilrJIghtfnl bock. 'The Wlteaeiyof A-sT.-iy," wilb : • i Ita.v. i.f o?.io 
Inigh’-eyediail who-e ■• t Is for the time aRlwious one. on ac'-uunt “J ymtrgutr Sincei ■..-.-. I t..rr,l; tin, /nr. < o--iMi:'! 
15E5TAXD MOSf I.I W1TAL TAUGHT AND HI NTING WEAcON EVEK MADE FOB WIV-

C. (i-Tt. of Harlwiek Seminary, a, V, says: ‘ I b»'igl:t one of nun-Target Guts au:1 foiusi It to jo far l ip -, or t s :.: y 
that I I:av.- ever tr!"'!. 1 kill'1'! a hawk with ft at tw -nty yn ib, and have shot, -jwwi "thin m >11 :;<:.i:*"

Besides tlio above, liu'.drcils of I'-tters have eone' !rm: yourw aii’ii and boys in all s.’-t*',!:. of tlie eiiaatry. dr .-crfiing 
Heir good suh",, tn shooting rig- one. staitreh;. gopher i fc, with this Gun.

This (ina trill be Sent to (my Address. Charges Paid, on lleeeipt of $1.2.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO
69 Dearborn St., t liicago. Hi

;,In nrdt-rki^ph^psay $au :.aw tkh aUveitij^nt:^ & t*L** KoH^in WiitoJpUk- J JGurna*. •
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An Honest Offer. We trust none of our readers 
will overlook the astonishing offer made in this issue 
by The Iowa Farmer Co., of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Their journal is one of the very tet published—aud 
a handsome book to every subscriber all for one dol
lar. They also give over $5,000 worth of articles to 
dub raisers and agents. Send for sample copies aud 
premium lists when y ou send iu your dollar.

1
The strict Baptistchurches are dying out in En

gland, so one of Spurgeon’s pupils tells the New 
York Bapiist minister’s meeting. Spurgeon’s church 
is now about the only one which requires its mem
bers to be immersed, and even that lets anybody 
come to the communion.

I hail ('atari'll iu its worst form, Ono bottle 
ef Ely’s Cream Balm stopped droppings into my 
throat, pain aud seB-neBs iti iny head and deafness.— 
Mr». J. D. Hagadorn, Union, N. Y.

‘Tt’s a cold day when I’m left—hanging,” said the 
icicle.

Tor cleansing the throat and strengthening the 
voice, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is invaluable to singers 
and public, speakers.

“I loved thee once, I love the still,” sings tho Whis
ky guzzler.

Wrowu’s Bronchial Troches for Coughs 
and Colds: ‘I do not see how it is pasilik for a 
public man to be himself in winter without this ad
mirable aid.”—A’er. 11. M. Daws, Pocasset. Maw.

The wearing of corsets is on the decrease. That’s 
what they’re for.

“For 13.rears I had Dyspepsia,” wrote Jolin Al
bright, of t ’olnmbns. < >. U‘&uaarltan Nt rdne cured 
me,” Druggists all keep it, $1.50,

It is a wise politician that can straddle ihe tariff.
Asad man is not always large, though he may Ise 

one of great sighs.
Pay as yon go. If y ou can’t pay, stay.
A sweet strain-pulling taffy.
Baking Powder crushed will rise again.

EUY NORTHERN CRQWB SEEDS,. 5SS.I! 
Fbw*.' # V.-gU'-hh ', kirl ir&rA f .«eq lor np»v Cuab^:. ’»('Anf.tin ; < v. rythhi, f'»r(.,!Kk n. H'-ir c 
a?w Pxr * it v-’ill P"’* y-'H d> pet it» LArgtstiv-'-M ot’Kiivriumti lus. a lj * %A l>jutn?rt 

ihntsagdiwri.': by ttoim JOHN A. SALZER, Lt: Crosse, Wis.

Tro-Lish, Rir-sian. Electric, Nilbiuir. Mei 
curia:. l!«man. and other >-i’\'iiiAo 
Baths, Pip FINEST hi the ©nutty, 
at ihp GRAND J’-VIFk' HOTEL, m 
trail?? on -k-fk-an-st.. near La Salle 
Ohicmvo,

L.'.,rar-atllim''.t?i''at inxtny ai.n rarac rtan rmallve 
tigtaf, N7 ai?x .u! fcih.-i of lihto. R:i;.td’vl'i ai-.^ar Vader 
Their Influence when piopcrly admtnht'-r.-I. All who try 
tlieri me delighted with the effect. Hunts-wls tf our loti 
citizen; can t^tify to tlnlr great curative properties Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

ELEt TRK'ITY 1 fiPECIAI.Tl'. Ura ElwUr 
liieiE'il Datto as given by tw, Uyai exeellcnu' !n Nervou® 
Li ra.is-'’-, ar.-l G-T.eial Pei Hit>.

Ojttn f ,rl."dira and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 9 p. m 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12. ■

LOSDOX AGENCIES
HF IDF

j 103 Grout Portland St, Jirnfen, W.‘e„ Mr I <7 Morse, 
I Agent; al ijttes. Farm'r. olli'-eef Z.’r/A', ill-Greatr.ur el! 
I Si,,W.C. SBlMriftiOTWKft'iiU, SieMpi'n'"ipifsu, riled 
| at three pence.. All Ainriieai. Spiilatal 6.»ik-st<Mue .

Y|f K ’ iy |> EX t "
A

RADICAL UIA1KIA dOmNAA.

iAMAH
PUBLISHES AT 3 TREMONT PLACE. BOSTON. MASS.

tw.x PMTTK, *-«iB,Erai®KW)K

Mr: • ::i-“ ’. e •;■.,..;. :a ; rv ■:;:.■

THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST

Stock & Agricultural Journal
In tho Northwest ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

Improved Methods of Farming. Brteillng 
or Improved. Htoek. Dairying: and Fruit

Growing;. Farm Cropri and Prospects*
Are all treated fully in our columni. Ito ddes we have 
decides] to pive for a few moutbs I he mo it elegant pre
mium to subscribers, of aw pai»-'-r in the world, viz: 
The American Popular IHetionary. cut of 
which i.i here given, wi ll worth three times what the 
Farmer costs. It contains over MO I n ee pages, hand- 
flomely bound, edit lettered, etc. Every person sub
scribing for The Iowa Farmer one "ettv and for- 
warding one dollar, will secure tlie Faf.!>if.b a whole 
year, postage paid, and receive by return mail, free ot 
charge, as an absolute premium, a copy of this elegant 
dictionary, postage paid. Send at once aud address all 
orders to THIS IOWA FARMED «<>.,

CEDAR RAPIDS/IOWA.

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION
an iistimtllmt revelation, entitled THE GOSPEL OF MATURE

I

The Loudon Artist's own Version of an Extraordtnni y 
Altair, together with the Correspoudetieo 

between
Charles Dickens and Air. ITeaphy.

The statements presented In this pamphlet are so well au- 
thenticated in the correspondence between Air. Dickens uno 
Mr. lleapby, that no one can successfully refute tlieni. man 
ing this Spiritual Visitation one of the most rima kableo 
any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage <>n a train o: 
cars, converses as it a mortal, and manifests iu other ways 
her strange powers. Mr. Heaphy says: "The color ot her 
cheek was that pale transparent hue that sets off to s.ich ad- 
vantage large, expressive eyes ami au equable firm expri-K-tan 
ot mouth.” On another occasion when she appeared slit* 
took a seat at the table. Saw Mr. Heaphy; “I observed, how- 
ever that she made an excellent dinner; sboseemedtoaif- 
prerlate both the beet mid the tan.” Tiila spirit-desired her 
Mt painted, aud after a wonderful experience succeeded 

impllslilng her object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages, printed on heavy tinted paper, making a nest tract for 
general distributMn and preserra Hon; and wib !••■ wirt 
any address at n cents for a single copy, ten copies for art 
cents, twenty-five copies for ISO cents. It Isa splendid tiling 
to scatter among your friend*, and cannot fail to exert a bone- 
Mal influence, it will prove an excellent rnlssloi-ary.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by MnJzusto-I’Hiuiaoi'iH. 
cm. PcBLisatMi House. Chicago.

By MIERXAS&LYOK,

Aufhoi'H oVtlie "Hollow Globe.’’
7:. 'Wii,; thinkthi? tali eor.xatns nmy‘tartlln-.TJfl'M 

that a; -; atenlatH to dl-pi’l tiie myi<Uficatt<.ii ami unravel tho 
num- i'-tf ulhiiiaifttoo by wnieh thinking minds have been on- 
vo-./i.- l'-.touTrnng the great problems of human exl'-teniA 
Til" •'..ifttiits mo illviib'd into ten different subjects as follow: 
Ilies .ill ef Tilings; Intelligence; Intellect; DiKeunis; Pro- 
grc-i-ni; ,1 list lee; The Neieneoof Drath; Tho Confuuiulliig of 
LMiw. gn; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

CluW, M.llto ■
Fer sale whi-lpraio anil retail, by the Rsuoio-Pbilosophi 
a PINILMIIW; HorHP, Chicago.

’LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A ITiBiStt of Perusal &prtai la ths Omsk of > Snvut ot 

ths Spirits; witli cat Kant of Annieia Spirit- 
uta, a: mnluring a twlwuatt'i

rtili to ths Vaitol States.
BY J. J. MOBSI3, .

Ulnrtrstsl with two Photogriphi.
This work, receiver from London, furnishes tn a gucclnt 

manner, evidence of the int.wt of our friends in Spirit-lite in 
- ur welfare. Illustrate the idea of Spirit Control, and iu value 
when rightly understood anil employed In developing the Indi
vidual powers of mind. Eiapp. Price 75 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BmoreFitUWHtt- 
cu. Pphushinu Hom, CkHwre.

► ,€2^N
WOlll'fSIlV rxAM'SISaTHrlfMP’H*’ -HE

tatr.A-,

W5

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLANDS PACIFIC R‘i 
By the cental p''b'\ ’* of ;♦» Uno, connects tho 
Lat* uud the Wtbt L/ t'icbUuitt!»: x cute, and car- 
ixb pubbCFKerHa with ut charge ol cars, betwe n 
Cmphs;^ and Ksusa4Gtj’,i Aineu Bluita, Lenv< n- 
werfh, Ate?i*on, Mr.ib apci.-i ard bt. EvL 
c •m in Un:cn L> re:; -with mi thr* jm.n^?’. 
?nt < ct road b^xw rr* the? At* a :tic aud the Pa- x*:e 
G ’:^Q8. It« <quip’:*e’n s. ’"..r.v.'cd an?, x zognZ'- 
- beiLK <*;»mi or -I o’ aL .t C-mlntabJe «:.d 
.►j .’./.titu: Day Cua . fi, 2Ja,\ ilto llsrton lt>

C’.dir I’?. .. i\tK:nnV8 i’_ tt»« at if.!«..w 
rfi, ir.U ii"- ju« «t Line u-j lining Cars
r: ♦!.« W^r-a* Uhiv* .?r\r :.i b- twc v ■ ( rca^'A nr-A 
TL. . -r 2 ^k>..y Fen* u. jhitwtui Chv*
Ci.»j ^4 L.’uiEH’japoIute'rdkt.i-ui.; d;c i’auc □

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
row .:.•; 4>.i- •■ 1 .•?.-,•.-:■. ,'< I- :-.,;",■! X-raha-

I
,?.;’3

GREAT R3CK INLAND BOUTF

R. QArtl.l ST, ^. ’!H

chicaco,

HAn.W <Ar TIME-TABLE.

CHICACO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
D'.rai.c-rr.-tt Van B:u^ e.-! ^r.-irna- Stitato. City 1 

iSp "j taark strtt't, s>;.>; n>a;s il: t: e

5 -Ela:’! + iD.wriipoitat.'iP.-i'ilaEMG -A.... 1 
i2a‘7<pm I roran.-tailltairotlV-niiEl-tE'ta^ -h 
12:05 P ia * [ Ka:.1 ro I'Fy, LiiiwrAU-it'i «’“. AM

j rhl'.jaExja- - ......................
ll-.O'i.'iii. * ; MiuiieajM.n Lic.i;s:,I’.i'alAffl- .--
1 i-'l's a:.. I; ' Ea:.. i -. City, I,, -vi».w'.>rt!i an-l 

rij- i.n Expre.: > S:iti<i.iy.< >.......
4:45 P tn * ’ Pern .V r..liii::> -iati"ii................  
9:15 pnit: ' Cu-ui- :1 BliWi Night Ltp.1
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gymnastics, and we make these labors at
tractive by basing them on the laws of men
tal harmony. > l ,

If we were to have only six hours of school 
per day as at present, then we would give 
half an hour to each group, instead of an 
hour. This, of course would be much less 
thorough and complete, and much greater 
prominence would need to be given to some 
branchesthan to others. The perfect plan 
requires the entire time of the pupils, and 
could not easily be carried out with the pres
ent arrangement of our homes. But in a 
true form of society, the homes would be so 
arranged that the parents both could and 
would be more with their children than now, 
and yet the children be in the school.

We must pay the price of consistence for 
any good thing. A perfect school mtfst have 
its counterpart, its base, and its end, in a 
perfect social structure. Let us not under
take to secure the one, if we are afraid, or 
unwilling to have the other. The great 
problems of society can not be evaded or post
poned by tricks or conservative compromises. 
Let us solve them with truth, and not with 
short lived expediency. Let us have a stan
dard of culture as complete and all-sided as 
the unfolding wants of our composite hu
manity. SlDARTHA.

Open Letterio'lion. Joel Tiffany.

Ite ar Brother: I have waded through 
nearly four columns of your article in the 
Journal of the 20111 of Dee., headed, “Fun
damental Errors in Theology.” The waters 
seem pretty deep, but far from dear. Die 
bottom is muddy and sticky, the surface 
floating with decayed leaves. The undertak
ing was discouraging atfirst as it was diffi
cult to find which way the current ran or 
whether it was not a stagnant, unwholesome 
pool. Dropping metaphor I am tempted, on 
behalf of the readers of the Journal, and 
selfishly also on my own, to pause and beg 
of von to spend more time in condensing the 
expression of your thoughts. There certain
ly would be more readers, and your ideas 
would be more readily appreciated, if they 
could be stated with less verbosity and repe
tition. It is a lesson I am at all times striv
ing to learn for myself, and trust, therefore, 
you will not take amiss the suggesting of it 
to von, as one recommended by all experi
enced and successful authors. To illustrate 
praeticallv what is meant, allow me to point 
out that there are in your article 48 repeti
tions of the words “perception and cogni
tion,” “perceive and Cognize,” “perceived and 
cognized,” etc., sometimes occurring very 
close together, and making a noticeable feat
ure,that by many will heconsidered offensive 
to good rhetoric. In composition it always be
comes a sourceof weakness insteadofstrength 
to use two synonymous words in expressing a 
meaning where one would have been suffi
cient. “Perceive” and “cognize are so nearly 
synonymous that they are mutually used in 
defining each other, and “cognize”,would 
prouablv^iave expressed your whole idea in. 
everv instance. At least it would have been 
easy’ to have broken the monotony of such 
constant repetition. It would not, methinks, 

. be difficult to have stated in two columns ail 
th? ideas you have aimed to express in four. 
Bni a word to thc wise is sufficient. We need 
not be displeased should onr friend, the edi
tor, criticise us all iu these respects. Pope 
said:

“Tru* ease la writing coop ; from art, not ehauee. 
Astlw.se move easiest who nave learned to danee.” 
“Excellence,” remarked Sir Joshua Rey

nolds, “is never granted to man but as the re
ward of labor.” Carlyle held that genius is the 
faculty of taking pains. Sidney Smith wrote: 
“A man proves a miracle of genius because 
he has been a miracle of labor.” Dickens 
composed with the greatest care. Sir Isaac 
Newton wrote his “Chronology” fifteen times 
over before he was satisfied with it; Gibbon 
his “Memoir” nine times. Dr. Johnson be
stowed much labor upon his productions. De 
Quincy is reported to have re-written some 
pages of his “Confessions of an Opium Eat
er,” not fewer than sixty times over. Our 
poets and the finished writers of more mod
ern times have been equally painstaking. 
Pope published nothing until it had been a 
year or two before him; but this would not 
at all suit our faster age. Goldsmith, Burns, 
Scott, Tennyson, Macaulay, Bancroft, etc,, 
might all be quoted at large as examples of 
laboriou-J care in revising and perfecting 
their productions. So let us all take heed 
before *he editor gets after us with a sharp 
stick and polish up our essays to help the 
good Journal for 1814 in being a model of 
literary taste as well as of “Religio-Philo- 
sophical” and spiritual instruction.

As to the real substance of your article I 
was glad to find in the ninth main paragraph 
the following which has been abbreviated 
somewhat without changing the meaning; 
“Existence, in all its forms ami operations, 
must be treated as a fact, which contains, in- 
mostly, all the principles and truths of its 
production and maintenance. But these arc 
to be ascertained through mental or spiritual 
culture; whereby we may he able to receive 
truthfql ideals of things. And we are also 
to tost tho truthfulness of ideals, by compar
ing them with the actual, until we become 
able to perceive the principles upon which 
existence is based.” “Thehuman mind has 
the faculties essential to a complete investi
gation of all these facts, truths and princi
ples” S»

I have italicised some of the-e words be
cause they tally with rationalism. We do 
not, as you imply in earlier articles have to 
seek out some miraculous “Christ spirit,” but 
may depend on “mental and spirital culture,” 
which, in my mind, are very closely co-opera
tive. We will agree here bravely, Bro. Tiffany, 
and I will unite with you in getting all the 
"facts, truths and principles,” manifested in 
the imperfectly recorded life of that earnest, 
unselfish reformer, Jesus of Nazareth, whose 
ministrations, for one year only, are related 
in the “synoptic Gospels.” Dear brother, you 
can no more serve the rational and the mi
raculous at the same time, than you can serve 
‘God and mammon.”

There are points in your lengthy disquisi
tion with which I. could agree, but others to 
which some objections might be raised. Few 
readers will seek them out from amongst 
your wordy and, in some cases, hair-splitting 
or metaphysical reasonings and I will, there
fore, be content with alluding to a few sam
ples.

The English language is very rich in the 
means for expressing our ideas either in the 
absolute or in the various shades we may 
desire to state them, without attempting, 
as you have done, to give different mean
ings to words now recorded as synonymous, 
The verbs "to be” and "to exist” are so near
ly identical that the limiting of the former 
to original and the latter to derivative exist
ence will hardly be allowed by philologists. 

.There are a few antiquated terms used by you 
that it would be well to define strictly, such 
as. “the spirit of truth ” “divine truth.” 
“Christ spirit,” “divine spirit,” etc. Is Truth 
a personage who has an Individualized spir

The Views of Hon. Joel Tiffany.

Io the Editor of tha ReligiorhUuSupWeai JouruM;'
To whoever lifts read and understood the 

able and excellent words of Joel Tiffany, as 
given in the Journal from week to week, 
their truthfulness will be apparent by the il
lustration given by an article in last week’s 
issue by J. G. Jackson, as showing how utter
ly useless is verbal teaching without that 
condition expressed in Mr. Tiffany’s paper 
of the same issue, wherein he says: “There 
can be no truthful communication between 
parties upon any subject, where the elements 
essential to such communication do not exist 
as a conscious presence in the minds of each 
of the parties.”

Any one who assumes that the folly, super
stition, persecution, wrongs, blood and carn
age of the world for nearly two thousand 
years, wrought in the name of ChristianityJs 
the real Christianity, may with equal propri- 
iety name the ignorance, eharlantry. fraud, 
deception and depravity, etc., carried on in 
the name of Spiritualism, as true Spiritual
ism.

“He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.” 
are the prefaced words to all utterances of 
the truth, for to none other can sueh words 
he addressed with benefit, any more than 
sound can be manifested to ears without 
tympanic membranes. The first and fore
most requirement is receptivity to truth. We 
must prepare the way and make straight its 
path. We must “knock that the door may be 
opened” to us.

Nothing can be really one’s own unless it 
is inwrought into the soul. The kingdom of 
heaven is within, and manifold are the ex
periences requisite to build up that “king
dom” in the soul; and although the kingdom 
of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent 
take- it by force, still these may not yet enter 
in, for the “flaming sword” ever guards the 
“Tree of Life” against violent approach. Yet 
we shun the bleak and rugged paths of Jife 
where wisdom and strength are gained, and 
de-ire instead its pleasant places, not com
prehending that the real pleasure-grounds of 
existence are in readiness for us only as we 
are in readiness to enter therein; and that 
all things are conspiring and working to
gether to bring about that condition or recep
tivity of the soul, which shall enable it to let 
in the sunshine of heaven.

“Onward!” is the command of the all-con
quering truth. And if we do not heed that 
command and arouse from our lethargy our 
perceptions may, perhaps, be quickened by 
rough means; for we cannot escape from in
finite love, nor the matchless wisdom and 
skill in accomplishing the purposes of that 
love, for it must save us from ourselves, from 
the darkness of our ignorance, and bring us 
into a knowledge of the truth.

Come up higher, come up higher, is the 
continued demand; and shall we be satisfied 
with husks for food when there is true nour
ishment for us? Shall we be satisfied with 
the bondage of error when the liberty of the 
sons of God is our inheritance?

Let us hasten to prepare the way, that we 
may enter into our inheritance.. Let us lift 
up the gates that obstruct the way thereto. 
0 ye everlasting barriers that shut ’up the 
kingdom of heaven against men, give way! 0 
ye blind guides and false teachers, who be
cloud men’s minds, who “neither enter in 
yourselves nor suffer them that are entering 
to go in,” but thrust upon them the terrible 
darkness of falsehood and despair, and who 
paint a monster for them to worship, God’s- 
spirit of truth bids you cease!

A line of separation is drawn between the 
church and the “world,” as if the church was 
not of the world; the church being under 
God’s especial care and protection, the 
“world” not so cared for, but a“mighty host” 
with “satan leading on,” APfe whom the | 
church is to “hold the fort.” Fear and self- 
love are the stimulating agencies which im
pel the holding of the fort; fear of punish
ment and a desire of better fare than that 
which the “world” will ever receive!

Now a religion of fear and selfishness is 
not the kind which will promote the welfare 
of humanity, for these are weeds in the hu
man garden which a true religion, a true 
Christianity, will uproot, not cultivate. The 
world needs a religion that' will inspire it 
with new life and to the performance of noble 
deeds of righteousness from the love of right, 
for righteousness sake.and not for the reward; 
a religion which casts out fear, which causes 
men to refrain from evil, because it is odious 
not through fear of punishment.

They who have “overcome,” they within 
whose souls heaven is,know that it is in keep
ing the commandments there is great reward, 
not for keeping them. Their reward is with 
them, and they have entered into its joys 
through accomplishing its requirements.They 
comprehend how the kingdom of heaven must 
be within; that it must be self-evolved to be 
their own; that it cannot be obtained through 
the merits of another. Heaven is a condition 
the fitness for which is not transferable to 
another. ,

Were the theological notion of the atone
ment a fact, it would be the greatest calami
ty that could befall mankind! It would be 
to bereave the human race of the education 
gained through the discipline consequent up
on transgression. It would in itself be a vio
lation of God’s law. and besides, were it pos
sible to obtain expiation of our sins by cast
ing them upon the innocent, the very will
ingness to do so, would leavers viler than 
before! Where else than here is the consum
mation of self-love? Where is nobleness of 
character in one who would not vastly prefer 
to suffer the penalty of his own transgres
sions rather than that another, and the inno
cent, should suffer It or that would cast it 
upon another? Wounded still is the Christ 
in the house of his (so-called) friends, and 
still these “know not what they do.”

The idea of the deliverance of men by Jesus,

it that may wait upon and inspire us at 
times? Or is it an entity from which we 
may dMill an essential principle and call it 
the “spirit of truth?” Or are we to under
stand by it the “great spirit”—the all per
vading—the Deifie Spirit that we love to be
lieve true and faithful “without variableness 
and shadow of turning?” If the latter, then 
is the term, “spirit of truth,” a misnomer,and 
should be called "the True spirit.” “Christ” 
is derived literally from the Greek, meaning 
“anointed”—Messiah from the Hebrew mean
ing the same. The “Christ spirit" must there
fore mean (by the letter) the spirit of an 
anointed person. Saul, David and other Jew
ish kings were of this kind. But what do you 
mean by it? If you mean as last implied 
that we are to grow “through mental and 
spiritual culture” towards the condition of 
perfected human beings, equal to or surpass
ing any anointed man that ever lived on 
earth, then well!-—if not, what do you mean?

“Divine Truth” what is it? We love now 
to consider all truth Divine, and anticipate 
the discovery as we grow wiser that the so- 
ealied natural truth and spiritual truth are 
not distinctive, but co-related, consistent 
with each other and law abiding.

J. G. Jackson.

out of the destroying hands of the Father; 
the exchange of so much suffering for so 
many souls, the blood-bought redemption, is 
an error at which paganism would blush and 
which does not belong to that period; uor 
does it belong to Christianity, for no hint of 
such a monstrous idea was ever given by 
Jesus. It derived its origin from the heath
enish view of sacrifice as appeasing a deity. 
With sueh a misconception of the Supreme 
Being, no wonder men have worshiped Jesus 
as God. rather than so repulsive a deity.

Theological error has robbed mankind of ■ 
its noblest example as given in the character : 
and life of Jesus, by ascribing to him the un- ‘ 
limited power and foresight of the Infinite ; 
Mind, having which, he could not possibly be 
an example to us, finite and limited beings, 
for having infinite perfection he would from 
very necessity, overcome evil, as He who reg
ulates the machinery of the world, bringing i 
light out of darkness and good out of evil, j 
cannot be subject to temptation. To place ; 
Jesus above humanity, is to place him out of * 
the reach of humanity, and such is not the ■ 
teaching of real Christianity.

Thedeity of Jesus—his atonement for the ’ 
sins of mankind, his intercession with the j 
Father in behalf of the welfare of His ehil-! 
dren, the requirement of such intercession ! 
and atonement—these errors, each and all, ■ 
have no part or lot in the Christian system < 
which Jesus taught, and are but the chaff 
which the winnowing fan of truth will re
move.

But although there are still “blind leaders 
of the blind,” yet the work of redemption ; 
goes steadily on. A nobler conception of the 
source of life, the sustainer of the world and 
the universe of worlds, is dawning upon the 
mind of humanity. A better standard of 
justice, of religion, is being set up; men and 
women are learning that a religion of fear 
and selfishness can never bring joy and peace | 
to the soul; are learning that the whole hu -! 
man family is God’s. The darkness of the j 
night of ignorance is slowly but surely re- £ 
ceding before tiie incoming and increasing 
liglit of truth. The night is far spent, the 
day is at hand.

Bethlehem, Pa, I. B. L.

Common Sense in Spiritualism,
To tho Editor ol thelteMglo-IWosanMcal Journal;

Every person who has arrived to the age .of T 1*
discretion, has, or ought to have, the faculty I MM I* Ik A* I
of Common Sense more or less developed; and I Tl X Tl H 1.1.1II11
they ought to apply it to all matters pertain- i UMM U|U||
ing to Spiritualism the same as to all other! i
subjects. The fact that so many good and | *
well meaning people do not, but allow their 
blind credulity to lead them to accept and 
persistently uphold anti defend everything ____________ ____________________
that goes under the name of Spiritualism, is .
just what makes it possible and profitable for = examinations |
so many frauds and impostors to go up and I m i
down the country seeking new fields in which : Mrs. O. M. Morrison’s I 
to carry on their rascally and bare-faced im-! medical band as formerly. i
positions, under the name of mediumship,and • i?ob medical diagnosis nr lenw-.euciMo !«* of Mir amt ’ 

infA riJinnlo o»<1 nnn f A OUC dollar. Give tllB W Mill Sex. Terui* for magnetlz- . 
IMS bring IRQ CaU?C into ridicule and con- ; edtfawliH will be sent with the dlagnoUn. Address P. O, ,
tempt. I have seen ami known of a great 
many good, honest, and apparently, intelli
gent people, who, commencing to investi
gate the phenomena of Spiritualism, would 
lay their Common Sense one side and allow
their credulity full scope; and in a short time 
they were the easy dupes of the tricksters. 
Some investigators,who have been anxious to 
become convinced of the reality of spirit com
munion, and whose hearts were in unison 
with the beauties of the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, after seeing so much fraud and de
ception in the physical manifestations, have 
become thoroughly disgusted, and to-day are 
among the strongest opposers. Others are 
still on the physical plane, looking anxiously 
for every new medium and the latest and 
greatest wonder. This is the class that are 
sometimes called “Camel Swallowers.” I 
often see them at conventions and at camp 
meetings, crowding the stance rooms of the 
greatest frauds, and continually shouting for 
a free platform,free speech.no test conditions, 
end for the wholesale endorsement and pro
tection of every person claiming mediumship.

The great error and the unfortunate results
of not using thc reason and common sense J 
given to all humanity for use, are frequently i 
seen among Spiritualists as well as among 
some of the members of other sects. The Spir
itualists have some deluded and erratic me-
diumn claiming to.have a special mission di
rect from the Spirit-world,to assist humanity 
in obtaining more light, more wealth, or more 
happiness, by a change in their matrimonial 
relations. There are also some religious 
tramps in the world, who claim to be special 
messengers from God to go up and down the 
country to warn the people of the “certain 
wrath to come.” All such persons are mental 
maniacs and eranks, and fit subjects for an 
insane asylum. The Spiritualist and relig
ious cranks, who claim to do nothing except 
by direction of spirits, or by direction of Jesus 
in answer to prayer, are objects of pity and 
commiseration; but the cool deliberafe vil- 
lians who claim mediumship and work out 
their dishonest schemes for notoriety and 
gain, under pretended spirit direction are 
willfully and heartlessly trifling with, and 
outraging the holiest affections of.the human 
heart, and should be vigorously dealt with, 
not ouly by public opinion, but by the power 
of the law also. Spiritualists themselves above 
all others, should bo the first ones to come to 
the rescue of the cause from the contamina
tion of those who would thus wantonly de
stroy it. They should feel under no more ob
ligation to protect and endorse a medium 
whose morals and conduct are bad, than they 
would to associate with and endorse a bad 
man who agreed with them in politics.

Why should mortals throw away reason and 
common sense aud accept and act upon all 
the advice and recommendations of spirits, 
any more than they would upon the advice 
of all persons in the form? Low, ignorant, 
and untruthful, as well as educated,dishonest 
and malicious people, are constantly going to 
spirit-life, and it cannot be expected that 
their growth and improvement will be any
thing but gradual. The old injunction, “Try 
the spirits,” is the only safe and consistent 
advice to-day. People who plant and sow, 
reap and mow, and manage all their earthly 
affairs, and especially their domestic rela
tions, by direction of the spirits, are sooner or 
later destined to disappointment, strife, mis
ery, the poor house or lunatic asylum. There 
was a whole sermon in the reply of Oliver 
Johnson at the Beecher trial; when the ques
tion was asked "Are you a Spiritualist?” He 
replied, “Yes, but I am not a d—d fool.” The 
signs for a higher stand, and more rational 
practical and progressive views of Spiritual
ism never were more propitious than to-day. 
There will always be more or less friction 
among the floating elements; but the grand 
and glorious Army will march steadily on. 
Let us work, hope, and trust that “Ever the 
right comes uppermost and ever is justice 
done.” Newman Weeks.

Rutland, Vt.
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